
*•*AND LAND SAFELYAT THE MOST DYNAMIC BANK IN ISRAEL
While travelling through Israel, whether up
north, in the central region or down south
you’ll find a friendly First International Bank
nearby. Stop by and discover the many
advantages ot opening a tree foreign currency
account with this dynamic bank.

No witholding tax

No inheritance or estate tax
Highly competitive interest rates
Automatic renewals
Secrecy

* hicc transferability and convertibility,

rt pays to do business with The First International Bank of Israel.
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EGGED CONTINUES ON:
More changes and improvements for our passengers

Changes, innovations and Improvements In countrywide routes from July 31, 1983.

_ Authorised by Supervisors of Road Transport.
NORTHERN DISTRICT
Route 262. Change of route inside the Carmiel township, as follows: Rehov
Haemek (starting point) via Shikun Darom and Children's Village to Haifa, return
along same route. Exact route details in Local Council notices. No changes in
internal lines 1 and 2.

CENTRAL DISTRICT
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,iChm0ret - Du0 t0 public demand
' additional transport

will be allocated from Netanya to the IMueiba guest house at Michmoret. rfj —^Kli.
REHOVOT C ^ F~-

'

Route 6 — Route BA will be combined with Route 5 and pass by the Weisoalswimming pool. Exact details in timetables at information offices'!

9

SOUTHERN DISTRICT T^V
_
A.

Route 1 — route change. Starting point at Egged station. Last stop — the new -"I
market. Exact details in municipality notices. ' ^ • •

YAVNEH (W^=
jA A

Route 48 — Rehovot-Yavneh F f\ ^ * 1

Route 1 78 — Tel Aviv-Yavneh, to be extended to Rehov Shabazi, corner Sderot B&P S£;i A
Douanui. Exact details in Local Council notices. BC^X/ii Pw
Rafah Terminal

i

Bjgj^ra|B 0nR 1
^*^***

Route 382 — Tel Aviv-Rafah Terminal via Eshkol Regional Council. Departure
”

moved foreward to 9 a.m. |JK ^ jlTinJT/lflnn

f

Route 369 — Rafah Terminal-Tel Aviv via Eshkol Regional Council. Leaves Rafah 3A\1 n ng (K®y^
Terminal at 12.30 p.m. Eshkol Regional Council intersection at 1.30 p.m. 1 1 icj&til

• Route 358 Kerem Shalom-Tel Aviv. 2.30 p.m. departure has been cancelled. __ ^
For those travelling to Eilat ^
Egged repeats its request to all those travelling to Eilat: Please assure yourself of a
seat by purchasing tickets in advance. To make sure of a seat at a convenient hour, \ NX-
purchase your tickets as early as possible. Tickets may be purchased at all Eaaed wGm 1 fJ\ .

~
/ . \

ticket counters.
w w%

f[ m[ / > — .
*

• , /•

Reminder about Route 100
Tel Aviv-Cairo-Tel Aviv 1 i
Route 100 from Tel Aviv to Cairo and return has modern, airconditioned buses with fl ilL
attached conveniences. One way fare: $17; return fare: $32. Payment in shekels B ^ "s
Tickets must be purchased in advance at: Tel Aviv - Central Bus Station, room 9.

2 ncl

3

floor
9*d ' °UrS office ' Central Bua Station. Jerusalem— Central Bus Station, 7.

INFORMATION CENTRES
Wa remind the public of the phone numbers of our information centres — ^ I jJL
TEL AVIV: 03-432777. 43Z456, 432414
JERUSALEM: 02-628231/2. 623466. *23 r^.erCin Inf?^
HAIFA. 04-635275/6. =3 .

I.
For more particulars and detailed timetables, please apply to one of the information \ t~i Mr*"" ' ilYlI iL*r^L
bureaux, which can be found all over the country, or to one of the information centres. CZ3 I
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End of Season Sale
HAMASHBIRLAZARCHAN

a giant selection

of clothing

and footwear—

for all the family.

A FIAT PANDA * wil! be the prize

In the big draw among our

end-of-season sale customers.

*Excl. taxes

Fiat Panda

Additional Discount!
Koi-Bo shops will be open on Saturday evening,

July 30. 1983 until 10 p.m.

10% Additional Discount

on every purchase of more than IS5000 on end of season items

Don't miss this sale!

•
. ,

•
: v*£5

m HAMASHBIR LAZARCHAN
Israel's only country-wide department store chain

a Tel Aviv Flagship of the Chain
‘ Dizengoff Center

• Tel Aviv 116 Allenby St.

• Jerusalem 22 King George St.

• Beersheba

e Eilat

e Ashkelon

• Ashdod

• Rlshon Lezlon

• NBtanya
• Hadera

• Neharlya

• Nazareth
• Klryat Shmone
• Petali Tikva

;
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LABOUR PARTY Chairman
Shimon Pores is lighting mad. He
has Iti lead flic parliamentary op-
position against the government like

a boxer with one arm tied he hind his

back. Tn his supporters it does seem
tinfanny that whenever Premier
Mcnachcni Begin and his govern-
ment are in deep trouble, by coin-
cidence Peres' eternal rival, Yitzhak
Rabin, throws a spanner into the

works.

Peres has had the onerous task of
confronting Begin for the past six

years and of having simultaneously
to fnee rising violence at public ral-

lies, a whispering campaign aimed
against his integrity and credibility,

and a constant challenge to the
legitimacy of his leadership. In the
Likud, Begin is the unchallenged
chief und dues not have to face the
kind of sniping endured by Peres
from within his own ranks.

Peres, celebrating his 60th birth-

day this week, has been on [he
political scone from the start. He
came to David Bcn-Gurion's atten-
tion as a youngster who helped save
i he Noar Oved youth movement
from being taken over by a Mapnm
stiil worshipping Stalinism. His as-

sociation with the Old Man begun
when, together with Mushe Dayan,
he was sent ns the youngest Labour
Zionist delegate to the 1946 Zionist
Congress in Basle.

This is not the place to enumerate
Peres* signal role in the building of
the Israel Defence Forces and its

spin-oiT into electronic and other
high-technology industries during
his early years at the Defence
Ministry: suffice it to note that he
was director-yen oral at 29 und
deputy defence minister at 36.
Keeping faith with the Old Man. he
was a viclini of Bcn-Gurion’s own
“cultural revolution," when he
sought In destroy the movement he
had moulded but which he no
longer dominated. II was Peres who
led the B.G. splinter back into the
party, minus the Old Man, and it

was he who appeared in the ring
facing Rabin when the public ex-
pected to see Dayan and A lion.

Il cun be said that Peres has
dune his utmost to adapt an historic

movement to changing limes, and
that he has hud (he melancholy task
of putting the pieces back together
after Labour's Humpty-Dumpty
took that great fall in June 1977.

Since his first encounter with
John F. Kennedy's America, Peres
has been fascinated by' that
country's employment oT
technology to ameliorate man's
condition.. But a penchant for the
hyperbole has often aroused dis-
quiet among his listeners.

In an age when U.S.-slyle PR
gimmicks dominate Israeli politics,
Peres has preferred to lose the kind
of points a good-looking pilot son
might muster, because of his and his
wife Sonya's fanatical preservation
of the privacy of their home.
Treated as a peer by foreign

Social Democratic premiers and
presidents, Peres has to bear —- like
the Ancient Mariner's albatross —
.the burden of his movement's
historic failings, not to mention its

feuds. '
1

l FOUND the Labour lender relax-
ing in the sun on the Knesset ter-
race, with Jerusalem’s beauty
spread out below. If you were prime
minister, I asked; him, what would
you do? How would you rearrange
your priorities? ;

,

He compartmentalized his-,
response into political, economic,
and social categories. Peres
prefaced his reply on political issues

1

by declaring “ r distinguish between
•matters which depend oil. us and :

those hinging op others, I will focus
;i

r; r^--: -r.-.-:c3gnr,'tr

on the former." He would first of all

pull out the IDF from all of
Lebanon, explaining: “We must
avoid at all costs falling in love with

any properties there, and discover
too late I lie existence of 750,000
Arabs, mainly Moslem, below the

Awali River. We enjoy absolutely

no formal standing there, much
much less than in Judea and
Samaria. Nor should the IDF get

sucked into the Lebanese wars.

What we should do is to organize

security zones with Major Sa'ad
Haddad and other forces, plus our
army patrols on land, sea and air if

necessary, in keeping with the terms
of the agreement vviLh Lebanon."

The l.ahqur leader fell that his

parly's decision to abstain in the

vote on that agreement had been
amply j list ilied by ensuing develop-

ments. "We abstained because we
did not wish to hamper the govern-
ment's actions, but we did not
regard it as worth anything. Unfor-
tunately, today we cart say ‘wc-told-

yuu-so, and its hardly worth the

paper it's printed on’. For the ar-

range men l made everything depend
on Damascus. It is our opinion that

the agreement lias worsened our
position anil that of Syria"

A second political priority would
he to introduce new policies into

the running of the territories. Settle-

ment wopld cense immediately in

ihe heart of populated Arab areas.

Peres said. He would resume the
liberal policies he had pursued
when, ;\.x defence minister in

1974-77. he was responsible for the

area. He would leuve the cities to be
run by the local people, and make
sure that luw-and-order applies to
all inhabitants, be they Jewish or
Arab.

Third, lie would inform Jordan of
Israel's readiness to enter im-
mediate peace negotiations, without
any prior conditions on either side.
And fourth. Lhe status of Taba
would he settled with Egypt and an
ull-out effort would be made to
revive the autonomy talks.

REGARDING relations with the
U.S., Peres-as-premier would give
top priority to arrive at long-term
strategic coordination with
Washington nor Jerusalem was do-
wns hardly the case at present He
thought this was mainly due nottoa
disinclination for cooperation on
either side, but because neither
Washington nor Jerusalem were do-
ing any real planning. "Neither
government seems to know what to
do next. They seem to be ad libbing
from one juncture to another."
Turning to economic policy,

Peres said lie would put the high-
tech revolution at the top cf his list.

He preferred to talk of industry
rather than the economy.

Peres advocates the hallowed
values of work and production,
believing (hat it was no wild dream
to contend that Israel could become
another Japan in this respect. His
prime goal was to create
places of work in development
towns and other outlying neigh-
bourhoods Tor young people com-
ing out of the army. At the Lop of his
Social policy priorities would be free
education for the very young and
for .students .at universities. He
would also do much more to ensure
housing, especially for young cou-
ples.

tuiaei
siege

By Mark Segal

would stop the present subsidy of
the dollar payment of imports, and
(hns, lie hastened to add. intensify
the production of goods locally,

Thill should save between IS35 bil-

lion (according to Labour’s
economic experts} and IS50 billion
(according to Likud economic critic
Yigal Cohen-Orgud). On top of
which he would save $2Q0in. by in-

stituting summer time, plus another
SlOOni. by operating El Al on a
seven-day schedule. Peres would
also be amenable to reducing 5100
million in electricity subsidies to the
public.

Here he spoke of ‘‘devoting all of
our foreign aid to its original pur-
poses," mentioning that at present
Israel gets S3. 7 billion in foreign aid— about SI0 million a day. The U.S.
government provided S2.7 billion!

with S500m.-$600m. from the
Diaspora communities and another
S400m. Tram West Germany and
other sources. He would not touch
the sum of $1.7 billion earmarked
Tor defence spending; the rest he
would utilize to develop high-tech
industry and save agriculture from
its current crisis.

He noted that the Likud govern-
ment no longer bore the financial

burden of aliya and immigrant ab-
sorption. and "it has slopped in-
vesting in the country’s future." The
only new development programme
that the Likud had offered was the
Mcd-Dcud Cana! and that had
never got past the blueprint stage.
What of Project Renewal? Peres

was, of course, for it, but thought
that il was. insufficient to con-
centrate everything on redecorating
house fronts. What mattered more,

BEFORI: LEAVING tor Jerusalem.

I'd heard ini (lie Gulei /nlial morn-

jfcv iug news maga.'inc deposed I lebroii

$p) mayor Must ala Nat she claiming

that the murders .it the Islamic eol-

r
lege and similar violence proved
lhal there could he no eo-existenee

between Jews and Arabs m the

West Bank. Peres lieanily disagreed

with him, arguing that eo-exislence

A was certainly possible and due™ respect must he paid to Arab
I0 wishes. He thought (hat it had been

a mistake to replace the Arab
mayors hy IDF officers, and it

should he rectified.

Was everything lust there?
“Nothing is lost," the former
defence minister remarked sternly.

“The sil lint ion can certainly he
saved. What was done can he un-
done. what was created can he

f changed. I do not speak os a man rf

despairing counsel, because I

believe lhal things have not reached
nil irreversible point. What we
need arc the right concepts, a
path and management. At present
we have the wrong kind of concept,
n dead end and no management
whatsoever."

He elaborated on (his theme to
r embrace the general state of the

£ country under Menuchem Begin's

Jj
second government. “Everyone can

~ see (Inil the premier isn't working
and the government isn’t governing.

. Under such circumstances, loo

_
many people allow themselves not
only to take the law into their own

y of hands, but assume the right to break
and the law."

nsify ON THE positive side, Peres sensed
ally, a drop in communal tensions. He
bil- said that everything must be done to

u r s ensure friendlier relations between
lion the religious and secular parts of the
rilic community. “We hove to aspire to a
1 of dialogue between the diverse strains
f in- or our people, midst tolerance and
iher forbearance, su us to achieve
n a national understanding. People
3uld have to realize that these dif-
>100 Terences cannot be eliminated. But
i the they can be bridged by constant

dialogue. I don’t ask others to
Il rf change their opinions, only that
pur- they he law-abiding. Above all, we
sent have to reinstate the supremacy of
aid the principle of the equality of all

J.S. before the law, one of the fun-
ion, dunienlal precepts of democracy,"
the he declared.

her Turning back to Isruel’s imer-
and national relations, Peres bewailed
uch the way the Likud had deepened
ked Israel's dependence on the U.S.,
he which clouded the two countries'

tech relationship. "The Likud conducts a
om policy of procrusli nation, of putting

off problems instead of seeking
ern- their resolution. If they carry on as
icial they du now, there's the real danger
ab- that sooner than we expeel we’ll
in- find ourselves confronted with nil

The these unsolved problems at once,
tme and we won't be able to deal with
the 'them," lie warned,
had

.
To his mind the government’s

gc. policies in the territories were ub-
:res siacles to the prospects of peace, "I
ight don t know whether our programme
on- will bring peace, but it certainly
ting does offer a prospect of peace, and
are, that’s something!" Fearful of an Rd-

ii-i'i ImmIi'%

|,|l!,s N"1 lakt kindly in

11 liciher lhe utt
'U-. Hi*! ill •nmed to be puru?h
l.u.-wr In il„. i,, ,

pursu*d

he insisted, was create induS dhionaF^te o^atiS in heIt

WHERE WOULD the money come
from?

Peres had a ready list of financial
sources — resulting from savings in'

public spending of IS 100 billion.

The return home or the IDF from
Lebanon would save IS30 billion; IS25
billion would be primed from West
Bank investment: pfogramriies; then'he

country's youth.

How would he tackle the waves
of' violence radiating from Hebron?
"We have to gel to the roots of the
problem; We have to consider
Cause, ruther than outcome. We

.
have claimed all along that the :

es-
tablishment of a Jewish settlement
In ihe heart of Hebron would result
in

;
hoVjendclus

. complications. The
question before us. is npt who
murdered, but rather what caused
the murder," the Labqur leader

,
declared:

'
•

•

could be saved.

The Labour lender spoke again of
of a Marshall Plan for the

Middle East, along the lines of the
U.S. plan that had done so much to

Europe back on its Teet.
What’s missing In the Middle East

is nqt money but ideas. The oil-
producing countries had a joint
revenue. oT $ 1,000 billion iri the: past
decade. They should lake stock and
consider whuEs left of all that for-
tune; after fhe waste of resources on
wars such as The unfinished Ira*

'"""t

|

h > l,u'
ltf;| Jcrship ffuTfc

-• oiled Hint "everyone
includingHu J.-nntih-in Post js overly

*

eenir.it inj; tin the personal drama.'“"'" 1 1,1,1 >«-'<; Mini Labour ofTen
a diileieru wav. Of course, we don't

-i team of angels, but wc do
f-ivv a great movement wilh a vital

nieiuher.'tliip."

IVies stressed that it Wfls lhe
programme and not the leader's
PcrM'iinhly lhal reallv
£;

r

,

M,
T

really matS
Nie leader »i our movement must

vk-ave in «»ur principles, which
have found expression in our
w-une." he remarked, noting that

ihe conflicting differences between
lhe 1 ikud and Labour boiled down
lo Greater brad versus the integrity

ul lhe Jewish stale plus a specific

MKiid programme. Anyone leading

the f a hour Alignment must cleave

to the five-point programme:
1.

Israel is a Jewish, democratic and

not hi- national society. 2. Israel

must constantly strive for peace,

even if there is no available partner

ni the moment. 3. Israel should not

gel hogged down in any permanent

presence on Lebanese soil, which

would in time destroy Israeli

soeioiy. Whoever advocates the

part it it mi of Lebanon should also

renli/e that involves the division of

the Lebanese army. 4. Economic

priorities must change, lo enable

high-technology indnstrializaiion. 5.

Israel's democratic character must

he preserved hy a constant dialogue

between till of its parts, plus an un-

compromising stand against law-

breaking.

Without mentioning rival Yitzhak

Rabin hv name, Peres declared “A

leader must he subject to principles

and not vice-versa. However it

sin mi Id he clear — leadership as

such tines not amount to a parly

principle, nor docs u public opinion

poll substitute for ideology.

''Leadership means lhal you

should be prepared to take un-

popular positions, and not to always

he ready to jump onto the

bundwagon of any passing pdl.

Peres argued.

Were they ready for new elec-

tions? 'I he majority of his parly hw

voted for new elections, disproving

the l.ikud charge lhal Labour was

dodging such a test. As a seasoned

survivor of many election cam-

paigns, Peres pointed out that there

is an unknown element in cachelK*

lion, mill people would be un-

advised not to make rash pr«f|C
'

lions. The Labour chairman

thought it would be in the best '

(crests of the nation to hold at-

lions during 1983. to postpone tjw

for another two years would w

grave mistake.

JUST BEFORE meeting PWJ'J
heard Hint another general, Mm

Our had also thrown his ^yeim

the party leadership ring, but*

would not touch on the candid

personalities, whether that o

fifth president of Israel, the *

or ihe tenth chief of staff.

Speaking in u rather
he

resigned lone, Peres said
j

,.

was for renewing the mandat

parly office-holders every

years, including that of 1,1
, r1i,e

chairman and its candidate

premiership. “Even iM w
. u ”

only candidate I would in
*'LhoeVer

he emphasized, adding: Jg-wants lo join .in the co
. w

welcome. But the campaign ,

be short; two to three week5 «

the UK would be ideal. I *°uld

Jj5

to hope that the contesian
nol

keep to u, comradely, style

provide ammunition i

political adversaries-'- '

j.

-y - !
: T a.' ^ >
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fcDD A FEELING OF SPACE TO YOUR BEDROOM. . J

IWITH WHITE BY
DANISH
Danish have a philosophy when it conies to

bedrooms. We try to help you create a

feding of tranquility. . , . of space. ... of

comfort. How? By preserving as much

open space as is possible, by creating an

illusion of space by painting the walls

white, and white cupboards that

"disappear” into the wall. Take our white

cupboards. They arc both simple and

beautiful, well finished in white ( washable)

plastic paint. The functional interiors

allow you a shelf, drawer, or hanging rod

at your discretion every 32 mm apart,

Don’t be put off by the low price it is

simply file result of efficient industrial

production, and it insures you a finish you

would expect from Danish. The prices are

for cash and include delivery, assembly

and V.A.T. Our aim is to deliver within 21

days, if occasionally it takes longer it is

simply a good case of demand exceeding

supply. Let Danish’s design department

help you design or re-design your or your

daughter’s bedroom.

m.

< ommm

1. 56x2.4 > m. I .‘>5x2.42 in.

IS. 24,920 IS. 29,900

1 .00x2.42 in..

IS. 25,910

So. I in a scrii-s \Uiik- at ilanMi

Uanut Can: H'l lKtcch Inlmlinsky

Id ,V»i\: Kik ir ll.uimtiiM, < min r Wvil/itian

Kn v.u Aiir: Dmvli IM:m

*

i 1 *'•», '-vl.i

Kl.u SIiim.ii k.iliu: Sln«|i|Miij; ( niUr

Ji-rusalem: lo Slianiiit S(.,

19 Vi-riuiiilm St., Koine-inn

1.47x2.42 m.

* IS. 36.290

1.9ox2.42 m.

IS. 47,370

2.45x2.42 m.

IS. 59,210

WJllWl
I laifa: Sulla Maiis l-rcnrh Carrul;

Ako-llaifn Road, in front of Klryat All !

Hi'ur-Slicva : lltnron Road

Kilut: Slmpping Center, .Upper Tzuffft

CHANCE* LAST CHANCE*LAST CHANCE*LAST CHANCE* LAST CHANCE* LAS

LAST CHANCE*LAST CHANCE*LAST CHANCE*LAST CHANCE*LAST CHANC
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PRIZEWINNERS WILL STAY AT EITHER THE *"**™"™m
HERZLIYa, OR the GALEI KINNERETH. TIBERIAS. BO

ISRAEL RESORT HOTELS.

The closing data for the draw is

Sunday, July 31. 1983 (date of

postmark). Alt entries submitted on

the coupon below or with o

subscription renewal form, and

accompanied by a cheque (not

postdated, please), will be accepted

for the contest. The winners will be

selected at random by computer in the

presence of a representative of IRH

Hotels, The Jerusalem Post, and the

paper's legal representatives. The full

name and address of the sU winners

will be published in The Jerusalem

Post on Friday. August 12. The

winners will also be notified by mail

T11F JERUSALEMPOST
p.O.B. 81. Jerusalem

11 Rechov Cariebach. P.O.B.

20126, Tel Aviv

IB Rechov Nordau, Hadar

Haoarmel, P.O.B. 4810. Haifa

and are than at liberty to arrange their

stay direct with tha hotel, vacancies

permitting.

A yaar'e subscription to The Jerusalem

Post is IS9.020 incl. VAT. Keep In

mind, we'll deliver the paper to your

home every day at no extra coat, and
we will bear any price Increase that

occurs during the period of your

subscription.

Please complete the coupon below
and sand It to us with your cheque.

No staff member of The Jerusalem

Post or their immediate family may
participate.

Please have The Jerusalem Post

delivered to me every day.

This Is a new subscription

renewal
extension

My cheque for IS 9.020 (Incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please onter my name In the

“WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

NAME For office use

ADDRESS 1
r
~~™

'H

- *WW --9 '

•
*

*'JW4fctU4P.



I'flONf i l.r fJLKNG LS one uf 350
Victnnmoie refugees living id Israel.
Like Jus compatriots who fled, and
are Mill Hcenig, L'oinniumsi South
Vietnam, he bet on possible death
while escaping from Vietnam as op-
posed to the certain death of
renmini ng. After an odyssey
through hell. the gamble paid off.
He is alive and well in Jerusalem.

Representative of his rellow-
Vietnamesc, 'he has, however, been
sorely disillusioned by the Israeli
government and bewildered by
Israeli society. But, if the cultural
shocks still linger, at least his disap-
pointment with Israeli officialdom
has been diminishing over the past
year.

Six years ago, when the first

boatload of starving Vietnamese
refugees arrived in Israel, they were
greeted with the pomp and
ceremony accorded to royally. The
Pence Ship's Abie Nathan sprang
' nf i* action by establishing u fund
for the Vietnamese and by helping
them find employment. The Foreign
Ministry contributed to the cost of
their air parages to Israel, fn the
town or Ofakim, the lirst arrivals
Here greeted by 1,000 townsfolk
and an ecstatic youth bund. The
town declared a holiday in honour
of the new arrivals.

I OR TODAY'S Vietnamese in
Israel, these are very much
memories of the past. Vietnamese
spokesmen maintain that 450
refugees came to Israel and those
who could leiivc have already done
so. Dr. Tran Quartg Hoa, a heart
specialist at Tel Hushomcr, is the
chief spokesman for the recently
formed Vietnamese advocacy
organization, Vietnamese in Israel.

Suys Hoa, “In the beginning,
there was a big splash. Then we
were forgotten. The first five years
were a disaster. We fed very, very
badly about the government’s
negligence.”

1 1 lust ruling the indifference. Hoa
mentions the fact that it look over
live years for the Vietnamese to be
granted permanent residency. He
laughs when asked about immigrant
rights and says. "Oh yes, last vear
we were given rights lor appliances
and furniture for one year. We're
trying to extend the year now and
we're also negotiating for loans and
mortgages.*'

Questioned about the residency
problem, Yehudii 1-fucbner, deputy
director general of the Ministry of
Interior, notes that the Vietnamese
entered Israel under the Law of
Hairy, which covers non-Jewish im-
migrants mid requires three, years
belore an immigrant can apply Tor
permanent residency.

“hveryone who applied got per-
manent residency right away in one
ol two months." she says, ‘‘und I'd
like to know. the names uf anyone
wlio’s had problems — I'll check
their file straight away.*'

Lor many, the most important
negotiations revolve around rights
Tor ears, since many Vietnamese do
not live -,md work in the same Iqca-
lion. "I work in Jerusalem and live
in Tel Aviv," says Phong. “[ work 16
hours u day. Sometimes I wait for a
taxi at 2 a.m. to take me to Tel Aviv.
Then I have to get up at six in the
morning to come, back to
Jerusalem, liven if a few of us hnd
curs it would help. We'd gladly
share them.11

The central charge in oil of the
grievances is that (he Vietnamese
have not been treated, as new im-
migrants. \

0 .uul Amrain Tainir. head uf the Ab-
I. sorption Services section, is piqued
d by inquiries min the treatment ul

h these particular residents in Israel,

h "It's a hnizpti to even ask what
i- we've done for them," he com-
f plains. “We gave them shelter when
Y no one else would take them. The
. Stale of Israel saved their lives.

They've been given everything new
immigrants get. ..even more for that

1 matter.''

i Ticking off the list of services

f provided. Tamir say's, "We gave
I them immediate medical attention

and emotional support. We gave
i them financial aid, clothes, ap-

pliances, permanent housing, and
Hebrew classes. We've helped them
lind jobs. We’ve helped them with
ihcir personal problems. As far as

we know, these people huve money.
They buy apartments and start

businesses. They ask for our support
and aid — and they get it."

According to ihe Vietnamese,
while they have indeed received
subsidized lionsing and some loans,
i lie issue uf hums and rights has
never been entirely clear-cut. They
do not appear to fit into any
bureaucratic category and the Viet*
iminoe maintain that the situation
has always been vague.
A partial explanation of the con-

lusion may lie in the fact that the
Absorption Ministry has not been
responsible for defining their legal
status in Israel. Consequently, some
rights outside the purview of the
ministry, such as customs rights on
goods, have not been granted
because of the ambiguous legal
status ol the Vietnamese.
Tnmir agrees that the Vietnamese

have difficulties. But lie's adamant
that those difficulties haven't come
from the Ministry of Absorption.
"They’re having problems with a

new society and learning to live with
a new cultural mentality." he main-
tains. "liven Jewish immigrants who
want to come here have these
problem*. The Vietnamese are
refugees. They had no choice about
moving here. Their problems stem
I rum i he fact that they’re refugees...
they needed special attention when
they gm here because ol' that fact."
Although just how much "special

attention" the refugees indeed
received appears arguable, what is in
m> doubt is how much they needed
it All had endured a variety of
Iran mat i/ing events before reaching
Israel.

"
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n* !,njl,08 , es drawn by Jewish
leaders around ihe world.

I IVime Minister Menahem Begin

„
re:,l,l,y *,rr« r,ng Israel's assistance’
compared the plight of the Viet!
numesc to that of Jewish refugees in

wSTvStt
nrior 10 md du™«

Yehuda Weissberger of the
Jewish Agency, who inspected one
or i lie refugee ships in 1979, com-
mented. "This boat is far worse than

almost any which brought refugees
to Israel in the 1940s. except
perhaps for the famous refugee ship

Exodus... We who have suffered so

greatly ourselves as refugees cannol

passively and indifferently watch as

fellow human beings sufTer on a

crowded refugee ship."

However, exile and suffering

aside, Jews and Vietnamese have lit-

tle in common. Says Hoa; “Wcare
two completely different cultures.

Because of cultural differences, it's

as if we always have a wall in front

of us. Everything is different -
habits, customs, traditions, food.”

And this is apart from what Hoa

calls “the shock of Judaism."

About 98 per cent of the Viet-

namese in Israel arc Buddhists. Hoa

describes their religion as primarily

a philosophy of life, explaining that

a Buddhist's behaviour in this life

. will determine the quality of his

next life. There are few holidays,

and even fewer religious demands

for adherents.

"Our religion is like advice on

c* how lo live," says Hun. “We’re not

| forced lo do anything und there areHbL h’ V
' i forced to do anything und there are

no re, *» i,,us rules."

^ In comparison, they find Judaism

u incomprehensible. This presents an

— j age eniuiren.
Dr. Tran Quang Hoa. a heart specialist at Tel Hashomer Hospital

~ 1,0,1 l,c
!.

wec11
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AN ABSORPTION Ministry
spokesman flatly denies this accusa-
tion The Vietnamese huve been the
ministry’s responsibility since |9?7

PHONG WAS an American-trained
pilot and officer in the South Viet-
namese Air force. When the Com-
munist* took over in 1975, he was
placed in a “re-education camp" —

-

a euphemism for work camps where
terror reigned. After three years of
neur-xiiirvulion, gruelling work
days. I oreed self-denouncement,
and watching recalcitrant friends
siz/ie inside 25-metre, corrugated
metal boxes placed under the burn-
ing sun. Phong wus ready to plan an
escape.

Today part-owner of a Chinese
restaurant in Jerusalem, he tells the
story

.

One night, when there was no
muon and no slurs, four or us ran
away. We knew what would happen
il we were captured. They used to
shoo

i
people they caught trying to

run away. And then they'd bring the
dead bodies back to the camp and
make everyone look at them. I

never saw my friends again. 1 don't
know, .wliut happened. lo them."
Phong ran to his in-laws. "My

wile was waiting with a
.
foiged pass-

port of a Chinese doctor. The
Chinese could buy old boats if tliev
paid a lot or money for them. We
had to leave immediately. There

By Ginni Walsh

families got separated. It was always
a secret when the boats were leav-
ing If the wife was out shopping
and the husbuiid was told ‘Now
we're going', she’d be left behind.
"Anyway." he continues, "we

made il lo the boat with 640 other
people. The boat had a normal
capacity of 250. I remember it was
so crowded that I couldn't stand the
pain. I begged iny wire lo cut oFT my
legs and throw them into the sea.
The hum headed towards

Thailand, “But the Thais didn't
want refugees. No one wanted
refugees. Thai coast guards came
aboard while we were at sea. They
stole our money and took our water

"But we were on one of the very
lew hums where women weren't
Kipcd. The boat was' too crowded.
On the other boats husbands were
forced to watch their wives being
raped. Then they’d be shot and the
women would be thrown overboard.

:

Thai fishing boat came along and
helped us. Once again, we turned
back to Thailand. But this lime,
they couldn’t turn us away. Wc
tumped off the bout and swam to
shore. Four boys stayed behind and
set the boat on fire. The Thais had
to keep us.

“After a lew months in a camp —
a terrible Thai camp, not n U.N.
refugee camp — u Thai captain told
us to gel on unother boat," the pilot
says. “We did what he told us. He
said he was going to take us lo the
U.N. refugee camp. Everybody was
very suspicious. We wondered why
we were being taken by boat rather
than just driven there in trucks.
Then l realized that we weren’t be-
ing given any fuel or water.

I hud become the leader or our
group. So, J asked the captain what

TI iiicompreiicnsiblc. This presents an

« acute diloma fur parents of school-

.3 age children. “ Ihe re's no corrcla-

'"’lion between Hebrew and Viet-

namese." says lloa. "The children

simply can't absorb the Bible.

Nor was Israel quick to absorb

the realities or having a small Bui»

hist population in its midst. Ttire

years ago, an elderly Vietnamese

woman died, which raised the ques-

tion of where lo bury a Buddhist to

Israel.
,

Recalls lloa: “She was in a coolff

for seven to 10 days, while
j

Religious Affairs Ministry struggle

lo make a decision. Finally we to

them wc would bury her at sea

tliev didn’t do something. Eventu

Iv thev agreed that we could W
her unofficially in Alula. But

don't have an official
Buddhist

graveyard."

THI UNUSUAL problem* **

countered by the Vietnamese M
. 1, .:,, into .-.intact With a

ur wuicr. coumcreu ny me vicuw>»-—
.

hud become the leader or our brought them into contact wit

group. So, 1 asked the captain what variety of government m‘" islri'

'

was goipg on. He pul a gun lo my Many refugees claim that they

head and said. ‘Keep talking and I'll still incapable of coping with la
.

shoot.. Everyone was watching. Tricacies of Israeli bureaucrat

They were scared and prying," Sometimes, feeling insulted, l

Shortly after that incident Phnnn have chosen lo shun available
_ . VijJJiK* kjuiiitiiiiiiwai ivi.11115 — I

-

Shortly after that incident, Phong have chosen to shun available

remembers, he counted to three and .
slsiunec. .

areveryone jumped overboard;
.

• Phong was given a three-y

^van? f°:
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Africa Israel Investments Ltd. - the

company that built Savyon. Rimon
and Givat Savyon - is now building

Savyonei Aviv, a project that

includes 400 residential units

(with good neighbours), a shopping

center that has already opened,

and comprehensive community
services for all the family.

The
Neighbourhood
Everything about Savyonei Aviv

assures real "quality of fife" for its

residents. The buildings have been
designed to give a feeling of space
and of privacy, witli fresh sea air

from the nearby Mediterranean.
Between the buidings, and in the

center of the neighbourhood, there

is plenty of grass and greenery. We
belieye that an abundance of green

makes for a good feeling - and we
want you to feel good. Add to all

this that Savyonei Aviv is located
In the highest spot in Ramat Aviv C
* and you’ll understand What's so

special about living there.

iVvwsn

Term

tt'J

ijK:

i ^

The Building
You will live in an B-storey -

building, with 4 apartments to

each storey. The special "H" style

design assures complete privacy

for each apartment and fresh air

from 3 directions. Each building

has an upper and underground car

park with private remote -control

gate, luxurious lobby, fast spacious

elevators, and a superb exterior

finish that can withstand all

climatic conditions.

The Apartment
The apartments in Savyonei Aviv

are 146 sq. m.. with a wide range

of interior planning options. The

apartments are heated by

convection heaters (the cleanest

and quietest system of all). Each

apartment has its own
independent heating system, so

that you can heat when you wish,

whatever rooms you wish, making

for considerable economy. There

are two bathrooms in each

apartment (bath + shower),

ceramic tiles, guest toilet (also

ceramic-tiled), spaciouB kitchen,

large kitchen veranda + pantry,

alcoves for built-in wall cupboards
in 3 bedrooms, electrically

controlled living-room blinds, and
special exclusive "Kip" bedroom
windows that can open vertically

or horizontally. There is also

closed -circuit television at the

entrance to the building and
preparation for central video and
split-system air-conditioning in the

living room.

The Price
Prices start at S 1 27,500 + VAT.
Convenient payment terms

available.

The Investment
There is a good reason for our
describing Savyonei Aviv as a

superb investment opportunity.

This is a superb i nvestment not

just because of the quality of life,

environmental planning, and the
impressive bulding. It is also a very

sound financial investment. From
experience we can safely say that

everyone who purchased a home
from Africa Israel in Savyon,
Rimon, Givat Savyon. or Savyonei

Aviv • made a good investment,

and the value of his property has
risen impressively. Ask anybody
who has already bought from
Africa Israel - and they'll tell you
this was the best investment they

ever made. So come and invest

well - in Savyonei Aviv.

Model apartment (unfurnished) in

Savyonei Aviv is open Sunday -

Thursday between 1 6:00 - 1 8:00,
on Saturday between 10:00 -

1 3:00. 1 6:00 - 1 8:00. We look
forward lo seeing you.

Some other good
investment ideas:

Givat Savyon
A prestigious neighbourhood
adjoining Savyon. 3, 4 and 5-room
apartments with attractive

mortgages. Prices start at $84,000 +
VAT.

Tzameret Aviv
Only 2 apartments remain in this

prestigious project currently under
construction in Ramat Aviv. Star
shaped luxury building. Prices start

at $1 58,000 4- VAT. Special
payment options to fit your pocket.

Phone us today. We will be happy I
10 show you how to invest well and /1
how to live well with Africa Israel Si,
Investments. igM

africa israel investments ltd.
part of the Bank Leumi Group

Tel Aviv: 13 Ahad Ha'am St. Tel: 650281 Office hours: 8 am to 5 pm
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month there was .1 prohlem causing

delay .imi requiring additional trips.

One day someone handling my ease
told me li«»w miii'li utoncy (lie

cm eminent v.nuld end up spending
«>n me .ifler three year*. Chat day I

Ids silii'ul. i fell like* a child lost in

the inark el plate."

Main Vieliuunese leh eqn.iltvi"M
in 1 lie slate -In ink’d ulpans. Smile

tiuuplajii llial the ulpan teachers

were mis\ mpathelie M Iheir dif-

ficulties with tin* new language.

Olliers Male llial die need to work
and make money look precedence
ner studying. i'onsei|ueiidy. few
Vietnamese have aeliieved com-
[•elency in Hebrew, and this has

I'ii rl her hindered Lhem in traversing

1 he labyrinth til' Israeli social iustitu-

I ioiis.

Uul, according to Hoa, things are

improving. •‘Since we've received

permanent residency and become
organized, things are slowly getting

heller. A change in personnel in the

Absorption Ministry has also

helped.

“If you work hard and prove
yourself, you can achieve
something here," he maintains. “A
Vietnamese can do just as well as an
Israeli." l-.chntng a common obser-

vation, lie adds, “If you forget

rights, and forget (he bureaucracy, I

can say that Israelis never dis-

criminate. They're good people,"

Uul others accuse some Israelis of

taking advantage or the refugees'

naivete. Says one refugee who has

learned the ropes well: "Of course,

they love to have us as workers. If

we’re supposed to be nt work at 3

o’clock, we arrive at two. Most
Israelis come 1111 hour late. Uul
Israelis get paid more and get all the

benefit*."

The Vietnamese in Israel

organization is attempting to ad-

^waa

....
; /

fc;

mm
Phong le Quang. n former American-trained pilot In the South Vietnam Air

force, is today part-owner of a restaurant in Jerusalem. (D.R. Guthrie)

dress issues like the one above. It is

also trying to assist Vietnamese —
whose lives and expectations for the

future vary markedly from what

they knew and expected in Vietnam
— with the Herculean sociul adjust-

ments they .still have to contend

with.

n IS l-'STIMATED that over 50 per

cent of l he refugee* work in service

occupations in hotels or restaurants.

The rest are largely fishermen or

entrepreneurs. Almost all the

women work, not a fate for which
Vietnamese wives were prepared.

Says Phong-. “In Vietnam we had

everything. My wife didn't have to

work. Now, she works in

housekeeping ut the Sherulon Hotel

in Tel Aviv. She used to cry every

day. Rut we both learned that wc
have no choice."

Some Vietnamese also fear that

there may he little they can do
about a weakening in their cultural

traditions. "Of course we're free in

Israel to carry on our traditions,"

says Hria. "But it’s hard when (here

are so few of us. Sometimes you
need people around you to remind

you or your customs. We're a small

group lost in the desert."

The Vietnamese who feel (hat they

would have been happier in the

United States, Canada, or France

are probably correct. These
countries have colonies of 800,000,

100,000, and 500,000 Vietnamese
respectively and, consequently,

have developed Vietnamese sub-

cultures.

Further, as Hoa ruefully com-
ments. "Wc know the French and
Americans. They were in our
country. I'm not saying that we like

them, hut. at least, we know them."

Initially significant is the fact that,

considering Israel’s national exigen-

cies, the Vietnamese were never a

top priority.

Says lion, “Bringing us here was
definitely a humanitarian gesture.

But there was ao planning for us. I

Discover the Versatile Vacation
On the beach between

Tel Aviv and Herzliya
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;.J •. Resorts (^dominium Tritomatlonal
Over BQO foe 01 is in 30 Countries

THE MANDARIN HOTEL PROVIDES YOU WITH
VACATION OPTIONS FOR POSTERITY AND
PROSPERITY.
YOU ARE BENEFITING FROM AN ISRAEL GOVERNMENT
APPROVED PROJECT.
You are emitted to lower income taxes on your investment.

You are protocted from ihe devaluation of the Israeli shekel.

You are 80% exempt from property taxes.

You are exempt from Capital Gams Tax.
And you are provided with excellent tax shelter opportunities.

INVESTMENT ADVANTAGES
Purchasing your apartment requires a nominal downpayment, the ba-
lance of the payment may be financed at low interest rates

The abundance of services and facilities at the Mandarin makes your
condominium potentially more rentable than other dwellings m (he area.

In order to satisfy personal needs and requests, the MANDARIN pro-
vides refreshing alternatives to investment minded vacationers.

FREEHOLD CONDOMINIUM
You are the owner of the apartment. Should you choose to rent it, you
gain a substantial profit on your investment.

LEASEBACK CONDOMINIUM
The apartment is registered in your name. You live at the MANDARIN
for one month per year and lease >t back to the hotel management lor
the remainder of the year, at the guaranteed return of your investment.

TIMESHARING
You purchase yOur apartment for only those weeks that you will actu-
ally use it. Like a pie that's divided Into many pieces, you needn't pur-
chase the whole If you only want a slice. Purchase any number of weeks

..
for a one-time price. /
The luxury apartment is yours to do with as you please, year after year,
and can be handed down to succeeding generations.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE
A distinct advantage of the MANDAFtlN HOTEL is that it is a mem-
bar of Resorts Condominium International! In place of your vacation
in Israel, you may chooifa amongst 800 holiday resorts worldwide.

Each apartment is, luxuriously decorated and fully furnished. All have
spAcjous balconies overlooking (he girmmering Mediterranean. Kitchens
are fujly equipped.' Enjoy museums, parks, kosher restaurants, swim-
ming'pool with built-in bar and grill, tetinis courts, marina, discotheque,
beauty fal&n.i’khqps, synagogue, health.dub and more on or near the
premise;. '

^
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With. itoday's, inflationary tendencies, the MANDARIN HOTEL
...deserves more .than Jqst a casual glance. You are invited to call to
arrange to visit the hotel and sea foi

1

yourself these fantastic concepts
In vacation investments.
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think there ure too many other

problems in this country."

Even if the Vietnamese had been

a priority, the pain of exile could

only have been, al best, diminished.

Whether they live in Israel or the

United Stales, the Vietnamese want

in go home. The memories of

families lelt behind are excruciating

reminder* of ilieir pasts.

I'li*mg says tensely. "! try in

fnrget my lamily in Vietnam. When I

kiin (! something Im* lhem, I will

•.lari thinking about them again.

'Hiinking about them all these years

has made- me almost ua/y."

NGUYEN- TUAN, 24, his parents,

two sisters, and a brother, who :ir-

rived with the first group of

refugees, have a happier ending to

their story. The family Is Catholic

and happy in Israel. As religious

Christians, their solace in beginning

new lives stems from living in

Jerusalem.

The Tuans left Vietnam when the

portent of life under communist rule

began looming clearly before Lhem.

"My brother probably would have

been shot hccuuse he had been in

the South Vietnamese army," says

Nguyen-Tuitn. "My father worked
in army security. We knew that we
would either be killed or would end

up in camps."
Instead, Tuan has ended up as the

joint owner of yet another Chinese
restaurant in Jerusalem. The law

career he had been planning in Viet-

nam hccamc, in Israel, an appren-

ticeship nt a Hebrew University

cafeteria.

"When I got to Israel, people
asked me what I could do," he

recalls. "I needed the money, so I

said 1 could do anything." After

working 16 hours a day for several

years in various restaurants, he

saved enough money to slurt his

nun business in partnership with Bn
Israeli.

Tuan is finally on his wav up. "l
have no problems... I have’ a good
Ide here." be says. His tenacity
vi mi pe ns:i led l«'r his deficiency in

language and skills, and his
chances of success, Israeli-stylc, are
excellent. Hut lie would readily
1 I 1 row 1 hat cIi.iulc away tomorrow.

I 0-111 i'. .1 member ol t he Overseas
Volunteer forces foi the Kcstora-
iii’ii "| Vietnam, one of many exile
Vietnamese organizations that has
a* its aim the overthrow of (he com-
munist regime in Vietnam.

"
1 here is only one thing I want

I nun Israel, or any other country,"
states Tuan. "I want help to go back
to light , Talk dues nut help." One
I or mer Vietnamese refugee in

Israel, a general under the previous
government, returned to Vietnam to

lake up the struggle. He is now
imprisoned in a “re-education
camp."

MOST ISRAELI Vietnamese
believe that, some day, they will be
uble to return to their native land.

They vary in their optimism about
when and how the present com-
munist government in Vietnam will

rail. But all agree that their

countrymen who stayed behind will

never have normal lives.

Although sure and sometimes
prospering, the exiles themselves

will probably not enjoy "normal
lives" either. About 25 Vietnamese

children have been bom in Israel.

Their nationality remains un-

defined. 1 1 is unlikely that they will

ever feel Israeli.

Says Hoa: “I just don't see how
we can develop here. We try, we
fight, but the internal struggle is aw-

ful for us.” With some resignation,

he adds. "Out if you go to a house,

you must follow the customs of that

house." U
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JUST BEFORE he was killed by the
soldiers of one Jewish army who
were besieging the soldiers of
another Jewish army in Jerusalem,
the famous Jewish sage prayed, “Oh
Lord of the earth, since the
besieged as well os the besiegers arc
both Thy people, 1 beseech Thee
not to answer the curses they utter
against each other.”
The commanders of the two op-

posing Jewish armies were not only
of the same people. They were
blood brothers, and . they were
great-great grandsons of the Macca-
bean patriarch Mattatiahu. These
two, four blood-stained generations
later, were Hyrcanus II and
Aristobulus II, the last of the Mac-
cabeun dynasty. Their personal am-
bitions, incessant conflicts, and un-
principled political intrigues
brought about the end of 76 years of
Jewish independence won by their

ancestors in 143 BCE.
The man murdered by the

soldiers of Hyrcanus during the civil

war of 67 BCE was one Honi
HaMcngcl, a legendary figure
famous, at the lime, for his power to
work miracles because of his devo-
tion to God and his “clean hands."
According to (his version of his

dentil by Josephus (there ore
others), the soldiers of" Hyrcanus
tried to force him to use his powers
to destroy the soldiers of
Aristoholus. When lie refused, he
was killed.

The name Honi HnMeagei means
little or nothing to most people. But
it is familiar to everybody at Hatzor,
the development town north of
Rosh Pina and south of the anti-
quities of ancient Hatzor, where
Honi’s grave, according to legend is

located.

It is also familiar, although I

suspect only in a genera I way, to the
many thousands of Israelis, almost
entirely of the Oriental com-
munities, who come from all pans
of the country to Honi's grave on
holidays.

"Last Independence Day, we had
something like 40,000 visitors," the
mayor of Hatzor, Tnon Avidan, told
me, and on Lag B'Omer 100 buses
are said Lo have arrived at the site,

which is on a tree-dotted hillside

just behind the town.

The miracles of Hatzor
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By Helga Dudman

LIKE MANY holy graves here, this
one is in a cave, and even on or-
dinary days it is never deserted. The
day I visited, an elderly woman was
resting on a col at the covered
entrance to the cave’ Nearby, sat a
man with a prayerbook, he’s, there
every day. Soon after I arrived, a
man who looked about 90, wearing
traditional Moroccan dress, came
with two.younger men. Then a large
family arrived; h included a teenage
girl and a Utile boy. The girl was
wearing slacks, but tied a scarr
around her waist to cover the slacks
with a symbol of the more modest

.

skirl.

I asked the little boy if he knew
who,Honi was. "He made circles,"
he answered promptly. Correct, arid
that is exactly what his name means,'

“ Put do you know why? " the girl
in the pseudo-skirl prodded gently,
getting ip lo the spirit of ,the inter-
view. No,: the .filtle boy;knew no
further details. ‘To make rain;” she
explained in a kindly, educaUonal

.

tone: (His napie jias also beoif cop-
necM with .fcebairing roofe, Qt
ovens, with a* roller.)

;

1

.

jNpni whs said lo have. been $q
holy tha(, whenever he entered the
hall of the

l
temple, ,,

ihe place sud-
denly: lit tip,". But it' was as i rpin-
makpr thal hc vyus niosL famous, <

1 Mhnii jiut iL'n- I.'.!; _ . 1 '* ‘
• i

turned to Hafii during a, drought
and asked him td pray foj raid, Kc

,
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drew a circle on the ground (some
say a pit), stepped inside it, and ad-
dressed God directly; "I swear by
Thy great name that I will not move
from here until Thou hast mercy on
Thy children."

.
Rain began to fall, but only in

scattered drops. Not satisfied, Honi
continued from inside his circle; “It
is not for this that I have prayed, but
for ruin to fill cisterns, ditches, and
pools." Whereupon the rain began
to come down with tremendous
farce. This, too, was not What Honi
wanted, and he again addressed the
Lord; "It was not for this that I have
prayed, but Tor the rain or
benevolence, blessing and bounty.”
Finally, min fell in the proper way,
as requested.

When he heard about this
episode, and of Hpni behaving like
a spoiled child, Shimon ben SHetah,
the nasi of the Sanhedrin (a
Pharisee, and a member ofthe party
whose lenders had -been massacred
by the father of Hyrcanus U and
'Arisipbulu8 .il,. the -expansionist
Mnccabean ruler Alexander Yan-
nui) sent a message lo Honi com-
plaining strongly about his
behaviour.

.
.

•

M,
f yo« were not Honi, 1 would

fiavfe put you under the ban of ex-
communication, 1

; Ben’ Shelfth
wrote, accusing. Honi of troubling
Ihe.1

, Lord, with.' specific requests.
“Bui what can ( do. to you who de-
mands things of. tH* Lord, M He
graals your wishes *s a sort demands
ij^b^s.-of eftis rather and he grants
thorti.- lrf an ^ay qn VThe Oift of
Ram; Martin Buber refers to this
'slfange story about Honi" and the

fact (hat it appears to involve magic.
But, says Buber, what it is really
about is Lhe “filial relationship to
Gad both in Honi’s address to God
and in Rabbi Shimon's message to
Honi.” There is here, Buber writes,

“an atmosphere of nearness lo God,
of intimate intercourse with Him in
the story, in which magic cannot
thrive.”

TH E CAVE in which Honi is buried
is s uprising!y large. The darkness is

partially lit, in good Lourdes style,

by what seem like hundreds of small
candles in rough niches in the un-
even walls, each placed there by a
devout visitor. The ground is un-
even loo, which is as it should be
(cave graves would be spoiled by
modern conveniences) and one
bumps around under the low ceil-
ing. Outside the entrance, there is a
recent innovation: a circle on the
ground, perhaps six metres in
diameter, covered by stone and cc—
ment but symbolic with two huge
footprints at the centre.

ir Josephus’ version of Honi’s
death in Jerusalem is correct — and
he wrote 200 years after the civil

war or 67 — there Is no explanation
of why the grave should be at Hat-
zor. The nature of the place makes
one feel it has been holy for more
than iwb millennia. Travellers have
mentioned . it

.
'in: connection with

Honi for. nearly a thousand, years;

,
»ot as being in the new town of Hat-
zor, ofcourse, but by a nearby Arab
village, now np longer in existence.!
Among the more reconi travellers

*

were the. Ashkenazi rjUjbii ,who
came to pray for rain In 1$35, and
were rewarded with rain by {he tittle

they returned home; and the Arab
sheikhs who came from Hebron,
also to pray for rain.

. .

BUT IT IS NOT for his rain-making

that a constant stream of visitors

come lo Honi's grave. A popular
tradition has developed, apparently
quite recently, that a visit may bring
a miraculous cure for all sorts of af-

flictions. A friend who lives at an
Upper Galilee kibbutz and works in

Kiryat Shniona told me, for in-
-

stance, that he knows a man whose
daughter was born with u serious
paralysis. "The mun works at a
hospital and has good contacts with
doctors, and the child was very
thoroughly checked. The doctors
said there was nothing to be done,
thul the family must live with the
situation,"

The man, my friend continued,
considers himself modern and
above superstition, but his old
mother prevailed on him to take the
baby to Honi’s :grave. The whole
family did so, "and on that very day,
the father assured me, Lhe baby was
cured. Now she runs and days like
all other children.”

I was lucky to find American-
born Gershon Harris, who has lived
far four years at Hatzor with his
wiFe, an educational psychologist,
and whose familiarity with Honi
made me feel that aspects of- my
education have been sorely
neglected. Harris works at the
Local Council as coordinator of
absorption and spokesman. Hatzor,
now celebrating its 30th anniver-
sary, has : *i population, of around
7,000; as in all development towns, the
majority are now young and Israeli--'

born, but of north Afrlcah origin..
Set off slightly from ifie main tain
is Kiryat Hajsidit Yeshiva, strictly
Eastern: European In Us Orthodoxy
and way of dress; its young men
serve in the, army, Incidentally,
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Rabbi Kahane received a sizeable

sprinkling of votes in Hatzor in the

last election.

Harris lias himself studied at a

Jerusalem yeshiva, and his remarks

about Honi were firmly rooted in

the Gcinuru, as well as observations

on the orthodox view of scientific

rain-making, us by seeding:

“Science is bad only when it

becomes un cud in itself, rather than

a means," he said. On the establish-

ments displeasure regarding Honi's

rainmaking methods, which so com-

pletely departed from the

prescribed procedure of fasting and

praying, Harris said; "It was a

radical method, but it worked. »

ccrluinly was no Indian rain dance,

he added, betraying his American

origin. "We distinguish clearly

between superstition and the

halachic practice of asking for

divine intervention as in this case,

by Honi's special holiness."

During the long drought two

years ago, rabbis from Safea.

Meron, and elsewhere in GaW*

came lo Honi’s grave to praj

'

ruin. Hurris was among Uwjt.
J

as he reminded me, rain fell tn

evening. -

(When I mentioned this story to a

cynical Galilean, he remarkeo-

“Well, they waited till it seemed

likely that rain might rail, and then

went there to pray ") — '

Hurris provided a few more

ampltis of Hatzor Honi lore. *

man here had a tragedy in h's fam

ly; and as a result became totauy

withdrawn. He runotio 0 ®.

physically, but spoke lo nobody ano

wouldn’t answer wheni

spowr •

Finally, his family decided to W
him to the cave. He spent the nign

there - and left the next morning

cured, I saw him one day
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ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD — Colour documentary

film about the history uud struggle or the

jiMth people front lhe time or the early

Zionist movement lo the present. tLarommte

Hold Saturday ul tp.nl., King David Hotel.

Sunday at 9 p.nt)

AR1K LAVIE — In u programme or songs.

(Khan Theatre, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM —
Storm by the famous Yiddish wriLer, per-

formed iii English by Jeremy Hyimin, Dawn
Nudfl. kmc Weinslock, directed by Michael

Schneider (Hilton, tonight al 9. JO p.m. King

Duvjd. tomorrow ,it 9,30 p.m.)

DAVE BRUBECK — Juii concert.
iJcruuknt Theatre, Sunday til 8.JO p.m.)

FOLKSINGING — (Liberty Bell Garden.

Monday iti Hp.ni)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Avncr Strauss plays

diwicul, j:ia imd flamenco pieces. (Zurba the

Buddha. 9 Yuel Sulamon. tomorrow al 8.J0

p.m. Wed. ul K p.m.) Haim Bulla plays das-

aiul. jit// and Israeli music. (Zorhn lhe Buddha,

ThurMhiy ;tl Hpm)

IUBREI RAH HATIV’IT — In a perfor-

munce id the dosing ceremony of the Roots

feuivnl. Willi shufor and cello accompanl-
meni. (Sullitn's Pool. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste of Israel

Ameers. Pn'nnui Taiinun rolkdjncers. (Intcr-

fisiiunul Cultural Centre Tor Youth. 12 Emek
Rcluim. tomorrow ;tl •) p in.)

JAZZ — Fred Weisgnl, piano, liric Heller,

buw. Saul filudstunc, trumpet. (American
Colony Hotel, Nahlus ltd. Thursday ut 9 p.m.)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE —
T/uhurini folkdancers. foiksingers. Khuiira

drummers. (YMCA, Monday id 9 p.in)

UDINO SONGS — With Alison Kam,
mc//u*supruno: Kochuvu Kmek-Shoshun.
Iliilc; Rngci Ishl. guitar. ( I'/uvtn. tomorrow ut

9 P-m.)

MANITAS DE PLATA— Recital of Spanish.

.Hameneo ;md gypsy guitar. (Jerusalem
^ivutre. lomurrow at 9 p.lil.)

BEUVEN AMSTERDAM— M(kHe and man-
dolia. ( luisicul and folk music. (Zurba the

ouddliu. Tucsduy.il 8 p.ttt.)

Tel Aviv area
HIE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CIIEM —
!H9l«n. Thurvhy m K..U) p.m.)

BOBBY McFERRIN — Jar/ concert- (Neve
^dek. tonight m in p.m.)

0AVE BRUBECK — hui concert. (Mann
Audit oriunt. tomorrow at y.30 p.in.)

GIDI GOV AND YUM RECHTER - (Beit

lluhayiil. Monday :d 9 p.m.)

THE IRIS GROUP — Singers from Beit

Alpha. (Ettfil I .eis sin, tonight at 9.J0 p.m.)

JAZZ CONCF.RT — Arele Kaminsky, drums:

P C. OshriMil/. vihrupltone; Emil Ram. con-

inibnss; Riki Hirntun. piano. (Beit Leissin, up-

per cellar. Sunday al 1Q.J0 p in.)

LARRY CORYELL AND BRIAN KEANE—
.lit// concert. (Neve Zedek. tomorrow)

THE LOST WAR— David Avidan reads his

poetry, with musical accompaniment. (Tama,
Wednesday tit 9 pm.)

NEW YORK. NEW YORK — With Sandra

Johnson. Li/. Magnus and Benny Kadi&hson.
_

(Beii Leissin. upper cellar, tomorrow m mid- The Sankai Juku Dance Company of Japan presents a programme nj Bulo dance in Tet Aviv and Haifa.
night.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry

Lungford. Fretting of international entertain- CQR CHILDREN
ment and interviews. Special guest, Leonard

Gruvcv (Hilton, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.) “ “““™

^

YITZHAK KLEPTER (Beil J™.t«m
sh(”a * m - ,s ” m> iKsrJE

,!S™

t

SEES.lliSKSS """“rr" NATIONAL YOUTH BAND-MATAN - PRF.TTY BUTTERFLY -- Songs

BOBBY McFERRIN -- (Municipal Dteiitre,

Tuesday)

LARRY CORYELL AND BRIAN KEANE—
lM unieiptil Theatre. Sunday)

LOS PARAGUAYOS — Spanish songs

(Shtivii. uinighi at 4.30 p.m ,
Technion, tonight

at midnight I

Other Towns

B'OBBY McFERRIN - (Cur mi el.

auditorium. Monday at 8.30 p.in.)

CAFE CONCERTO — Light classical music

hy \arious perfor liters daily. (Sharon Hold.

Hcr/liyn.. lobby, today ut 4 p.m.-6 p.m.: Tues-

days S p nt.-7.."vi pm.; all other days 5 p.m-

7 p.m )

DAVID BROZA — (Kiryat Haim, municipal

centre, louighi at ID p.in.: Acre midilorium.

ItillHUTitU )

LARRY CORYELL AND BRIAN KEANE—
t l-in Hod. iiiniglili

LOS PARAGUAYOS — (Kfar Saba, tomor-

row at ‘i p nt I

SING TO ME KINNERCT— Closing [terror-

nance id the Kiunercl festival. (Hamei Tiberias

lawn, tomorrow :« 9 p. in.

I

YOSSI BAltyU — lAshkelon. Esther. Tburs-

dny ifl 9 p.m.)

Jerusalem

ADVENTURES IN JERUSALEM - l or all

ages. (Iriiiu Theatre. Liberty Bell Garden,

tomorrow ul II. Jil ii. in.)

FROM LAUGH TO LAUGH - ChupKiiu-

i|uc clown perTor tiimtce by the Met mud

Theatre. (Grad Museum. Tuesday nl 11.15

n. m.. 4.3li p.m.: Wednesday ul 11.15 a m)

GIGI AND THE MOON - Wandering

ihem re with audience participation. (Israel

Museum. Sunday. Monday uud Thursday at

4. li
i
p.m.j

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Gmded lours in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (Biblical Z«hi. Sunday and Wednes-

day ut 4 p.nt

)

THE KING AND THE MOON - Tor uge 5

and above. (Train Theatre, Thursday at 4.JO

p.m. and 5.VI p.m)

MA? Mil?—A STORY IS BORN -(Israel

Museum. Wednesday at 4.30 put.. Suttduy,

Monday. Thursday and l-'riduy at 11.15 n.ni)

NATIONAL YOUTH BAND-MATAN —
dvrud Museum. Hermann Mayer Terrace,

llicsdas ul *' p.mt

THE PRINCESS AND THE SHEPHERD -

(Jerusalem Theatre. Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.1

THE PATH BEHINDTHE SHADOW - For

iige 3 and ah.»ve. ( Tram Theatre. Tuesday and

VledtiCMhii. 4..VJ pm and 5 30 p in.)

PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW - For age 4and

above (Train lltc.ttre. Sunday at 4..H) p.m

and '• W pm.)

SCENT OF COOKING — For nge 5 und

above. (Train Theatre. Monday al 4.30 pin.

mid 5.JO pm.)

Tel Aviv area

HAPPY HOllR — With down Shni Shwartz.

(Hiisimi.ih. inninrriiw .it 5.31) p.in )

PRETTY BUTTERFLY - Songs and enter-

Minnie nt from the luiucutionul T.V. series.

(HaMiniiih. lomurrmv ul II.JO a. in.)

THE PRINCESS AND THE SHEPHERD —
(Dell Hiihuiiil. Monday at 4 p.m.)

1000 FACES -- Pantomime with Julian

( hug riti. (Kelt Leissin. tomorrow al 11.30

u.m t

Other towns

THE PRINCESS AND THE SHEPHERD -
(Rum at (Liii. Ilrde.i, Tuesday,at 4 p. m.: Aydet
Haslmhar. Tbursdnv .a 5 p.in.)

lOflfl FACES — t.Vihkclon, Tucsdnj al 4 p.rn.)

dance

Jvasalem
INDIAN DANCE — To the hccompuniment
~ ntusleul instruments. (Liberty Bdl
Vju,"L’n. Thursday id 8.30 p.m.)

FRANCISCO BALLET COMPANY -
1Binjenei Hifuntu, lomurrow ut 9 pm.)

Td A»lf area
ALVIN aiLeY.— Classic and modern works.'
t«unn AudiUtrium. today at 130 p.m.)

?LS^.LE - Purl 2. Opus 35. (Wohl
jWiptuihentre, lornorrow und Sunday al 9

S?Wr Td'
n “ iParl programme: (U Moroc-

(2) Song of Songs (Neve Zedek,

j
T 01 *.30 p.m.; Exhibition Grounds,

:

nt 8.30 pm.) / ,i

®»WLCUSS1C*L BALLET— Iii a 2-part

Vytmime'. il) Carmen, choreographed, by

li_L_ .
~

.
•

.
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THEATRE

All programme? are In Hebrew unless otherwise

stated.

Jerusalem

ANNA KIIRDI — Muiic.ll hy Ihe Muoz Zion

1 healre Group. (Khan theatre. Thursday at

X 30 p.m i

HEBREW UNIVERSITY THEATRE
GROUP - Prevent a 2-part concert The

Black Piineevic* (eubareil; The Bear (by

Anton ( hcckhov). Directed by Y.B. Month

(Purpi'd Theatre, tomorrow. Sunday, Wednes-

day und Thursday ui 9.30 p.in.)

SCOOP — Bv Amlin Gray. Khan Theatre

production. (Klein. Monday. Tuesday and

Wednesday at X. *1 p.nt.)

Berm Yumpolskv. music hy George Bizet (2)

Sullors on Leave, choreographed by Fred

Martini, music hy Leonard Bernstein. (Wont

Amphitheatre, tomorrow and Sunday at 8.30

p.irt.)

SANKAI JUKU — Japanese company

presenting Bulo Dance. (Hubimah. Monday

und Tuesday id 8.30 p.m.)

WEDDING IN MOROCCO - By lnbal.

(Huyiirkun Pgrk, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa

SANKAI JUKI— (Haifa Theatre. Wednesday

ill X.30 p.nt.)

Other towns

ALVIN AILEY — (Cuesarcu Amphitheatre,

tomorrow and Sunday ul 8-30 p-m.)

INBAL — In i heir programme: From Yemen

la Zion. (Beit She'ufim, Sunday)

Tel Aviv area

CAVIAR AND LENTILS - (Hahimnh, Large

Hull, tomorrow und Sunday)

THE CONFESSION- Extract From a work

by Dostoevsky. (Hasimlah, Old Jaffa,

Wednesday at 9.30 p-m.)

THE FALL By Albert Camus. Translaied by

Niko Niui. (Ihwmiah. Tuesday ut 9.30 p.nt)

MUSIC

All programme? start at 8.30 p.m., nnless

otherwise staled.

Jerusalem

FLUTE AND PIANO CONCERT - Rn'anan

Filon. time: Aiutl Sharon, piano. Works by

Schumann. TS. Bach. Hindemith and others.

(T/uvia. lonmrntw (d 11.11 u.m.)

GOOD — (T/avUt. tomorrow at 8l 30 p.m.)

GYPSY THEATRE — With Tzvika Fishson

;ind Kohi A-i:if. (Tyavi-u Tuesday nt 9 p.m.)

FROLICS OF SCAPIN — By the Cumeri

Theatre. (W.*l Amphitheatre. Monday-

through Thur^d.it m H. 3H p.m.

I

THE IYAR CONNECTION - (Beil Leissin.

lomurrow :il *1 p nL)

LATE DIVORCE - By A.B. Yehoshua.

Yus ul-Neve Zedek Theatre production. (Neve

Zedek Theatre. Tuesday ut 9 p.in.)

LIKE A BULLET IN THE HEAD - (In

Lnplish). (T/tivla, Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

L.S. DIONYSOS -- (Hiisimiah. tomorrow id

9 3t) p.m.)

THE PASSION (PRE-PARADISE SORRY
NOW) — 1'l.iy by Werner Rainer Fassbinder.

Directed hy Niko Nilai. (Hiisimiah. tonight ul

10 p nt.: Monday mid Thursday at 9.30 p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS (In English).

iT/mlu. Sunday ut 8.30 p.m.)

LFJS PERCUSSIONS DE STRASBOURG -

400 indrtimeiil.ilisls. brought here under the

uuspeev or llte Israel Philharmonic Orchestra.

(Jerusalem 'Dtealni. Thursday)

ORGAN RECITAL— With Ku/.uko ishidti of

Japan. Works hy J.S. Bitch 'and others.

(Redeemer ITiureh, Old City. Thursday ul 8

'pm)

SMALL INVASIONS — Comedy I Hasimlah.

tonight m midnight)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS — \ light com-
edy liy H.nuieh Levin. A Camcri Theatre

productinn. ( *.micri Theatre, tomorrow ul

7.30 p.nt -mil 9.311 p.nt t

SWEENEY TODD — Musical drama hy the

Cumeri Theatre (Cameri. Monday through

Thursday ul 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa

BENT — By Marlin Sherman. Directed by

Hun Roneft, performed h> the Haifa
Municipal Theatre. (Municipal Theatre. Sun-

day al X.31I p.m.)

(MunicipalGLITTERING PRIZES -

Theatre tomorrow Jl XJOp.m.)

Other towns
KING LEAR -- Directed by Dina
Tchcrcrnkii Performed hy the Bccnheba
Munu-ipul Theatre. (Heersheba. Sett Ha'uni.

ionmrrow through Wednetday at S.30 pm)

LATE DIVORCE -- (Hub'll. c.iiniiiiinity

ceilin', tonight at 10 pm. Rehovol. Win
uud it or i uni. 1unnvrow .8 t.W p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

PIANO AND TUBA CONCERT - \n;il

Kiisincr. piiiiio: Micha Murgitlis. tuba. Selee-'

lion ironi Stt ini--Ssieits. Herbert Clark. Alec

Milder und Je.in Oolitic \rbau. (Yuval Cafe-

thculrv Kanuti 1 l.tsluron. tiinigliO

( ( onfinned mi page O
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"

n»w IK, IV, 24. lei. 415007
Iri. July 29

Double feature/ 1 ticket:

Braealli The Plnnel OI"[ he Apes 2JO
"Itie Stuntman 4.15

S:ii . July 3U
Guns or iNavurone 7
F.ove Story 9.31)

-Sun.. July Jl
Double [eiiiiirv/l ticket:

Beneath The Plane) Of Hie Apes 7
The Stuntman 9

Mon., August I:

Cone With The Wind 5JO
I .lit u Story 0.15
Tuc , A ug. 2:

That Work Is Not For Mr 6.30
Cone With The Wind H

Wed.. Aug. .1;

Fiddler On The Hoof AJO
Life <» Brian 9.15

Thur., Aug. 4;

Fiddler On T hr Konf 6.10

I ife Of Brian 9.15

* BIN I.FVIN
• SMA 1 1 AM KAI.1 /.INSKI

An 1-r.iL'li fcMiv.il" til music ,imJ

lunghicr

S:ii 7 JO. 9.30

Week Juts 4. 7. 9

KlfKN

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

Sat. 7 .111. y. tu

Weekday. 4. 7. •»

EDISON
5tll Mt'Vk

J.iiiiri Komi (>17

OCTOPUSSY
Saturday 7 It). 9..i|)

Weekdays' 1.45. 0 . 10. 9

1 1A IIIKAH

BOY TAKES GIRL
Sul 7.10. v.,10

Weekdays 4. A, «

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Tntluy II a.ni .Sun. II. t.Jfl

CHITTY C'HITTY
BANG BANG

Mini. Wed.. I'liur. II. .1.30;

I tie II .i.iii

THE PIED PIPER
Tuc 6. 8 30 LA DF.lMTEL1.iKRF

5lh week
Israeli film

SABABA
Salurduy 7.30, 9JO
Weekdays 4. 7. 9

MITCHELL
_

3rd neck
The Qnu/iliam priaewinning film

at the Cannes Festival

P1XOTE —
CALAMITY’S
CHILDREN

Sul. 7.JO, 9.30
Weekdays 6.45. 9

ORCIL

2nd week

BANZAI
Sal. 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4, 7, 9

ORION Tel. 222914
4th week-

Adventure* Of "Star Wttrs" and
“The Inspire Strikes Back" con-

tinue in

RETURN OF
THE JEDI

* MARK HAMILL
* HARRISON FORD

Sal. 7.IJ, 9.30
Weekdays 4, 6.30, 9

Weekdays nt 10,30. u.m. •

ANNIE
'

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE,
AtU.iiii'e ink ci •.ilti’* ”iil> in l’"\

•I lice truiii 111 .t in

CHEN 1 Jff
IZlh neck 4

T '.might 10; Sul., und weekdays 6.30,

9.30

* MERYI. STREEP
Ben Actress

Academy „
Awurd m
Gulden (jliihe BgcW

SOPHIE':

Sul. X Ul

Weekday- ft 30. •)

SEMADAR 9i h week

FRANCES
* JESSICA 1.4,NOE

SjI. .ind weekdays 7. 9JO

RON

givat halfon
DOESN’T
ANSWER

Sul. 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

ALLENBY

The con is
on... place
your bets!

2nd ireek

THE STING 11
* JACKIE GLEASON
* TKHKI (,’ARK
* KAMI. MAI.DEN
* Dl IVKK KKKD

T uniphl
.
ID: Sal . 7 1 5. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

BEN YEHUDA
-3rd week

BAD BOYS
Tonight 10. 12; Sal. 7.15, 9.30

weekJays 7.15, 9..10 ,

From age 16 anti over

. OLIVER TWIST
Weekdnvs 3.311, 5.30

CINEMA ONE
PARADISE ALLEY

Tonight at 10

Sal. 7.15, 9.30

Weekday’s 4.3a 7.15, 9.30

5lh week

Fri. ID. 12
’

Sul. 7.20. 9J5
Weekdays II. 2. 4.20.7.30.9.35

THE FOX AND
THE HOUND

CHEN 2 Afi
3rd week

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER

CHEN 3

5lh week

Well Disney**

THE FOX AND
THE HOUND

Tonight 10. 12

Sill., und weekdays 7.20. 9.35

Ind week

JUNGLE BOOK
T inlay I i a in.. 2

Weekdays 4,30 only

_2&L:
<Z2s!iT

CHEN 5

CANNERY ROW
* 1)1 11KA WJNGF'R
• NICK NOI.'IF.

I.mighi 9.511. 12 15

S.n aid weektlavs 7.05. 9. 30

DKKEL
3rd neck

M*A*S*H
Sat. jrd weekdays 7.15, 9.30

DRIVE-IN

Tunight at 10

Sul. and weekdays at 9.30

FLYING HIGH —
THE SEQUEL

Sul. und weekdays at 7. IS

OLIVER IWIST

Tonight and every nighl

ut 12.13

SEX FILM

ESTHER Tel. 225610
2nd week

BANZAI
Sut. 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4.311. 7.15. 9JO

25th werk

Weekdays 4.30. 7 9.10

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
ll'll iili you up when1 you helting

* RICHARD CF.RF -

• DF.RRA WINGER

r HlWCINtMA

GORDON.VJ'imiJ

H3 Hen Yehud.i ltd.. fwl. 244373

2nd week

7.30. 9..W
* ISAHKM.K III 'PITH T
* <;kh.vhi> DEPARDIEU
''hinrvi • (vneh film in recent years"

LOULOU
• I'jslisle subtitles

HOD
5lh week
r>might 10

Sat. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 9.30
World Premiere

PRIVATE
MANEUVERS

LEVI
Dfaengoir Caller

2nd week
Td. 288868

TIME BANDITS
Tonight 10, Sat. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 1.30, 4.3a 7.15, 9.30

LEVti
“

DliengoITCenter Til. 288868
8th week

FINALS
Tonight 10: Sal. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 1.30, 4.3ft 7.15, 9.30

4th week
Tonight 10. 12

Sul. 7.15. 9JO
Weekday* 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

An Israeli film

MAXIM
3rd week

Sot. 7.15. 9JO
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

LAGOON IN THE
BLUE ISLANDS

mograbi
14th week

TOOTSIE
Tonight 10

, ;

Weekdays 4. 30
, 7, 9.30

Sat. 7. 9.30

Weekday* l| tun.: ANNIE

PARIS

Dir. Sil-vl'ii Spielberg
lnduy 10 a in . 12. Sul. 7 o
WcJk.law III. 12. 2. .|. 9

Tonight 10. 12

THE GRADUATE
PEER

5th week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO
Sal. 7.I5.9.J0

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

SHAHAE

return of
THE JEDI
(Star Wars)

4th week
Innighi 9.30, 12

Set. II a.m., 7.15, 9.45
Weekdays II. 4. 7. 9 10

1CHELEI

FRANCES
Sill .Illil UCllkd.IV, I,. 111. ,|. t(|

TEL AVIV
5th week

lames lliiiid ik)7

OCTOPUSSY
Tonight ID. S.n. 7. 9. lit

Weekdnvs ft.4 5. 9.W»

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
4th week

YOL
Winner* or "Gulden Palm" Cnniics,

1982
Film hy Yilinn/ Ciunly

Sul. ft.30, 7.15

Weekdays 4.3(1, 7.15, 9.30

TZAVTA
.10 Ibn Gab Ira I, Tel. 250156

,
IZlh week

Sul mid weekday* 10
I HF FILM “KlfillTY THRFF”

ZAKON
3rd week

PAULINE A
LA PLAGE
Fnglish .subtitles

Tunight 10. weekdays 4.J0, 7. 1 5, 9. 10

Bt"l H HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Tue. 5; Thur. 8.30
"

THE VOW
Wed. 8

PORTNOY'S

_ COMPLAINT

STUDIO Td. 295817

BLACK STALLION
RETURNS
4.3ft 7.15, 9.30

SOPHIES

Showing at 4 p.m.

I he wlmle neck at 5

THE SOUND
OF MUSIC

ARMON
5th werk

James |innilM7

OCTOPUSSY
Satiird.iis ft 45. 9

Weekdays 4. 6.3ft 9

CHEN
5lh week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

* -MIKE IM'KSTVN
Sul. 7. 1.15. weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

UALOK
III, 2. 6

* MFL GIBSON

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

i

banzai
‘

: Snl. 7. 9.15
Weekday* 4. 6.45, 9

ATZMON
'

.
• 3*d week

,

return of
THE JEDI

, ,
. iSiar Wars)

.; ;
Sat. 6.45. 9.15 ,

.
|

Weekdays 4. 6 .3ft 9

MAD MAX

HI-RIDERS
HAIFA MUNICIPAL
THEATRE

PINK FLOYD
IN POMPEI

l-riduy 2.30

Wcckdnyi 6.30

KEREN OR

finals

Sul. 7.9

Weekdays 4, 7,

9

MORIAH
3rd week

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

ORAH
lurfi and last week

tootsie
4 Dl'STIN HOFFMAN
* JESSICA LANCE

Sal. 6.30. 9

Weekdays 4. 6.3ft 9

ORION

the wild ones
6 nonstop perfo^I|*nce,

Adults only.

KAMA! GAN

PINK FLOYD
THE WALL

Sntiirditl 7. » 15

Weekdays 4. ft 45. 9

5lh week
Israeli film

SABABA

BOY TAKES
GIRL

3 30. 5.15

SHAVIT

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

5. 7. 9

ORLY
2nd week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Sul. 6.30, 9

Weekdays 6.XL 9

Friday at 3.30

Weekdays 11.4
"

THE SECRET
OF NIMH

RETURN OF
THE JEDI

I “Star Wars")
Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekdnvs 4. 7, 9.30

DAVID

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

7.15. 9.13

TIKERET

FINALS

7.15. 9.15

ARMON
I2th week
7, 9.30

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
4: HERBIE COES BANANAS

ULY
Tonight ut 10

Sot. and weekdays 7.15,9.30

MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD

Sol. ft. weekdays 4

BOY TAKES
GIRL

OASIS
. Tonight II): Sut. 7.15, 4.30

Weekdays 4. 7.15.9.10

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER

MIGDAL
2nd wiek

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

6.30. 9.15

Weekdays ui 4.30

EX
. .

SAVOY
~~

Slh week

Jome* Bund 007

OCTOPUSSY
Tonight 10, Sal. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 7. 9.30

BOY TAKES
GIRL
Sat. 5JU

Weekdays'll, 5

Ramat Hasnaron

'

4-STAR

ORDEA

FUN
4..H). 7.15. 9.30

f., night 1 . <0, Sut and weekduys

I Man umdi Are F'nrever

Tonight It 10: Sut. and weekdays
0 10 1

Missing

Sat. 1 .30: Tue 4.30: Bye Bye Braill

Sal. 1 1 a m.: Sun.-Thur 4.30

Cspt. (r rant’s Children

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN/

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

1 Continued front page At

FLUTE AND HARPSICHORD CONCERT
— Work- from Renaissance and Baroque
era-. iYut;il ( ate -ihe.it re. tomorrow j

MENDELRING QUARTET OF GERMANY
- 2 -ml in-, -uila and cello. Programme —
Haydn Quarrel up. 17 No. ft: Beethoven.
Quartet Cip. Is N,i. 4; Debussy. Quartet Op.
If tYutal ('ale-theatre. Sunday)

PIANO CONCF1RT — With Sima Koshko.

work- 1Y 11 v.1l t afe-ihe.itre. Mnnii.iyj

VIOLIN. CELLO. AND VIOLA CONCERT
- Programme - Haydn: Quart el Op 51 No
1. Mendel—uliii. Quartet (Jp 44 No. 1

Qu.iriet hy Ravel. (Vuval r.'ufc-theatre.

Ueditc-ilay)

Haifa

11 t |i' 1 n n 1 CC TDIf 1 11 / .. 1 , l_ .. M > <k

Other towns
HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Con-
ducted by Meir Wiesel. soluisls Mann Gih-
Fon- und David Ke/il:is (cello). Programme —
l lg.tr .Serenade fur Strings; Vivaldi. Loncerlo
tor - < cllit-. Mii/art' Symphony No 29. K 201.

i.Acco. Knight.' Il.ill. toinurrowj

THE NETANYA ORCHESTRA - Con-
J uc led hy Samuel Lewis, m an open-air can-
ceri ul ligln iiin-ic. (Nclanya, Kikur Hd'at/-
mauli

Priipr.minie — Heethoven. Sonata Op. 109 in

L Major. .Siliumunn. Kindervceiten; Prokofiev

HAIrA BRASS InlU — VViirks o\ Uuwn,

O** .ir H.ium. Beethoven. Mozart. Parker,

Scott and oilier-. (Nuf Hotel, tomorrow)

For last-minute changes In programmes or times

of performances, please contact box office.

WALKING TOURS

Sponsored by Ibe Society for the Protection of

Nature In lirael. Meeting placet Nest to the et-

calilor In front of the Jerusalem Central Bus
Station. Please bring hat, canteen and walking

shoes. Fee.

Sunday) En Glora, Nahal Klalav and train ride

10 Jerusalem — Meet: 11.40 a.m. Return to

Jcrusnlem Railway Station by about 5.30 p.m.

Monday 1 Fortunes and qirlnga of the Judean

Hills — Meet. 8.00 u.m. Return to Jerusalem

about 2.00 p.m.

Tuesday! FromHar Gilo to Jerusalem — Meet:

12.45 p.m. Return lu Jcrusnlem, about 6.00

p.m

Wednesday! Eln Karem and Surroundings —
Meet: K.00 xni Return to Jerusalem about

1.00 p.m.

Thursday: Masrek Nature Reserve. Nihil

Kesalon, Martyrs' Fore! — Meet: 9.00 a. in.

Return to Jerusalem about 3.00 p.m

Friday: The Etzlon Bloc and Hcrodlan Water

Tunnel — Meet. 7.50a.m. Return tu Jerusalem
about 2.30 p.m.

"OfT-l be- Beaten-Track*' walks In Jerusalem —
Guided in English

Sponsored fay the Society for Ibe Protection of

Nature. Meeting piece: Office of Ibe Society for

the Protection of Nature, 13 Helene Hamilka
St„ courtyard of Min. of Agriculture. Pease

faring bet, walking ihoei and flashlight. Fee.

Sunday — Meet: 8.00 u.m. Russian Com-
pound. Den H ilium Valley, burial cuves from
Second Temple period. Hucelduma. City or

David excavations. Finnish about 1.00 p.m.

Tuesday — Meet: 8.00 a. in. Walk un city walls

from Jaffa Gate tu Duinuscus Gate. Tour
Zcdekiuh'sLnve, Armenian Mosaic, Tombs or

the Kings and St. George Cathedral. Finnish

about I.QO p.m.

Thursday — Meet: 8.00 a. in. Water reservoirs

and new sties in the Jewish Quarter.

FILMS IN BRIEF

COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER - Sissy

Sputck re-enacts the life story of Loretta

Lynn. America's number one Country and
Western singer today. A rich experience —
even for those with ,m aversion to Country and
Western music.

DINER — Remarkable performances by
Steve G titlenherg. Daniel Stern, Mickey
Rtuirkc, Kevin Kiicun and Timothy Daly In

this comedy drama about five friends making
ihe difficult transition into manhood.
Screenplay and direction by Burry Levinson.

FINALS — A puppy-love yarn based on a

hook by best-selling youth markel novelist

Gallia Kun-FeJer.

FLYING HIGH-THE SEQUEL - The
rehash of Flying- High I results In an inter-

minable scream of one-line jokes, some of

them amusing. Hut most of them flat.

FRANCES The real-life story or actress

France- Farmer set in Hollywood of ihe '30s.

Farmer is depicted as an individualist who is

crushed hj an industry for conformists. Escel-

lent acting bv Jessica Lange in the title-role.

GONE WITH THE WIND— Re-issue or that

nil time hu\-i iffice-best-seller about the

A meric tin civil war.

I.OVE STORY — llighly-succeasful shmhz.

B.i-ed «*» the w-vcl tav Erich Segal and starr-

ing Ah Mcf ir.iw and Ryan O'Neal.

M.A.S.H. — The ii»w classic film about

American tils *n ihe Korean War. Some
hilar mil- -ceii.-s F.IIimi tiould. Donald
S.iiherLind and an e\s.client enst give Tine per-

'orniaiice-

oriOPI-SSY — l-ois of girls. List ears, and

Line \ fiii-.ii ions in this lulesl Rond film.

Keconinicnded tor a couple of hours of sheer

c:,cnpi-m. o

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
-i reel urchin with strung character proses he

can endure all the hardships or the course for

nuv> pilot- and heeonies an olTicer. Traditional

melndriima. well made und weli-uctcd. 1

OLIVER — I4ft8 musical by Lionel Bart

bused on Charles Dickens' novel Oliver Twist.

Directed- hy Carol Reed and starring Ron

Moody. Oliver Reed, Georgia Braun und

Harrs Retonihe.

PAULINE A LA PLAGE - Immensely cn-

lujiihle ITench New Wave Rim by Eric

Rohmer, about a teenage girl und a relative

who -pend lime in the family villa in it small

miusiiIc ru-ori in Nurnjanv. Tlie slur) up|Kojs

10 he a romp of »m consequence, but Rohmer

is perceptive about some basic humnil

heh:iM»ur:il piiterrrs. Excellent filmwork und

dialogue.

PIXOTE -• An uncompromising, harsh

Jerusalem through the Ages
Sunday and Tuesday 9,30 a.m. and Thunday at

2 p.m. — The Citadel. Jewish Quarter, Old
Yishuv Court Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi Synagogues. Western WrII.

Monday at 9.30 n.m — The Cnnaanile and
Israelite period in Jerusalem.

Wednesday at 9JO p.m, _ The Greek and
Konnoi Period in Jerusalem.

Sunday at 2 p.m. — Sites of Special Christian

interest.

Tours, start from Citadel Courtyard next to

JiilTa Clitic, and Inst 3-3 ^ hours. Tickets may
he purchased on the spot. All tours are guidca
111 English.

Dally at 9 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 2 p.m.— Jewish

Quarter orchcoiugicnt and historical tour.

Meet 11 L Cnrdit In formation Booth. Jewish

Quarter.

Chewbacca and a sheep-faced android In “Return of the Jedl.

"

port ray ul of ihe vieinus circle or poverty and
ib diwtnnn elTects on young people. Brazilian

director Biiheiuo extracts highly convincing
performance- from his cull of kids, who share
in real life the tleslinies of hi* HI 111 heroes.

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK - This
George I nc.i--Sleven Spielberg venture
create- magic out of sheer energy. A glorious,

uniiH.i-licii piece nf entirrluimnent.

THE RETURN OFTHE JEDI - A world of

monos) llnhic mnrons who can control the

ties ere-t niih'ltine- tv whut director Richard
Murquitiur- film h all nhuut Thu script hy

I ywreuce Ka-d.iu and George Lucas makes a
children's •lev i.itc look ternhly sophisticated

in coinpan-nn.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE — Pakula's film ngt only
doc-n'i add .mv new dimensions to William

Sly re if- not el. hut also diminishes its impact

h\ putting lerrifving conceptions that should
he beyond unt une'- imuginalioti into clear pic-

torial ini ages.

TOOTSIE — Michael Dorsey (Dustin Ffofr-

mun t pm- mi .1 w ornun's dre-v. <1 nig und a pair

or high-heeled shoes — and succeeds in gel-

ling the pan of .1 middle-aged female hospital

inJmlm-MMinr in TV soap. \ most enjoyable
comedy — possibly the best thing that ever
happened to director Sidney Pollack.

YOL — 5 jailed Turkish iron are given a
week'- ItirliMigli. Through their -tones, we gel
in see Turkey .iml Iter people. F.x cel lent film-
ing and -time incredible performances'make
thi- a film no true film huif would wnnt tu

mi—.

Some of the '(Him listed ire restricted to adull
audiences. Please check with tile cinema.
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Veteran’s analysis
BRIDGE / Hanan Sher

ROBERT WOO I>WORTH has
been playing hridgc for a lol of
years. If c probably bid and made
his first slain long before must of to-

day's stars of the game were walk-
ing. And ai I hough Woodworth was
never interested in stardom, he does
have the honour of being one of the
American Contract Bridge
League's first couple of hundred
Life Masters.
He achieved that honour when

bridge in the U.S. was not the big-
tune business it is today. (Just to
give you an idea, the ACBL now
lists more than 35,ilUli Life Masters
in its tournament-playing Valhalla).

Woodworth is now the bridge
columnist of the St. Petersburg
Thne\. writing a local column in a

day when the bridge-writing
business in the l r.S. - - as everything
else — is dominated by the chains,
in bridge's ease such syndicated
writers as <liurk\s (loren and Omar
Sharif, ami Alan Turscuil of The
New York Dmin.

In one of his recent columns.
Woodworth took li is readers
through his own mental processes in

describing this deal (hat he played
in a teams event. It is a good exam-
ple of how some simple counting

can pay off for an experienced

pluycr.

North

AQ765J
ty Alt 543
O Q7
*2

West
AAJ 11)82

J in*JH7i.2

*Q

Last

*K4——
CK 108

*K J987o5J
South

A?
.

v A JV«S4J2
* A 10 4

The bidding, with North-South

vulnerable:

Suulli West North East

Hass I* ass I 4
5 All paw

EKiMT-L'AKI) suits are not a com-
mon pi ace occurrence

, and
Woodworth, the dealer, decided
f lull any auction he launched would

jr~*.
likely get out of control. So he pass-

ed. a sound decision (hat I’m not

sure many players would make.
North opened with uue spade, and
Last interjected a four-club pre-

empt. Now it was Woodworth’s
turn. Lear In I dial It is partner would
never he able to envision his hand
after ail initial pass. Woodworth was
trapped, lie got out of it by bidding
five diamonds.

The queen of clubs was led to

South’s ace, and Woodworth
paused to lake slock. He had a

spade loser and a couple or possible

losers in clubs. And then there was
the matter of a diamond loser, en-
tirely possible since he was missing

the king-len-cighl in a hand which
was probably distributional all the
way around the table.

Woodworth thought that he

OU.I.I eliminate the sp,lde |^__
mil jK.Tli.ipx ;t club us well _ hvdkcurJmp ],iBh heart, M i'E
Hu- ‘I 11™" ,,r ,K‘;lr,s- intending

^

niter .lummy at the nest trick b.
run.iip a eluh. Hut to Woodwonh
surprise (he used the w.,u
‘shuck"). l::isl rulTed the heartqueen with the eight of diamond,Nnw back came a spade to Wag.
ace. to lowed by the jack of spades
ducked m diininiy.

1

When Last pul up the spade lung,
Wtvnl worth nil ted and paused for
another monicntary reflection
w csl W;,s marked with seven hearts'
ami the "un accessary play” of the
.spade king probably meant Hast had
a doublet mi nnd West therefore had
live spades. He’d already shown up
with the club queen, which ac-

.
vounied for all 13 of his cards and

;
il certain that East still held

5 the king-ii'ii of trumps.

i
Now i« was all double-dummy.

;

Woodworth merely ruffed a club in

l
dummy and led the king of hearts

' trapping Hast. If he rutted!
Woodworth would overruff, trump
the remaining club and claim. If he

did not ruff, Woodworth would dis-

card the remaining club on the high

heart and lake the marked finesse.

1 1 is really not a very complicated

hand. Rut it shows the kind of

solid bridge which Robert
Woodworth has displayed in his

more than 3() years of playing the

game. 0

-Thi/UJeek in IsraelThe leading Touii/t Guidc-Thi/Week in l/fael*The leadin'
JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

O <3

Braakfsst endCO*
light meals T g*
served in a * v
frfencHy atmosphere. Choose from a
largo variety ot coffee, and scrump-
tious homemade cakes. Excedant
wrvfes. Take-away end catflring, loo.

Opm 6JO am-mid night

\ .. 4 King 0 lorgs Street

I
TSI. (02) 224603

etA
tooo

Tonight, a cut above

—« anything you’veh| HE ^er experienced.

Carvery
Jerusalem's most elegant^BVJerusalem's most elegant

Olall Kosher restaurant featuring: AX
Prime Rib, Pressed Duck, fwl1
Fish Specialties.

King Solomon Sheraton Hotel
32 King David street Jerusalem
For reservations; 02-24 1433. Ext. 3

CHUNGCHING

Tjf tfimese
t Restaurant

Catering service for
ali addresses In the
city: Bell Hakerem .

(SmadorGasStation)
Kosher, under the

supervision of the

Jerusalem Rabbinate

0p??1
n
£^l7!Pni . 6.30 pm-midnight

122 Hojzl St- comer reft NofT^
Td. <02)525 152

ReSTAURANT
KOStER LEMEHADRN

*Arrangement of 'simhos'
and events in the dining hall,
also on Shabbat and holidays.

’Catering for all occasions.
’Takeaway service
Call (02) 273391-2

10 Mokhet brad sl

let 284Q42 Jenjsdecn

^iiutteetuli

HEROD'S PROUDLY
PRESENTS

Jeniolem'smoitexdunve piano bar

HEROD'S .

Relax, join in the fun!

7
daysa,week l pm-2 am

£“8 David St., Jerusalem
(Tlie King David Hotel is opp. us)

TcL f02) 240379

For the pure
pleasure of

gracious dining.

Open 7—9.30 pm
except Sundays.

Relax — and any
drink under the

sun can be yours

Open 10 am till

the wee hours.

Great snacks
around the clock,

Open 24 hours,

7 days a week.

'i'kfti'SW1

.

The lndan rertaunat MAHARAJAH
1 1 Shtamzion Hamalka SLreet, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 243186

PIZZEH
KOSHER

LARGE CHOICE OF
ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN

FOOD
Pizzas — Cannc/onl — Lasagne —

Krepiach - Knishes

9 Ben Hillel St., Jerusalem
TeJ. 02-223914
Recommended

Under the patronage of
the Ministry of Tourism

D'buin 1 on)

laromme jerueelem

w
Enhance your gastronomical

dulights with a variety of our

musical virtuosos: piano and

violin background music,

dance music in the bar and

"Los Tres Paraguayos", with

iheir superb, warm sound.

Liberty Bell Garden, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 663161

mel noHoohl
RESTAURANT ft PANAROMA

Latcc selection of ethnicMm II

SI. To omnia IranwotiatUm picuc cm

Tel. (03) 031974,

(.1 All liRUMMWl
HUNGARIAN HrSIAUHAM

MANAGED BY,
:
I. I AH H81MMM

JI WISII OJSH 1^-

IN' A llOMl t V ATMOM'Ht.Kt

KOSHI.K •

051
42 JAI J'A RI>..-.ZKJN sq. h—

^BBUSAUM POST MAGAZINE

TOURISTS lire forever taking me.

•Where's the best place to eat in

Jerusalem?'* And I’m forever telling

ihcm, "Mrs. Companion's, and sor-

rv, it's booked solid through the end

of' the season or until the Messiah

arrives, whichever comes first.''

"I see." the tourists mutter, crest-

fallen. “Well. then, where's the best

place in the city to get, ike, you

know, a nice authentic Middle-

Eastern-type meal*?"

“Ah,” I reply, crcslrisen, “that's

something else. I can’t swear it's the

best Arab restaurant in the capital,

but I don’t think you can go wrong

at the Philadelphia.”

Aside from being the only

restaurant I know of that's named

after a cream cheese, the

Philadelphia is certainly not unique,

but we've always found its food

good and prices reasonable. Still,

it’s wise to test one’s long-held opi-

nions from lime to lime, and us we

hadn't been to the eatery of

brotherly love in about a year or so,

we decided to check if it was still up

to snuff.

The Philadelphia is located at 9

Al-Zahara Street in East Jerusalem,

opposite the Al-Kuds Gnema. We
descended the steps and entered the

restaurant to find it packed and

thrumming with the sea-roar of hap-

py feasting. The Philly as usual was

forty jammed with Jews, Arabs and
- gasp! — tourists, including a

party of 20 paslel-polycstered
pilgrims carousing away under the

wily gaze of their tour guide. That’s

one of the reasons I so much like

dining at Mrs. Companion's.
Since we always feel it's gauche

to make reservations (it’s so embar-
rassing to be greeted with bouquets
and popping flashbulbs), we were
compelled to stand for a few
minutes pawing the stall. But a table

was ready shortly and, even better,

by the lime our waiter arrived, the

tour guide was leading his 20 lambs
ofT to their next experience of a

lifetime.

WITH THINGS quieting down we
could concentrate an the business
at hand. The Philadelphia's menu is

neither extensive nor markedly dif-

ferent from that of many competing
restaurants in Easi Jerusalem. Feel-
ing obliged to search out something
unusual, my eye fell on the sheep's
testicles. Undaunted reporter that 1

uni, I said with false enthusiasm that

"d try that, only to be informed
quite firmly by the madcup that if I

ordered sheep’s testicles she would
change tables and dine ut the other
Sldc °f the restaurant.

1 was taken aback by this

response, but did not dally to

speculate on the reasons for it.

Frankly,
l was grateful to be taken

sheep
jY.

MATTERS OF TASTE
Matthew Nesvisky

afraid we made a bit of a spectacle

of ourselves, fighting over that dish.

The houmus was also very good, as

were the chopped veggies in tehina,

the Turkish salad, the sliced hot

peppers and the cabbage in

vinaigrette. Soon we were stacking

up empty saucers faster than Scott

and Zcida at the CafA Dome.

MOST GOURMETS naturally

agree that unless the meze includes

meat-stuffed vegetables or other

heavily cooked items, which our

meze did not, then the course should

be accompanied by a white or a

rose. For this reason I selected a

demi-sec Seven-Up, Gaza 1983.

Some surely would argue for the

Schweppes Limonada, or perhaps

even the Kinley Limon, sny a Bnei

Brnk ’82 or '83. which are indeed

more mirthful on the palate. 1 felt,

however, that the abundance and the

variety of the saiad9 justified the

quixotic, Andy Warholic gaiety of

the Gaza import. Mrs. Companion

demurely opted for a crystal-bright

Schweppes Soda. Rehovot '83, and

pronounced it crisp without being

impudent (1 found it strangely lack-

ing in nose).

For the meat, of course, I

switched to a hearty red, and was

glad to note that the waiter was

knowledgeable enough to change

glasses without being reminded. I

eschewed, however, the proffered

Schwcppsi-Cola, even ifthe lemon’s

already inside, and opted for a more

traditional Coca-Cola, Bnei Brak

'S3. This estate blend, renowned for

its heady bouquet and bold, even

imperialistic flavour, is always a

dependable choice, as I recon-

firmed hy rolling the first sip around

on my longue. The ruby nectar
M /x wua Ul ULWIUI iu tA. lonvil f . ^ . , . j

°IF the hook so easily. 1 really har- provided the anticipated tickle on

bowed no desire to eat a sheep's' the glottis, so l gave the waiter the

^return. In addition to sounding
angularly unappetizing, it seemed a

gratuitous indignity to heap on the
sneep.

I also didn't like the idea that
?ome poor ereature would be sing-
tag soprano the rest of his life just

?° ’ co“ld satisfy, a morbid 'sense of
journalistic curiosity.

“Well, all right,” I grumbled with
S|lent thanks. “Anyway, 1 guess I’ve

leave something for Haim

old supercilious nod and he poured

nway: one must remember, of

course, not to allow this somewhat

fickle product to breathe too long in

the open can.

Mrs. Companion, I am ashamed

to report, had me blushing to the

roots when she informed our waiter

that she would remain through the

meat course with the Schweppes

Soda '83. Stung by her ignoring

SMplro to do* ^ombsb^k everything I’ve tried to tech her it

from leave.” I therefore settled on was my turn to threaten to move to

lfte roast lamb. anH kirf ht-rself another table.

: Philadelphia consist^ of no fewer my seal. My roast lamb was a nicely water, two taWespoorte of olive ml,

,ha" n dShefofsala^ certainlv an turned-out. section of ribs, neither ,hc ju.ee of a whole lemon, and a

adequate !S£S'' overly crisp nor redolent of ovine pinch of sugar. Lover uni) simmer

Jhe puw were hot^d fresh and we lubricity. The lamb was happily about two hours until lender, add-

1

'plrtedtojelv fell'to khlopping un all snoozing (counting, I suppose, leap- mg more water along the w 'l7

^ goodies’
“Mopping up an

jJo) on a downy bed ot rice, necessary. Serve them warm or chlll-

JytpandVshare a particular pasv M.CVs mixed grill included kebab, cd, Husband will swell while

;

a
?n Forte hihfj wilh parsley, and I’m shashlik nnd a lamb chop, also over eating.

l,^^dULV-29,.1983
—
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rice, all of which she pronounced
excellent. Our rice, my ever price-

conscious companion pointed out,

contained an abundance of pine

nuts (snobarim ), an item which for

some unknown reason in this

country is priced in the
neighbourhood of Russian caviar.

We made the usual obligatory

noises about having no room for

dessert (Oh, no. I just couldn't,

thank you but I really don’t think —).

Yet nothing was going to keep us

from the baclava. Our waiter
brought us a selection of four

pastries (Four I Oh, heavens, really,

we simply can’t..). But we managed
to work them over pretty
thoroughly. I especially liked the

boorma, which is the Nabisco shred-

ded wheat rolled in honey, while

Madcap expressed her fondness for

the kai, a sort of fat semolina

cookie. To the alarm or diners at

neighbouring tables, I'm afraid we
duelled rather viciously with our

forks for the last crumbs of A
pistachio-stuffed cakes.

The two thimbles of Turkish cof-

fee were deliciously heady with car-

damon, and brought our bill, in-

cluding VAT, to an unarguable

IS 1 .350. This I rounded off to three

of those rosy Rothschilds, as Nas-

ser, our burly but boyish waiter, had

been especially winsome and

prompt.

After the meal 1 inquired of Mr.

Hashem, the owner of the

Philadelphia, if sheep's testicles

are indeed n popular item at his

establishment. He assured me that

everyone — Jews, Arabs, and

tourists — simply loves them. He
also proudly showed me his freezer

full of lamb parts, something I dofi’t

especially enjoy viewing after din-

ing, and a testimonial letter from

Jimmy Carter. The testimonial did

not indicate if the former president

had tried the sheeply family jewels.

ONE ITEM was missing from our

meze,- but ! didn't raise a hue and

cry because, as I’ve noted previous-

ly. Mrs. Companion always does it

better anyway. In fact, whenever

the little madcap wants to wheedle

something out of me. like a new

mink coal or another trip to the

Bahamas, all she has to do to soften

me up is to ask if I'd like stuffed

grape leaves for dinner. As much as

I try to resist. I cave in immediately

and quickly reveal under which

balata I’ve squirrelled my latest

batch of bullion. So here's her

recipe for what I call Highly Com-
panionable Madcap De Vine:

Pickled grape leaves, sold in bun-,

dies of about 40, are available from

the picklc-and-cheese stalls at

Mahane Yehuda. For each lot of 40

(and I always whine for lots more)

fry, in 2 tablespoons of olive oil, 2

cups of finely chopped onions and 8

stalks each of finely chopped

parsley and dill. As soon as this is

lender stir in 2 cups or uncooked

rice. After stirring For a minute,

remove from heal.

To this you now add a quarter-

cup of chopped pine nuts and any or

all of the following, depending on

taste: a quarter-cup of chopped sul-

tanas, one chopped tomato, a half-

cup of ground meal. Now place a

scant teaspoon of this filling in the

centre of each leaf, and roll them

closed — but loosely, us they will

swell while cooking.

Place the siufled leaves in layers

in u pot mid add two cups of boiling

water, two tablespoons of olive oil,

lhe juice of a whole lemon, and a

pinch of sugar. Cover and simmer

about two hours until lender, add-

ing more water along the way if

in IsftiisMhe lectdii

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

cQscar>s
iort

#1 We offer a variety of

W If prime steaks, lobsters Jn(l0 U and salads as well as * /W7v
J fl| the largest selection \ /\ / \\
f BB of drinks in town \f V "
W| to suit all tastes. v

Open 7 days a week for lunch noon to 3.30 pm,
for dinner 6.30 pm to midnight, (except Sat. lunch).'

^ l or reservations please ask for Yocl at (02 ) 2455! S.

6 Hillel St. Jerusalem Teb 245515

^
^RESTAURANT & CATERING

KOSHER
TCL. (02) 536064

* Catering for special occasions such as weddings and lnu-mitzvahs,

in homes and halls.

* Food and meals delivered to institutions and offices.

* Varied and delicious menu.

2 Moriah Street (cor. 220 Jaffa Rtl.)

next to the Central Bus Station •:

*Light meals
^Beautiful garden

*Reasonable prices

*A ^conditioning
12 Aza St. (near Kings Hotel)

Tel. (02) 632813

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE
noi Jaffa ftdv' 1 :;i floor

warn (ttfabUthfd in 1911/

Roof Garden
’Gourmet Arabian Cuisine ’Enjoy typical Arabian specialties

and “mazas" while watching scenic Old Jerusalem.

Please call (02) 282246 tor reservations

(closed on Mondays)

The National Balnea Hotel. Al-Zahara St ..East Jerusalem

cROSEMARYj
Vegetarian & Dairy& &

Restaurant r

9Simtat Ezrat Israel,*

at 58-60 Jaffa Road
Tel. (02) 231302

Jff tfie Square
BAR RESTAURANT

Ben choice of meal in lawn
Selection al drinks a cocktails

Open Sun.—Thu is. noon—2 em
Friday Z—Bjpm

6 Yocl Salomon Sl. (Zion Square) 1

In the center of Jeniglcrn)
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*1 HI- SAN I’rsiucisco Unllef is
rcpni ctl (n he i lie husl in (he U.S.
j'lilMcle New Yurk. Now Israelis can
see what ii lakes to achieve that
Mains. Besides being u beautiful
company — every one of the
dancers i.s attractive in build — all
the members arc alive to whal they
arc lining, and this rare quality
engenders lire in the audience.

If there was suiy sagging at all in
i he opening performance at the Tel
Aviv Mann Auditorium on July 25, it

was in the choreography, mainly in
i he lirsi and last or the five works.
But there was the pleasure of having
a real orehe si ra (conducted by
Denis de Coteau) and, when
needed, a pianist whose name was
not given but who was apppurenlly.
the conductor).

This piore than compensated for
an initial heaviness in Badinage
(music: Stravinsky) which, despite
many leaps and much travel, never
really lived up to its name. In this
soft-shoe work choreographed by
John Me rail, arm movements too
often seemed unrelated to the agile,
charming footwork, Though the
costnines of the girls had a retching
Indian flavour in bandeaux and
string skirts, the trousered boys
looked as il they were wearing
diapers.

The enchantment really began to
work with Airs de Ballet,
choreographed by Lew Christensen
(music; Andre Gretry). At limes the

ill

DANCE/Dora Sowden

costumes (by Robert 0‘Henrn) and
even the choreography echoed
Bournon villi' (Flower Festival at

Geii/iino?) hul the five dancers
made the work their own. Par-
ticularly notable were Evelyn
Cisneros and Alexander Topeiy (his

cahrioles and her spins), producing
the lirst wave of the excitement ex-
pected from the Israeli debut of
such an important company.
The tension mounted with Truey-

Kui Maierand JimSohmin the love
duel from The Tempest
(Choreography: Michael Smuin;
music: Paul Seiko Chihara, where
the dancers displayed a polished
and impeccable style.

Yet llie finest moments went even
beyond these. Michael Simon's
Stravinsky Timm Pieces gave more
iJiiBii a nod in Balanchine, beginning
with a dancer standing near the
piano and going through her paces
Imm fliie onwards. Then followed
some ingeniously conceived solos,
irios, ducts, quartets, and a larger
ensemble, all splendidly performed.
After miscellaneous highlights

like Na/ndiiana (Jonathan Miller)

^Xmee Theatre liavi* not
appeal-ell

'

liir many dance lovers. True again,

'inch crowding has been a feature of

1 Sowden Israel Festivals — but might that

— not be one reason why some
festivals have been skipped (as is the

[ O Hearn) and and Tanga (Alilla Fiezerc. Anita case this year )7 Impresarios should
ruphy echoed Pacioiii, John Me Full and Curmela hear in mind that, however
er Festival at Zcgarelli), the peak came in enthusiastic Israelis are for close en-

five dancers Serenade, in which six men carved counters with the best in dance, this
eir own. Par- incredible figures in the air with a i.s a small country with a limited
were Evelyn woman. At one point she moved purse.
der Topeiy (his over them ;ls they rolled over the This season has been whut the
ins), producing stage like a lank on its track bell. French call “an embarrassment or
excitemen l ex- Tile audience were also very ap- riches." The plcntilude lias affected
rneli debut of preciaiivo of Ragtime (Evelyn even this column, and the review of
ompany. Cisneros, Kirk Peterson) and it was the Alvin Ailey performance will
led with Tracy- indeed good to see top dance back have to wait until next week,
ohin in the love in "slrnighl" performance. Not a

Tempest little or the enjoyment lay in the way THE AMERICAN Embassy held a
ichael Smuin; dancers peeled off and joined the press conference in Tel Aviv on July
.hihara, where pianist in ducts. 21. where Robert Gladstcin, assis-
ed a polished In Lew Christensen’s Variations tant director of the San Francisco

toallet (music: Glazunov) the Ballet, had a “coilversa lion" with
lentswen l even costumes (by Sandra Woodall) New York dance personality Anne
:nuel Smuin a

|nuked like something from Coppelia Wilson (originator of the Dance
ir.r gave more and [he choreography — as much as Library in Israel ). Their subject was
time, beginning | saw of it — was loo bland. Yet, in the Christensens, the famous family
ding near the all, this was a memorable visit, one associated with the development of

ti
1

r..
p:li;es <-‘ v'dry dance lover should the company.

Then followed hail. Gladstcin reported that L<*w
meived solos, Christensen, director (with Michael

>, and a larger WHOSE BLUNDER was il to bring Smuin) had had to return homemy performed, two major companies to Israel from Italy where the comnunv had
3„s highlight simultaneously; True, the Sun Fran- been ap^ringl-rom
talhan Miller) eiseo Ballot and the Alvin Ailey hceuiise of ill Itcallh. Videos of two

tiUKtei" lu'ioiN were screened.
>'i . 1. 1 llcil TmiIhis s |10 .v .

"‘7'-' "' -"—I space! a flair foexploiting Hie energy of (he compain
l"

111 ;,n '“r striking design

,

!

1 Win* belong t0 lhe Dj||jJ;
I ihiary of Krael (pan ufTcl Aviv's

!C[
1 rarv ,or Music «*

!° Round off the
Summer Dance Courses — the 21st
ol the series - - the Jerusalem Rubin
A fluidity lor Music and Dance held
;i special session (July 20} to
demonstrate whal some or the guest
teachers had achieved in their
weeks of intensive work,

M OS I’ STR I K ING were the contribu-
tions nl David Ucnslmw, head of

n'f.
N

l

1iJdl
,

C
x
scx (London)

Polytechnic Dance Department
!, ',d 1 ntcrnutionally known
choreographer Anna Sokolow.
Henslmw gave his class a Rumba

written in Labanotalion(asystemof
recording dance) und they had
.structured the performance entirely
from lhe diagrams.
Sokolow held an “open rehear-

sal" of excerpts of a work she has
set to Arnold Schoenberg's
Verklaene Nacht (Transfigured
Night). Seventeen dancers con-
veyed the sad darkness of night and
the marvel of its beauty. The work
will be staged in New York by b

professional company.

Tomi/l CukJg.Thi/ lUcck in 1/ioclThc Icodirv
JERUSALEM SHOPPING

§et it)©re nclcl aijd clian)ci)d ^
jewelry for your n)Ci?ey. I'k

(‘/Mi

JERUSALEM
nr

—

SERVICES

Rny your cold chains,
rini>s, bracelets. caning
nnd pendants, direct from
tiic factory shmvmoin aiu
save up to 40 ; on retail

price.

rMWt-

0/ I

il*P«rtnnnt, located « V0 HiSrsi.,'^ / 1 982-3
MBbiiihal reputation We ire proud ofu l reliable (murce of information for worldwide travel. Senior \ lETbooking clerk: Ms. Suzanne Bino, Tel. 23337 1 . Our
Israe tour department, also located at 10 Hillel St., feS*
S^Freed/Tri. 23*337 l^

d “ «*

Directors: Perry Roded and Peter Nathan.

SinaiSafaris

and Trekking

2 days, every Friday $ 99
5 days, every Monday $240

04m/ip

km / \yHy/ fir *.

Negev Safaris
2 days, every Friday $99 3 days, every Tuesday Si tLRay *' FridaY $195 5 days, every Monday $240days (carnal trekking), every Monday $295

5 days, every Sunday $195 f/y, f
4 days, every Thursday $1 70 tj/r' *0£ffS

8 days (first class), every fhursday $465
8 days (Budgat), every Sunday $345

odipoi
,a f

or information and bookings contact:
Hayesod St., Jerusalem, Tal, (02) 699385, 636494

152 Hayarkon St. f Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410
w or your travel agent

TJie largest maiuilactmcis
and exporters of gold Jewelry

in the middle and far east.
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israe I film archive jerusalcm

JULY 29 - AUGUST

5

I-'ri. at 2.30 pm: City of Women
Fellini

Sat. at 7.30 pm: Monty Python A th

Holy Grail

9.30 pin: Some LikeHHot Billy

Wilder
Sun. nl 5 pm: New Israeli Shari

Films 1 982-3
Mon. at 7 pm: Days ofHeaven
y.30 pm: Johny Guitar with

Joiui Cmwfurtl
Thus, ul 4 pin: Superman
• 7 nm : It !i aMadMadMad World

with Spoiuer Tracy
9.30 pm: Halloween

Wed. at 7 pill: The Man mo Shot

Liberty Valance

9.30 pm: Die Sehnsucht der Vero-

nika Voss Fassbinder

Thurs. at 7 pm: The Big Red One

9.30 pm: (Jutland

midnight: 1941 Steven Spielberg

Fri. ut 2.30 pm: Heavy Metal

i Screenings at the now Cinematheque,

Hebron Road, Tel. (02)712192.

@ bank

JERUSALEM

HOUSE OF QUALITY

I

Exhibition and sales galley ° f

distinguished items. Retail

wholosate ir7 ifj

12 Hobron Road. Buses nos.

T cl. 717430, 7lF»1jjjL—

•
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Turkish delight

CINEMA / Dan Fainaru

IN THE NORMAL course of

things, saying that tt picture is

Turkish would be considered an in-

sult. After all, there has-been a long

line of-melodramatic Turkish films,

leur-jerkers it’s hard to defend. In

spile of all this, when I call Yol first

of all a Turkish film, 1 intend acom-
plimcnt, probably the highest that

could be paid this kind of film.

For Yol is rooted in the Turkish

aiil and soul. It is a (11 in about the

country and the people: it isn't a

condescending travelogue or the

kind Europeans or Americans have

attempted so often in the past. Nor
does il smack of Third World self-

pruniotion.

Il is rather a mature and pas-

sionate .statement, which docs not

try paint reality any rosier than it

«: as a matter of Tact il Is shown to

bc quite grim. IJut It does deal in

human beings even though they

way he primitive or live according
to conventions the West no longer

understands. It deals with the

feelings, anxieties und commit-
ments which provide the basis of
Their lives. However absurd their

conventions. Yol makes us grasp
Them, and sympathize with them.
This may be the film's principal vir-

lue.

One could easily find fault with its

construction. It has five different
plats unfolding ul the same time,

three of them central, the other two
secondary. Il has a myriad
°‘ characters who aren't always
[rented in depth and over-extends
‘tsclf. But the images in this film are
so compelling, and its situations so
*cll-deviscd, that the audience is

•Hmcrscd hi whatever is going on,

,
“nd disregards the incidental Fail-

ings.
.

THU PLOT is simple enough. Five
Jiuled men are given a week's
urtongii; each sets out on a long
[l* home,: and each (rip will end

.
^^hicullv. ;One has Ip find his

who in his absence has

Smc a .whore and damaged his

t ^ ^nic. He finds her in the

• chained up. there by her
.

«attor
4 :(vho has been waiting for the

offended husband, and he takes her

hack on an unforgettable trip along

a desolate, snowy mountain-slope.

The second attempts to retrieve

his wife from her family, which has

ostracized him. for he has been ac-

cused of leaving his brother-in-law

for the police to pick up, and saving

his own skin.

The third prisoner returns to the

family hutments near the Syrian .

border, where he will have to lake

up arms and continue endless strug-

gle against the Turkish army, which

will continue for as long as there are

young Kurds who can aim a rifle.

The last two prisoners are only

lightly sketched in. One or them

visits’ his family, meets his fiancee,

resents the chaperones who follow

them, but proves himself its much a

higol ns those who sent them.

As for the fifth prisoner, he never

arrives, for he loses his transit

papers, is held by the police, and

sent hack to jail.

The lust two prisoners are there

more for the sake of comic relief

and an over-easy symbolism

(narrow-minded bigotry in one case,

unprotected innocence in the

other). The real impact is in the

three other episodes, where deep

compassion is exhibited for

everyone. It's hard for the filmgoer

to identify just with one character,

for lie's made to understand the

plight of everyone, und to accept

the reasons for their actions,

however poor they may be.

HOW OFTEN does il happen

nowadays that an audience finds

itself siding with a cuckolded hus-

band and with his unlucky wife at

the same lime, or that a coward who

left His fellow criminal in the lurch is

likeable, ye! the family that seeks its

revenge is as acceptable as he?

Here in this film is a nation that

travels by train and bus but still lives

in the Middle Ages. The politics

aren't explicit, but it’s clear that this

nation is in a stale of siege, with

checkpoints everywhere, a constant

rooting out of dissenters, and uny

hint of rebellion put down by l,orce.

Even the Kurdish situation isn t

gone into overmuch, but it's clear I

that a people wants out, another I

people thinks this unreasonable, I

and sends in the tinny to kill off op- I

ponenls. But no judgement is at- I

templed. The facts are there, the I

reasons arc sunk deep in history. 1

How is such a regime possible? I

Again, the movie doesn't deal I
j

directly with this issue. However, if I I

the filmgoer were to conclude that
j J

embracing old ways mny help to I I

bring about this contemporary situa- I

lion, he might be right. This is cer-
j

I

tainly whal the movie tries to imply,
|

I

hut it allows you to reach this con- I 1

elusion yourself. I t

In other words, unlike the en- I

y
viron meat from which il springs, I

Yol is surprisingly sophisticated. I

There is no partisan attempt here to
j

present you with only one side of
|

|

the picture, no easy identification

with one hero versus the villains. As I

a matter of fact, the soldiers here I

arc unusually nice and helpful, I

when they can afford to be. I I

IT IS amazing that a Turkish film I

has managed to do all this, while a I

Western hit, such as Midnight Ex- I

press, which arguably began with
|

good intentions, turned into a I f

grotesque caricature of Turkey. I

which was depicted as a nation of I

degenerates, stool pigeons, sadists,

sneaks, thieves and liars. The best

Turks, according to this film, were

merely mad- I

Yol won the Golden Palm in Can- I

ncs, last year, and xvas praised to I

high heaven everywhere. But it's I

still to he determined who is the real 1 I

father. Officially, he’s Yilinaz

Guncy. It

Guncy. who's certainly the most I

respected and well-known Turkish I

film-maker, wrote the script while I

in jail, sent it to his former assistant, I

Serir Given, and later edited whal I-

resulted, when he escaped from jail,
i

and reached Sxvitzerland. This isn't I

the first time Guney made a film in
j

this way. He xvon international I

recognition for an earlier effort. The I

Herd, also scripted in prison, and in
J

this ease, directed by another col-

league, Zeki Okten. I

It is well known that Guney en-

juyed special conditions most of his 1

1

lime behind bars (as documented by
J

Joan Borslen. who wrote about il

some 18 months ago). But even if

one accepts that he was allowed out

of prison for inuny short spells, and

could see the rushes and make sug-

gestions. he certainly was not there, I

behind the camera, to choose the

angle, couch the actors, establish

the inner rhythm of a sequence.

Everything was meticulously set I

down on paper, Guney maintains. I

B ul until now no one has invented a
j

system or notation for cinema which I

will accurately convey intentions, in

the manner, say, a composer writes I

his music.

So a considerable part or the

credit should go to Goren. because
[

he managed to elicit from his actors
j

some incredible performances, and I

catch expressions on their faces that I

all the instructions in the world

couldn't specify, and certainly not

by remote control. He deserves

credit also for the unusual at-

mosphere he establishes with his

camera, in the desert mountain se-

quence, or in the Kurdish villnge

where few words are spoken, and

everything is in the way people look

at each other, and reucl to sight and

sound.

ALL THIS may be semantics.

Whether Ounev or Goren or, what

seems more likely, some combina-

tion of the two of them, achieved

this, i lie result is astounding. It's an

uniiMiul experience no true film buff

would want to miss. G
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JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

TO
this week

the israel museum
jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS
Parmanont Collections of Judalca, Art and Archaeology

George Segal - an exhibition of the well known American sculptor, includinn

1 .16 life-size plaster sculptures made in the last twenty years >

Dreams, Visions, Metaphors - lhe photographs of Manual Alvarez Bravo. A
letrospectiva of the works of the veteran Mexican photographer, spanning

over 60 veers of activi ty

From “Pong" to Home Computer

Mario Merz - Italian artist, bulldar of Igloos and nomadicdweUiivj_s

Looking at Pictures - a didactic exhibition dealing with lhe components of

two-dimensional art and tho ways thay affect the viewer. By courtesy of

Marianna and Walter Griessmonn, London, and Dubek Lid.

Farlnelli and Albertlni Sing Vivaldi - IBthcemury Venatinn operatic

caricatures

China and the Islamic World

Kadesh Barnea - at the Rackofellur Museum

|

The Wonderful World af Paper - Foley Comer

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Capernaum Hoard

A New Mosaic in the Norman P. Schenk ar Archaeology Garden

Oil Lamp Section

The Parmananl Exhibit In the Prehlsiory Hall

I Yemenite Torah Finials r'Rlmonim")

EVENTS
C0NCEHT
Saturday, July 30 at 20.30

AN EVENING OF GERSHWIN
With Sandra Johnson and Liz Magnes, presenting a selection of 20 songs from

the rich repertoire of 600 songs composed by George and I ra Gershwin (in co-

I

I operation with the American Cultural Center, Jerusalem)

.

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sunday, July 31 at 11.00 & 1E.30

"CHITTYCHITTY BANG BANG"
Mon., Aug. 1; Wed.. Aug. 3: Thura.. Aug. 4 at 11.00 & 16.30
Tuesday, August 2: Friday, Auguct 6 at 11.00

,1 “THE PIED PIPER" - with Donald Plaesance, Donovan, Jack Wild;

J music: Donovan.

J CHILDREN'S SHOWS 1

Mon., Aug. 1; Thurs., Aug. 4; Fri., Aug. 6 at 11.16
!l Wed., Aug. 3 at 18.30 „ E
j
MA? MU? - A STORY IS BORN (for ages 5-10)

I An author looking fora new sub|eci finds it in the story of her young neighbour.

I Mon., Aug. 1; Thurs., Aug. 3 at 16.30
GIGI AND THE MOON - WANDERING THEATRE (for ages 6-1 0)

|l Show with children's active participation through movement, song and

I

I improvisation.

I Tues., Aug. 2*at 11.16 & 16,30; Wed.. Aug. 3 at 11.16
! FROM LAUGH TO LAUGH (for ages 5-10)

It a comedy with audience participation shows how serious laughter is.

FILM
I Tuesday. August 2 at 18.00 & 20.30
I "LA DENTELLIERE" (France, 1977)
.1 Dir. Claude Goretta; with Isabelle Huppart

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Tuesday, August 2 at 17.00

YOUTH PLAY FOR YOUTH - NATIONAL YOUTH BAND, MATAN
: 60 young players from various bands (Hermann Mayer T errace)

I PERFORMING ARTS ON FILM
: Saturday, August 6 at 20.30
OPERA: TALES OF HOFFMAN by JacquasOffenbach

1 With the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra (England), Moira Sheerer and Milla

Sharlne.

1 GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
I Museum: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. et 1 1.00: Tues. at 16.30

Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 11.00

I Shrine of the Book: Monday, August l at 16.30

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS
Summer exhibitions - From "Pong" to Home Computer (closed on

1 Saturdays) - George Segal — Photographs of Manuel Alvarez Bravo — will be

I open Sun., Mon., Wed. & Thura 10.00—22.00

RUTH YOUTH WING
For more information about Youth Wing activities, please call (02) 633278.
Recycling project open dally except Saturday from 10.00 to 14.00

1 Summer programme sponsored by ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD.
Please note our new phone number — (02) 689211 •

j
Became a local Patron rShohsr") of the israeIMuseum. For details please

I contact (02) 661961.

}
Student piemberahlp available.

I Please note our expanded opening hours

I VISITING HOURS: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 1 7.00; Tues. 10.00 to

22.00: Fri. & Sat. 10.00 to 14.00

I SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Tues.

10.00 to 22.00; Fri. 10.00 to 16.00;Ser. 10.00 to 14.00

BILLY ROBE SCULPTURE GARDEN:,Sun.-Thurs. 10.00 to sunset; Fri.,

Sat. & holidays 10.00 to 14.00

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thurs. 10.00 to 1 7.00; Fri. & Sat. 10.00 to

14.00

1 LIBRARY: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Tues. 16.00 to 20.00
GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 1 1.00 to t3.00;Tues.

16.00 10 20.00
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available in advance et the Museum and at the

- ticket agencies: TbI Av|v*-Rococo, Etziqn, Le'anand Castal; Jerusalem

— Kie’im. .
•
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

^ RAMATHASHARON t

BLINTZ HOUSE
offers a wide range of

*delicious blintzes * salads

*soups *ice cream *cocktai3s

as well as business lunches.

Open from noon
158 Herzliya Rd., Tel Aviv. For reservations and

special occasions call (03) 491 747

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNLH UNTIL
LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, D1NNEH ONLY.

THE SUK1 PIANO OAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED,

302 DIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV. TEL. 443687

Dine in unique He]lan setting on suthan
tic Itttlan cufaine prepared by superb
Italian chef. Do not mbs the homemode
pastas. The varied menu win bring you
back again and again. RICCI - for a tru
taste of Italy on the pier.

mb n PDeo H am to 1 am
78 Herbert Samuel Blvd., Tel Aviv

.. Tel. (08) 869641 —
through the Concorde Hotel

Im*!
FISH and GRILL

Unique Mediterranean atmosphere on
the Tel Aviv pier. Large selection of
grilled and eharbrolied specialties, as
w ell as all kindsofMediterranean-style

filled vegetables Homemade salads &
fresh fish dally. House specialty: char-
broiled goose liver. Reasonable prices.

On the veranda, overlooking the sea.

„Open ,11 am to 1 amTHBP1ER (on the heart)
neat to Ricci Restaurant

78 Herbert Samuel Bird., Tel Aviv
.. TeL (03) 059341 —
through the Concorde Hotel

Pl22CRiA

atm ~Bast Buy
1983

1. TEL AVIV: B- EILAT
7 locatloiu 8- NETANYA

2. HERZLIYA 2 locations

PITUACH 7. TIBERIAS
3. JERUSALEM: s- KIRYAT GAT

Z local Ions Central Bus Station
4. HAIFA: 9. AFULA

3 k>oatlens 10. BAT YAM
ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST

• 20 kinds ol Plm • Original Italian kltchan •

Homemade panes: spaghetti, ravioli, rorulllnl.
csnallont, latagna A choice of Italian-tty la

meats * Open dally It am to 1 am

4. HAIFA:
3 locations

Baal
Business
Award
1993

Best Sanies
1983

TEL AVIV

BY NIGHT

ffatural Food Restaurant
•

.
*Cooked Delicacies

•Sa'apl *TaUe-#way loo
*Raa*onaaiB nilcn

334 Dltenpeff Street
Tel. (031 457491

Openmidday to mMpIght
except Frfdty

THE WHOLE country, I am well

aware, has heen cm tenterhooks to

Tind out. what I thought about

Greek television and how it com-
pared lo ours, i am sorry to disap-

point everyone, but I must admit
ihat, lor once, I have no opinion to

voice cm a subject. The sad truth is

that the tiulc television I did see in

Corfu was all Greek to me.

One night, around midnight, [

siiesikeil into a Greek neighbour's

kilehen, where everyone was
watching TV, and was delighted to

see (hut the show was Tupkapi, that

thriller about the (heft of a diamond
in Istanbul,

Then I remembered that it

featured Meter Ustinov and Melina
Mercouri, now Greece's Minister of

Culture. Noth of them have said

such nasty things about Israel that,

while I am prepared. to watch them
wilh pleasure in Israel, I felt that in

an alien land, it was my duly to up-
hold the honour or the flag by
boycotting their film in high disdain.

I trust Hull the Greeks noted my
pal rim ie gesture and were ap-
propriately dismayed.

In tli is terrible slate of TV starva-

tion, I had to resort, like many
hundreds of English tourists in the

part ol Corfu where I was staying, to

watching video shows late at night

at the Red Lion puh. Reception was
very poor, people kept standing in

front of the screen, and the films
were not very good — the best was
Rocky III — but the draught beer
was excellent.

Against this background of
deprivation 1 began lo Teel like ET
about going ho-o-o-o-me. Readers
;an imagine with what relish I

returned to the miracle of Israel TV,
which, harring strikes, cuts,
electricity breakdowns and a

tendency lo show films in French,
can always be relied on to provide
us wilh news, instruction and enter-
lain menl in Hebrew- and English.

A COUPLE of nights after my
return I saw the most extraordinary
news item of my career: we were al-

lowed lo intend a session of the
Israeli cabinet.

I am prepared to go out on a limb
and assert that nowhere dse in the
world has any other television sta-

tion ever given its viewers intimate
glimpses of ministers in conclave.
At London's 10 Downing Street and
in (he White House the door is

banged firmly shut before a session
begins.

I suspect that these unique shots
were inspired by the public relations

counsellors of the Likud. Likud
leaden must be perturbed about the
rumours circulated by a vicious op-
position (hat the prime minister —
may he live to be 120, in perfect
health — was dead or moribund or
non compos mentis or something,
these allegations being based on his
lack of interest in the affairs of his

country,

Even I am worried about his
apathy. I remember the story we
used lo toll about the two Irishmen,
in the pre-Belfast days when Irish

belligerence was a joke and not a
tragedy.

Pat and Mike.are waiting behind
the hedge at five o'clock to shoot
the landlord, who invariably rides
past that point ut that hour. Five
o'clock comes,. 5.15, 5.30 — no
landlord. Pat turns to Mike and
says, ”1 hope nothing's happened to
Ihe poor gentleman.".! feel like that'
about the premier.

Worried about the rumours, the
•Likud leaders must have.sought the
counsel of the; public relations ex-
perts. who 'stage-managed.'(he last

elections so brilliantly. These

15

TELEREVIEW/Philip Gillon

lion its Mr. Begin, not only very
much alive, hut actually at the helm
of the ship of stale.

And what better way to achieve
this objective than by exhibiting him
in the process of running a govern-
ment meeting'.1

If this was the intention of the
remarkable journey into the centre
of the cabinet on which we were
privileged lo be taken, the outcome,
I tear, was a woeful failure.

FIRST of all, every TV viewer
knows dial nothing is as easy as
impersonating someone on the
screen. Remember Mission imposs-
ible. and those moulded plastic

masks that turned the heroes into

other people*? Even without such
elaborate devices, it is possible lo
pass off made-up fakes ns the real

tiling.

How do we know that the man we
saw :ii the meeting wasn't Tuvia
Tzafrir, whom we have heard so
often imitating Begin with such un-
canny accuracy?

Secondly, even if we assume it

was really Begin wc were seeing, he
certainly did not radiate self-

confidence, glowing health or iron
control of his team. On the con-
irary, he looked, old, haggard,
cureworn and indifferent to what
was going on around him. When
Interior Minister Yosef Burg con-
gratulated him on his 70th birthday,
he hung his head, as if nshamed. He
did not react at all when Arik
Sharon bailed Defence Minister
Moshe Arens.

Quite apart from whether these
shots succeeded in selling us the
prime minister, the insights we were
given into how the government
works were horrifying.

My conception of a national
cabinet in action is of a handful of
wise leaders meeting in conclave to
make crisp decisions on the
business of the nation. 1 realize that
these decisions need not be made by
so small a body as Golda’s famous
kitchen cabinet, but I had no idea
that I he present body is so enor-
mous. It looked more like a kibbutz
general meeting or at least a mini-
Knesset. It Was like seeing the birth
of democracy in ancient Athens.
Who on earth were all those

people? What were they doing
there? Are they all entitled to talk
about every issue that arises? Who
is paying them to be there?

THESE television shots provided
me with a solution lo one of the
mysteries that baffled the Kalian
Commission: Why major decisions
were made by a single minister^

spring leaks.

Prior to this, we had only been
shown pictures of cabinet ministers
driving up to the Prime Minister's
Oil ice and getting out of their cars

in great style. As they smiled at the

ea meras. they radiated strength nnd
wisdom. Later we saw them coming
out of the door and offering in-

serutahle “no comment" answers to

journalists. Such shots were very

convincing.

This seems lo be the way govern-
ments are presented in most
countries — cabinet ministers arriv-

ing hy car at the seat of government.
In rich countries like Jordan, of

eonr.se. we generally see them com-
ing hy plane.

I'ar he it from me to dictate to the

Likud's puhlic relations experts, but

I doubt whether their gimmick was

a success.

THE AGUIM-Nalorci Karta law

outlawing archeology, put through

hy so brilliant a maneuver on Mon-
day night, should be welcomed by

all agnostics and people who arc

sceptical about whether every single

word in the Bible is literally true.

Such cynics run the danger that

some day the archeologists will

produce scientific proof of things in

the Bible at which they scoffed.

I r archeology is made illegal, this

danger lulls away, and one's attitude

to the past of the Jewish people will

remain solely n matter of opinion

and o I* who can shout and

demons! rale the loudest. It need

hear no relation to reality.

This review seems obsessed with

polilicul issues — perhaps a result or

my being deprived of them for some

lime. The effect of my obsession has

been to leave me little space to con-

gratulate Israel Television on

several good films screened in the

days since my return.

There was the brilliant short

Israeli film on Monday night,

Chance Meeting, about a soldier who

gives a lift on his way home from the

desert to a beuuliful girl, who turns

out to be a ghost. Rina Sternreld s

script was very original and eerie;

the direction was subtle and not

overstated. The two young actors,

Ye hud u Elhoim and Dafna

Sehnciderman, were very good in-

deed.

The only thing wrong was that

such a film should not be proffered

apologetically at 23.05. when most

potential viewers are either in their

beds or asleep in their armchairs.

Friday’ night’s Teahouse of the

August . Moon whs lovely, with

Marlon Brando having a ball as an

..Okinawan: mv heart bled for my
Worried ih*. T, _

us minister, .UKinnwan: my near* dicu

Likiid leaders must have soiiDht i h
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THEATRE / Uri Rapp

THE M AC.'ABRE has always been a

special ucslhetic preserve, with artists

in different Helds confronting the

frighlfulncss of death and dis-

memberment. The terror, however,

needs lo be offset by aesthetic dis-

tance; and one of the wnys of doing

this has been the use of black

humour.

The danse macabre, originally a

dance of the dcud rising from their

graves to horrify the living, has

become a dance of the living on the

graves of the dead.

Different nations deal with the

subject in different ways. Without

wishing to generalize loo much, my
impression is that in the hands of

the Germans, death usually

becomes sinister and menacing; the

French portray it as uncanny and

malicious; Lhe English hs absurd and

sarcastic. Of course, they all oc-

casionally take leaves out of each

other's books.

The appeal of the macabre joke

derives from u basically immoral

switch: a complete indifference to

the death, and sometimes suffering,

of the victims, and a sneaking sym-

pathy with the “heroes’’ who
manipulate death for their own pur-

poses. Since Identifying with only

one part or the dramatis personae is

also an ingredient of melodrama,
the

_
19th century lent itself to

frivolous treatment of the macabre.

The immorality was put right at

lhe end by finishing off the culprits

—
;

but any sense of tragedy was
eliminated by the immunization of

the spectator to death induced dur-

ing the performance.
' Real works of art in this genre are

rare: Arsenic and Old Lace is one of

them. Meant mainly for vulgar

entertainment, the genre oc-

casionally achieved a high level of

. technical competence in the penny
dreadful and. Ihe music-hall.

ONE EXAMPLE, Sweeny Todd
(present subtitle: The Denton Barber

. i

•
' ’

• -

fitUjAY, JULY 29, 19$3
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of Fleet Street), started out as a

highly successful penny dreadful in

1X46, continuing for a triumphant

130 years as theatrical entertain-

ment.
. Modern barbers are quite in-

nocuous. but a few generations ago

they induced u strange fascination.

They not only cut hair — they ex-

tracted teeth; treated wounds; let

blood and occasionally performed

surgery mid dressed corpses. The

case with which they could cut the

throats or their customers and lake

their money became the frightful

subject of many stories, a major part

of the plot revolving around dis-

posal or the body. In Sweney Todd

lhe problem is solved by the barber's

partnership wilh Mrs. Lovett, who

bakes and sells meat pies.

Thus, Sweeney Todd is a counter-

part lo Figaro — the one acting in

the service or lire (i.e. marriage), the

other in the service of death. The

process is streamlined by installa-

tion of an assembly line From

barbershop chair to cellar to fur-

nace — u chilling reminder of the

industrial revolution and its sub-

jugation or the individual to the

machine.
Christopher Bond s 1973 play m

London used all this and added a

motif of socinl relevance: the

criminal as the victim of society (not

a very new idea). In the transition to

New' York, the play became a

musical, in the best recent

Broadway tradition of transforming

British theatre into American show

business (the British know the for-

mula by now, vide Cats).

The important thing »n the

production now at the Camert

Theatre in Te! Aviv is that Stephen

Sondheim has used the play as a
f

peg

on which to hang his music (Hugh

Wheeler supplied the script). Peter

James, longtime guest at the

Camcrl, directed the show.

AND A BIG show it is, lasting three

hours — a bit too long for what Is in

essence a drawn-out joke. It seems
|

to me that the staccato tempo or I

many of the songs could profitably I

have been used in accelerating the I

whole story, speeding up the long 1

love scenes which do not really con- I

Lrihutc to the action and are too

sentimental for this kind of musical. I

This seems to be a predilection or

Broadway: West Side Story's I *

“Maria" is an example. I ^
The grandeur and sordidness of I

^
the 19th century is well drawn in the I j
setting (Roger Glossup), notably the I 1

cosy petit bourgeois parlour in the I
^

midst of (then) sinister Fleet Street. I (

Costumes from another age are I

always interesting; in this show they
1

1

could have been a bit more colour- I u
ful. I *

There are 10 actors, 11 chorus I

1

members, almost 20 musicians and I

26 songs (two of them repeats). I l!

Albert Cohen, in Lhe title role, has a M
good sense of comic timing, and his I

j

throat-cutting routine, accom- I

panied by nostalgic singing, is I

superb. But he takes himself too

seriously — this may be a fault in I

the direction — for this kind of I

show, in which the social I

significance' has again become un-
|

important. He could have been I

more caustic, more abrasive, and I

funnier.
j

Tiki Dayan as the Cockney Mrs. I

Lovett plays a man-hunting widow, I

kindly towards people she knows I

and utterly indifferent to the fate of I

strangers. Greedy and vulgar, she I

cherishes the sugary dream of a I

quiet life by the sea (a beautiful I

song, beautifully delivered) in the
|

midst of continuous slaughter. I

Dnyan hits this part on the heud like I

the proverbial nail; her vulgarity is

delectable. Carol Marcovici as the I

corrupt judge, Michael Kahane as I

the equally corrupt beadle, and I

Gabi Sudeli as the young lover are

very good singers, as their parts de- I

mand, but less skilled actors; I

Sandra Sadeh is exactly right in the I

supporting role of a mad beggar- I

woman. I

A perfect match between good I

singing and good acting is found in i

Reuven Sheffcr. who plays Pirelli, a

fake Italian barber. Tamar Eshel- 1

Roman gives a good portrayal of the I

servant boy Tobias, but turns loo 1

sentimental in the second part. The

song "Not While l*m Around" I

should he delivered with more
|

bravado and irony. I

THE IMPORTANT thing, of

course, is (he music. My impression I

is Ihat Stephen Sondheim has I

changed bis style and treated this as I

a musical experiment, superimpos-
j

ing a presumably “modernistic" I

style, a compound of non-hannonic I

music and rock, upon grund opera, 1

music hall, Gilbert and Sullivan nnd

Kurt Weill. The sentimental, opera-

style songs should have been treated

more as a parody.

The orchestra, ably conducted by

Misha Blcchurovilz (arrangements

hy Poldi Schatzmann), play the

most impressive part in this show, as

should be in a musical. The song

“God. That's Good,” sung by the

customers' ensemble, together wilh

Todd, Lovett, Tobias and the

Beggar-Woman in a tavern-like ad-

dition to Mrs. Lovett's Pies Shop, is

especially impressive: our apprecia-

tion of the music and choreography

of this hymn lo Lovett’s mincemeat

pic is enhanced by our knowledge

of why the pies are so tasty.

In all, the Cameri acquits itself

well of a very difficult task. Despite

its length, Sweney Todd is especial-

ly good summer fare. So, lean back

and delight in death — others’, of

course — with a clear conscience.

I n any case, it all happened long ago

and fur away. .
D
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TZAMERET
AVIV ,4

RESTAURANTS
r^wide range of unusual stuffea(v

vegetables and a large choice of

superb salads. Gritted meats and
fish dishes in savory sauces.,^

Fully aircondilioned |
43 Brodetzky Street A

(cor. ElnBtein), Rnmat Aviv • fl

Phone (03) 410678
j

for reservations \

Open daily nun-slop ind. Sat. ,

Israeard^W*?

A pleasant gastronomic surprise

& personalized gilt await you
each time you celebrate at DOLFI

Call Gaby at tha DOLFI
for reservations & details.

DOLFI RESTAURANT
Charles Clore Park

next to tha Dolphinarium
2nd floor

Tal. (03) 660780
85636

3
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GREAT FOR TOURISTS

•HOT CORN"
An authentic Israeli evening

of great songs, folk dancing and

fun food with popular

DANNY BEN ISRAEL
Thursdays from 9 pm at the

ASTORIA TEL-AVIV

•A MIDSUMMER'S NIGHT
DREAM"

Outdoors at the

ASTORIA TEL-AVIV POOL
Every Saturday at 8.30 pm

Lavish Barbecue, unlimited beer.

Live dance music, swimming and

an exciting fashion show.

"PIANO MAGIC"
The same Ray Cousstns

who performed in Las Vegas,

L.A., New York, and Dallas.

The same Ray Coussins

who was invited to a

Royal Command performance

for her majesty

QUEEN ELIZABETH
The same Ray Coussins

is now playing piano nightly in

the Lobby Lounge of the

ASTORIA
from 9 pm until midnight.

Free admission

For information

and reservations

call

Astoria Tel-Aviv

10 Kaufman St.

Tel. 03-6633 II

055*1
In honor of opening, every diner

receives tree dessert or a glass of

wine, Friday & Saturday nights.

"Menu: filled specialties, cherbroiled

meprs, take away of salads, other

dishes also available,

fa*. (Station, Hirav Kook St.

S^^in Herzliya. next to the
squash courts

1 IxLA Tel. (0B2) B601 84
.

4

VArtWO
The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street
.

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 45878S, 451282

Open for lunch & dinner

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD

tMy A Good F tifittd Can T

You Wftmh Ga. THIS WEEK

Approved by the
Ministry of Tourism wl

•Background music ’

•Intimate atmosphere

,

•Special service r

by owners 1

Open noon — 4 pm;
G pm — l am.
64 Ylnnlyahu Street

Tel. (08) 447BB4
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3131
A. GUREVITCH, Tel Aviv
First Comm. Shahmat, 1972

! m m
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White mates In two (7-6)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3129
(Shinkman). a) I.Khl Bel 2.deN
Ne2 3.Ng2 Ng3x; b) Id IB Bf2
2.Bg4 Ne2 3.Kh3 Nf4x.

RUMANIAN WINS
HOLON INTERNATIONAL

HAN liARBUI.ESCU of Rnmnnia
won the Union Junior International

luumoment, with 7'/i points out of 9
games. He was unbeaten. Runner-
up was Denmark's Adam Shandorf
with 7 points, also unbeaten. Tied
for third were Ronen Lev, Ofer

Bruk (both Israel), and F. Lud-

vigsen (Norway) with 6 points eiieh.

Israel Junior Champion Moshe
Feirnik, Dennis Yanglev of the

U.S., Benoit Mareliaud of Belgium
and Killian Haynes of Ireland were
next with 5'A points each. Stewart

Qonqucsl of England, 1981 world

under-16 champion, finished 10th

with 5 points.

The under 14 Israel cham-
pionship svas won jointly by Ami
Gill of Petah Tikva and Yoni
Shemcr of Tel Aviv with a 7W-9
score. The championship was held

simultaneously with the inter-

national event, in which the follow-

ing game was considered the best

played.

A. SHANDORF M. FEIRNIK
I.Nf3 g6 2.d4 Bg7 3,e4 d6 4.c3

Nf6 5.Bd3 0-0 6.0-0 Nc6 7.b4 Bg4
8.b5 Nb8 9.Nbd2 e5 10.H3 B:f3

I I.Nf3 Nhd7 12. sa4 dSI !3.Ne5 Ne5
I4.dc5 Ne4 15.f4 Nc3 16.Qel d4
1 7.1*5 ! ReS 18.e6! fc6 I9.fg6 c5 20.

0*3 h6 2I.Rf7 c4 22.0 f4 1 Re7
23. Uc4 Rf7 24.Qr7 Kh8 25.Bh6Qf8
26. Bg 7 Qg7 27.Qf5 Nc2 28.KH2I

Black resigns.

LINHAM OPEN
THE TRADITIONAL Linham
Open, held in Millmo, drew 160

players, including II IMs and
Woman GM Elisnbeta Polihroniade

of Rumuniu. Among the IMs was
Swedish veteran IM Erik Lundin,

going .on 79, but still a dangerous

player.

IMs Nils-Gustaf Renman and

Janos Tompa joined FM Thomas

Ernst in a lie for first with 6-1

scores. Polihroniade was in a group

at 5-2 that included IMs Wedberg,

LA Schneider and A. Ornstein.

WEDBERG BERNARD
I.c4 c5 2.Nf3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nf6 5.Nc3 i)6 6. Bg5 e6 7.f4 Be7 8.

QD h6 9.Bh4 Qc7 10.0-0-0 Nbd7
I I.Be2 Rb8 l2.Qg3 0-0 IJ.Rhfl Nb6

14.

Kbl Bd7 l5.Qel Na4 l6.Na4 Ba4

1 7. BdJ Bc6 I8,g4 Ng4 l9.Rgl Nf6

20.c5! deS 2l.fe5 NdS 22.Qg3 g5

23. Bg5 ! Rg5 24.Qg5l Black resigns.

LUX TIME CUP
R. KEENE O. JAKOBSEN

I .d4 Nf6 2.c4 g6 3.NcJ Bg7 4.e4 0-

0 5.T3d6 6.Bg5 c5 7.d5 e6 8.Qd2 cd5

9,cd5 Re8 IO.Nge2 Qa5 ll.Ng3 a6

!2.Be2 h5 13.0-0 Nbd7 I4.a4 b4

15.

Ndl c4! I6.KH1 Nb6 !7.Be3

Nfd7 1 8,Bd4 Nc5? !9.Bg7 Kg7 20.

Qg5! Kg8 21.Ne3 c3 22.bc3 b3

23.Nh5 Nbd7 24.Ng4 Qd8 25.Nhf6

Kh8 26.H4! RbS 27.Ne8 Qe8 28.Qd2

Oc7 29.QJ4 f6 30.Nc3 Kg8 3l.Rfbl

Nc5 32.f4 NI7 33,Bf3 IS 34.c5! Qh4
35.Kg I b2 36. Ka2 Nb3 37.Qa7 Nd2
3H.Qb8 Qg3 39.Qc8 Kg7 40.Ra:b2

Nf3 4I.Kfl! Black resigns.

PANNO TAKES ARGENTINE
GRAND PR1X LEAD

GM OSCAR PANNO won the first

tournament of the Argentine Grand

Prix. sponsored by the Banco
Cuidud dc Buenos Aires with an 8-1

score. His only loss was to young
Gustavo Ma hia, when he blundered

his Queen away in a winning posi-

tion. The tournament was, as usual,

a nine-round Swiss, which attracted

218 players.

PANNO BORGHI
1 .Nf3 Nf6 2.c4 g6 3.Nc3 Bg7 4.d4

0-0 5.c4 d6 6.Be3 c6 7.h3 Nbd7
8.Nd2 e5 9.d5 Ne8 I0.g4 f5! ll.gfS

gf5 I2.ef5 Ndf6 !3.Bd3 b5! I4.dc6

hc4 15.Nc4 1 Kh8 16.Rgl Qe7
I7.Bc2 e4 IS.BF4 Bf5 !9.Bd6 Nd6
20.Qdfi QI7 21,Ne3 Rad8 22.Qc5

Bh3 23.Bb3 Be6 24.Be6 Qe6 25.Nf5

c3 26.fe3 Ne4 27.Ng7 Qh3 28.Ne4

Qh4 29.Ng3Qh2 30.Qf8! Rf8 31.0-0-

0 Rb8 32.b3 Qa2 33.c7 Qa3 34.Kd2
Rc8 35.N7T5 Rc7 36.Ke2 Rc2
37.Kf3 Kg8? 38.Ne4 Kf7 39.Rg7
Ke8 40.Nf6. Black resigns.

ART OF ATTACK
White - Khl; Qd3; Ral. Rcl;

Bb2, Bg2; Nc4; Pa2, b3, f4, g3, h2.

(12). Black — Kg 8; Qafi; Rd8, Rf8;

Bb5, Bg7; Nd4; Pa7, c5, 17. g6, h7.

(12). Black to play.

I.— Nb3 2.Qb3 (lab Qal) 2.—
Bc4 3.Rc4 (3.Qc4 Qc4 4.Rc4 Bb2)

3.

— Bb2 4.Ra4 Qa4 5.Qa4 Bal
6.Bb7 Rfc8 7.Kg2 Re2 8.Kh3 Rd-d2
9.0a7 Rh2 IO.Kg4f5. White resigns.

(Nika — Cramling, Lucerne, 1982).

BRILLIANT TOUCH
While - Kbl; Qg6; Rfl, Rhl;

Nd3; Pa2, b2, c2. (8). Black - Kh8;

Qe7; Rd5. RgH; Pa7, b7, c6. h7 (9)
l.Ne5! Re 5 2.Rh7! Q|,7 3.Qf6

Rg7 (3. — Qg7 4. Rhl) 4.Qc5 Qh3
5.RI'8 Kli7 6.Qc4 Rg6 7.RP7 Kh6 8.

QP4 Rg5 *LQf61 Black resigns
(Vcreei-Pc(ronic — Kadilkar,
Lucerne, 1982).

COUP DE GRACE
While — Kg2,; Qc7; Rc7, Re2-

Pa2, b3, d7, f2, g3, hi (10) Black —
Kg8; Qd4; Rf8; Bg7; No5; Pa6, b5,
c4, g5. h6. (10).

I.Rd2!: Black resigns. 1.—Qd2
’-Qg 7 Kg7 3.d8Q, or I.— QT6 2.d8Q
Qf3 3. Kg l, and wins. (Anikayev —
Kuporosov, USSR, 1982)

BREAKTHROUGH
While —- Kc2; Bd4; Na4; Pa5, c5,

g3, h2. (7). Black — Kg8; Ra3; Pb7,

17, g7, h7. (6).

Lab! ba 2.c6 Ra4 3.Kd3 Ra3
4.Bc3, Black resigns. (Anetbayev —
likis, Moscow, 1972,

COUNTER ATTACK
White - Kf2;Qd2;Rr3,Rhl ;Ne2;-

Pa2,b2. c4,d3,e4,g5, h4.(12). Black

-

Kh7 :Qg4; R a8 , Rf8 ; B e5 ;-

Pii7 1h7,e5.d4,f7,g6,h5. (12). Black to

lay. 1.- 16! 2.gr Bf6! 3.Rf4 (3.Qf4

Bh4 4.RH4 Rf4) 3. - Bh4 4.Rh4 Qh4
5.Kg I Qg5 6. Khl Rf6 7.Qa5 b6 8.-

Quh Rf4 9.NH RI8 (9. - Qf4 10.Qb7)

10.Nh3 Qg3. While resigns. (Shaves
— Ioseliani, Lucerne, 1982).

SHOPPING TEL AVIV

To buy or not to buy
THA T IS THE QUESTION. Here is one trap
you can make your own decision about not *

only whether to buy, but where to buy. ft?

Frienc/s, guides, hoteliers and taxi drivers are 1j
all haded with good advice which can often
end up costing you more money than you ®
intended spending, and . worse still, not
getting exactly what you wanted.

Bui when you come to Keren Or. you’ll find
wftat you want and at the true price.
Keren Or is one of Israel's leading diamond
exporters and diamondjewellery
manufacturers, with designs which sparkle
with beauty and originality.

KEREN OR - forever recalling the
loveliness of Israel, the excitement of
your visit* the joy of every moment.
KEREN OR - Duty Free prices at the
Ramat Gan showrooms, 17 Abba
Hillel Road* Ramat Gan. [Telephone: .

(03) 728930. Open from 8130 a.m. to
7.00 p.m. Fridays to' 1.00p.m.

: : :
.-.KEREN OR

- THE mY OF LIGHT"

IN DIAMOND JEWELLERY-

SERVICES

m'MAim
PIONEER WOMEN 'Vs—

*

Tourist Department
Morning Tours

Call far reservations:

Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
93 Arlosoroff Street

Tal. (03) 268096, 431841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus Street

Tel. (02) 221031
Haifa: Tel. (04) 841781 ext. 241

See the inspiring work of
Pioneer Woman in

Social Service Institutions

throughout Israel//

The Wo rid Zionist Organii-Mioji

Dpiu. of .tmnngiation'S. Absorption

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime Or another you have thought
about tattling In ISRAEL. You haw
wonderad Ifyour future might

1

hot be
nera, with your own people.
TQURVA'ALEH oxfyu special ly for you

:

To help you Inveitigeta sentiment poul-
bllltlei.To help you decide. Whether

Immigration, Investment, Business, Em-.
(Moyment, Education or anything alia

1

•bout ISRAEL, come In and Inquire at
TOUR YA’ALEN . Wo, a group of experts
on all aipoGti of Immigration, am not a
facaleii, anonymous aifcahlznrian. We
work on the ipdr. with friendliness and
discretion, it le always a pleasure For us to
meet pimple Interested in ISRAEL. Come
wd Say hello. We speak your language.
Aran Offices:

:

AVIVtl 2Kapl.ii:St., 03-2BB31

1

HAlPAr 8 Wadgawood.Ss;
JERUSALEM: 5 Ban Yahude Sl„ ,

02-248BZ2

TEL AVIV MUSEUMS

The Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum Goidmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora
Visiting Hours:
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am—5 pm
Wednesday IOam-9 pm
The Museum is closed on Fridays and Saturdays.
— Children under the age of 6 are not admitted.
~ Organized tours must bo pre-arranged. Tel. (03) 425161, Sundays to

Thursdays, 9 am to 1 pm,

Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life and history In the Diaspora, presented through
the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphere
A special audio-visual display depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
— Danzig 1939: Treasures of a Destroyed Community.

Events
- "The Forgotten Hostages - the Jewish Community of Syria". An evening

with Judy Feld Carr, past National Chairman of the Commit toe lor Jews
in Arab countries of the Canadian Congress. Chairman: Judge Haim
Cohan, former Supreme Court Justice.
Monday, August 1, 1983 at 8.30 pm.

Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of the film "The Vow" ("Teklaa Khaf").
A Yiddish drama which presents the conflict belwaan the young and old ge-

nerations in the Jewish “Shtetel". Acting: Zigmond Turkov. The film is in

Yiddish with Hebrew and English subtltlos.

Tuesday, August 2 at 5 pm; Thursday, Aug. 4 at 8.30 pm.

Screening of the film "Portnoy's Complaint".
A young Jewish American man exposes to his psychiatrist hie life story and

complicated relationship with his dominant mother. Based on Philip Roth s

best BBlier. Director: Ernst Lehman. Actors: Richard Benjamin, Keren Blake.

Introduction: Dr. Karan Alkalay-Gut. The film is In English with Hebrew and
French subtitles.

Wednesday, August 3 at 8 pm.
Admission fees: IS 90 tor members of Friends Association, IS 120 for non

members.
Courtesy of Bank Leumi le-lsrael.

Youth Wing Summer Activities
- Special summer programs for youngsters (10-15 yrs.): quizzes, computer

Sanies, puzzles & films. Hebrew and English. Mon. & Thurs. 10 am-1 P™
Wed. 4 -7 pm. EntrancBfee IS 85; study areas 8i computer terminals IS 10.

Exhibitions on Tour
1. Libya: An ' Extinct Jewish Community - Conventions Hall, Qanel Hata a-

ruche (as part of the "Shorashim” convention).
2. The Wonderful Island of Djarba — Ganei Hara'arucho.fss above)..
3. The Jaws of San'a - Matnas Kiryat Shafot, Holon.
.4. Jewish Sites in Lebanon — Neiivot,
5, Synagogues in 19th Century Germany — Auditorium, Haifa.
In cooperation with Merkaz Hahesbara and courtesy of Israel Discount Bank.

Bpth Hatefutsoth 1$ located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (gate 2),
Klausnar Street, Ramat Aviv, tal. 03-426161

.

Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27. 45. 49. 74; 274. 572.
.
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Hie year of the harp

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

THE YEAR 1959 was a highly

significant one in the history of the

harp; the visionary Aharon Zvi

Propcs, then director for special

events in the Prime Minister’s Of-

fice (David Ben-Gurion was
premier, and Teddy Kallek his

director general) created the First

International Harp Competition in

Israel. Up to that date, amazingly

enough, nobody else in (he world

had thought of organizing any such

event on an international level.

The harp was regarded as an in-

strument only, orchestral and local

auditions for vacancies wore
deemed to provide sufficient oppor-

tunity for finding suitable players.

Hardly ever were harpists given the

chance to perform solo, and most of

the repertoire of previous periods

Iny forgotten.

Mozart’s Concerto for Flule,

Harp and Orchestra was rarely

heard, and pieces by Debussy and

Ravel saw the light of day only oc-

casionally. There were two excep-

tions: French harpist Lily Laskin

(born in 1893) recorded many works

for her instrument, and Nicanor

Zabalcla, ' the Basque performer

(born in 1907) played solo recitals

all his life and had many contem-

porary composers write concertos

for him.

But, in 1959, the harp suddenly

became the focus of international

attention, and young performers

and veteran teachers flocked to

Jerusalem from all corners of the

world to play, hear, judge and com-
pare techniques and interpretations
— as had long been customary for

piano, violin, cello and other

,
“established” Instruments,

An International association was

j

formed; national harp societies

sprang up in many countries;

. Friday, july 29, 1983

professional magazines appeared,

and the harp in general lost its

Cinderella status and became ac-

cepted on its own merits.

International harp contests were

held in Israel every three years, with

the best teachers and professionals

counting it an honour to be invited

as judges or observers. The condi-

tions of life in Israel, particularly

the eternal lack of money, meant

that the Israel Harp Committee had

to fight several battles to guarantee

the high standard of the competi-

tion and its continuity, but our

friends, particularly those from Hol-

land and the United States, always

stood by our side.

PERHAPS the most active figure in

the harp world is Dutch Phia

Bcrghout, who has come to

Jcrusniem to judge ail eight con-

tests. After 25 years of service with

Amsterdam’s Concertgcbouw

Orchestra, plus a leaching career at

the music academies of Amsterdam

und Maastricht, she became, m
1959, head of the Eduard van

Bcinum Foundation, an inter-

national centre for musicians at

Breukelcn, where she instituted an

annual Harp Week.

In 1980, Berghoul felt she could

no longer carry on her work at

Breukelcn and turned her energies

to the promotion of the World Harp

Congress, whose first meeting took

place this month in Maastricht,

organized by the Strichling Phm

Berghoul Foundation. Some 300

people attended, with many

countries from the West and the

Bust bloc represented. For six days,

a rich programme dealing with many

aspects of the harp and its environ-

ment (youth, jazz, therapy, religion)

was absorbed by the participants.

Israel's part in the proceedings
was small, but significant. Berghout
und others stressed our role in the

renaissance of the harp in our time,

und I am sure that the letter written

by Lucille Johnson-Rosenbloom
from Pittsburgh and distributed by

Marcella Kozikova to personalities

in liic harp field had its effect an its

readers. This circular commends
Israeli efforts through its inter-

national competitions over the last

24 years, and calls for continued

support of this competition.

IN THE SERIES "The Harp and
the Young Harpist," which
provided, within the framework of

the congress, a stage for new per-

formers to appear before an inter-

national forum, Jerusalemite Adina
Hnr-Oz played only music written

by Israeli composers — Josef Tal,

Sergiu Nulra and Yehuda Engel.

Her presentation was praised by
many veteran teachers, including

Vera Dulova, from the USSR (a

judge in Jerusalem in 1965).

In the "Composers and Harpists”

meetings, Irena Kaganovsky from

Israel played Sergiu Natra's Diver-

timento fnr Harp and Strings, one of

three works commissioned by the

laic Pearl Shcrtok from Israeli com-
posers in 1975. The composer ex-

plained the form and intent of his

composition, prior to the perfor-

mance of the work. Reaction from

the 250 people in the audience was

so strong (hat the piece had to be

given an immediate encore.

Three countries— Brazil, Austria

und Israel — offered to host the Se-

cond International Harp Congress,

and Israel was chosen, by general

acclaim. The event will coincide

with the Ninth International Harp
Competition, scheduled to be held

in Jerusalem in July, 1985.

Phin Bcrghout was named music

director emeritus, of the congress,

with American Susan MacDonald

new music director. Ann Stockton,

from the- U.S., remains chairperson

or the board of directors.

New director-general of the

Israel Harp Committee is

distinguished diplomat and former

MK Esther Herlitz, who
represented Israel with such success

nt the International Harp Congress

in Maastricht.

HAIFA CHAMBER music society

is offering a series or nine concerts

which will take place on Saturday

evenings. Most of the performing

groups are Israeli. They include the

Cameran Singers, the Sol-la-re

quartet (Yair Kless, violin, Itzhak

Geras, violin, Gad Levertov, viola,

Uri Vnrdi, cello), the Camerata

Ensemble, the Tel-Aviv Piano

Quartet (Pnina Salzman and

strings), and the Israel String

Quartet. The only guests are The

Gilas Trio, Holland, and pianist

Claude Frank, U.S.A.

The 1983/84 season will open on

October 15 with the performance of

Scarlatti’s Stabat Mater by the

Cameran Singers and soloists.

The programme is varied, and in

eludes several lesser known works.

In the last group is Messiaen’s

"Quartet for the End of Time."

There will be a premiere: the Isruel

Siring Quartet will perform the first

quartcL of the Spanish composer

Crisostomo Arriaga. The same

group will also perform Gelbrun's

String Quartet "In Memoriam...”

written in 1969.

Another Israeli work will be

Joseph Tul's String Quartet No. 1 to

be played by the Tel Aviv Quartet.

Together with cellist Marcel

Bergman this ensemble will bring

the season to a close with

Schubert’s String Quintel.in C Ma-

jor. E

JLill
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TEL AVIV SERVICES

At Budget,you’re

In 80 counlritis r\SnS V .
around the work!

and in Israel sjtflW*
™

models ag^ cars are
special low rales equipped with radio

TEL AVIV: 74 Pstactl Tikva Rd.. Tal. 403) 3 36126
NETANYA: Reildanee Hotel, IS Qad Machnass St., Tal. (053) 33777/B
JERUSALEM: 14 King David St..T«l.j02) 248991/2/3
HAIFA: 145 Jaffa HU., T«l. (04) S3835B

„ _ .

Office hours: Sun.—Thurs. B am—7 pm: Frl. 8 4m—2 pm i Sat. closed
BEN GURION AIRPORT: Tel. (03) 97 L504/S, 972323 —

24-HOUR SERVICE _

Zai6b
\ Albeit Zaun Is ynut

i personal advisor un

all aspects of Heal

f Estate anil Invest-

ment properties ii\ Israel.

If you arc interested in Investing in a

home, apartment or villa or if you

prefer to invest ill land, phone Albert

Zarcu: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov

Street in Ramat Hash iron. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

. Italian or French.

RENT-A-CAR OO
EUROTOUR

'New models
in a variety

of makes
Unlimited mileage

‘Eurotour piovtdas lies transportation

to and Isom our office and your hotel

‘Possible to return car at (he airport

134 Haysrfcon Street,

Tel Aviv, Isreal

TaL (03) 228023, 228582, 22 61BO

EILAT

SERVICES

TEL AVIV

SHOPPING

OaitCyfe
FINE ART GALLERY LTD.

Special Offer

Album “Melodies’ by Victor Vasarely.

(9 serlgraplis on either gold or diver

background. 40x60 cm each. Edition

of 135.)

If you know
how to swim,

you'll be diving In

Bdays.

97 Ahad Ha’am Street,

Tel Aviv, TeL 03-290718.

Open daily from 10 am to

1 pm and 5 to 8 pm. %
Aqua Sport

in fiilat
20 years of experience

A new experience awaits youl
Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of

|
T*t Aviv—New York

i

|

tiiat. iei.uoa-/4/oo ,

1

HAIFA JESTAURANT^

PAGODA GHHN bUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH 8c DINNER, AIR-CONDITIONED

1 1 Bat Galim Avo.
|

Hanassi Ave. I

l Bat Galim, Haifa Central Caimel, Haifa I

Tel. 04-524582 A Tel. 04-81308
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The Sinkiang Connection
Meir Ronnen

A FASCINATING exhibition trac-

ing the interaction between Islamic
mid Chinese ceramics has opened at

the Israel Museum. Pm together
with admirable clarity by Rivku Bit-

tcrimin, associate Curator of Asian
Art; and Na’ama Brosh, Curator of
Islamic Art, the show (races the in-

fluence of Chinese pottery in
Islamic countries from the 9lh cen-
tury C.E. — and vice versa.

Just ;i» Ming Dynasty btue-and-
white ware was in great demand
among the newly affluent in the
West in the 19th and early 20th cen-
turies. so earlier Chinese ceramics
were in great demand among
wealthy Moslems, but on ti contem-
porary basis. These exports also
served as an inspiration to Moslem
putters, who were stimulated to ap-
ply the highest urtistic standards to
what were otherwise objects of
everyday use.

Inevitably, the Chinese craftsmen
began to adapt their wares to suit
the tastes of their customers. They
also saw, at first hand, the rich
metalwork used in the homes or
A rah and Persian traders who Jived
in China and began to incorporate
Islamic forms and decorations into
their export ware — and even into
Ihe blue and white ware made for
their domestic market.
The show’s lucid wall texts and

maps trace the connections and the
great overland route from Turkey to
Northern China via Iran and the

Mongol steppes and. in the earlier

days of the Silk Route, skirling the

Tibetan mountains. The sea route

begun in either the Red Sea or (he
Persian Gulf, passing the Malacca
Straits to Canton; and persisted un-
til the 17th century, when Dutch
and English merchantmen ousted
the Arab and Persian dhows.
Ceramic sherds found in excava-

tions in Israel show that Chinese
ceramics were brought to our
region via the trade routes. The
curliest sherds were discovered at

Ashkclon and Caesarea and date
from the Tung (8th century)
Dynasty. Ming 16th century blue
und white ware was found in

Jerusalem at the Citadel and the

Western Wall excavations.
Eighteenth-century sherds were
found in a ship wrecked off the

coast of Sharm-el-Sheikh. Its cargo
was Turkish pottery, and it is almost
certain that the Chinese ceramics
had been used by the crew.

The exhibition includes Islamic
and Chinese ceramics dating to
three different periods: the Early
Period (beginning of the Abbasid
Period in the Near East and the
Tang Dynasty in China in the ninth
century C.E.); the Middle Period
(the Scljuk/Sung Dynasty, 1 1 lh-1 3lh
centuries C.E,); and the Late Period
(Mamluk, Ottoman and Safavid
Periods/Ming and Ching Dynasties,
1 5th- 1 8th centuries C.E.)

The relationships between the ex-
hibits selected for display are
often striking; and most are ex-
tremely handsome and delightful to

Round the galleries
JACOB KARMI, a teacher at Tel
Aviv's High School of Art, shows
abstractions based on tree-like
forms, painted for the most part on
sized but unprimed -canvas, in ap-
proaches that, recall, variously, the
Fauvism of Derain and the Orphism
of Sonia Delaunay; and the later
abstraction of Buzuine. However his
bold, slashing style is not built on
sufficiently solid foundations. The
often geometrical motifs float
nebulously in the canvas and the un-
tune hud '’negative spaces'’ of
background don’t play a true cbm*
positional foie. Kurmi does better
when lie works closer to the edge, us
with the two triangles in the vertical
work paimed on a while ground.

>• At the same venue; Hans Beit
Haim,, whom I seem to recall from
one of Offal's anti-lyricism shows,
shows more of the new (read wild)
painting with a slight mystical bent;
best is the supine girl in a forest
glade. There jure also two paintings
of a girl disrobing with abandon, but
both tire too vague in treatment to
amuse any sort of interest. In
general, her works, on large sheets
of paper, are so poorly painted that
one wonders what the point or the
exercise reuljy is. There is no at-
lempt in provide a logical founda-
tion for any of the choices, if

chorees they be, that arc made in

lire painting process, save perhaps,
Ihe light on the head of the ubovc-
mcniionud girt in the glade. (Alon
Gallery, enr. 51 Psilinuch, J'lem).
Till Atig. II.

MEIR RONNEN

THE ANNUAL summer show at

Noeini Givon represents ti fairly ac-

curate cross section of what has
transpired during the year on the
local art scene. Although the gallery
maintains a mixed stable of es-
tablished artists and several younger
painters, it does keep a finger on the
•’now" pulse, exhibiting that kind of
art descriptive of prevailing avant
garde winds!

From the score or so artists
Givon represents eight are ex-
hibited. amongst them Gabl
Klazmer, this year’s recipient of the
Tel Aviv Museum's Kolb Prize.

Kta/mer’s two horizontal paintings
on paper sire technically and
stylistically similar to those ex-
hibited at Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion several months ago.
Because and relative propor-
tions ttf image to format are scaled
down to meet the gallery space,
these pictures are stronger and
more engrossing. Klazmcr’s per-
sonal. contact with the surface is

;Preserved as is his dear identifica-
tion, with u lurid palette and a set of
apocalyptic imuges.

Flunking Klazmer are typical
works by Mtehe Gerdwnl, Rofl!
Lavl and Moshe Kupfermsn. The lat-
ter s overpninting-underpainting in

Tuml.llar miiuves und greys is ns con-
sistent as ever, yet, his “actions" or
Mhe movement of his brush strokes,
appear more fluid mid confined (css
to a systematic grid or mannerism.

Aviva urf s lute switch to drawing
wiih colour

, Is still ah essentially
monochromatic act, replacing reds
and violets for bla$k and grey tones.
Uri lias not completely, broken with
her vigorous abstract gpergy but the
density of paint (or pqnda colour)
nnd the abandonment :

b.f open

m - :
•

*

£
. ;

Pair ofrosewater sprinklers, blue and white ware, China, late 16th cen-
tury, inspired by Islamic metalwork, like the Persian rosewater bottle
above. At right, an ewer of Sassanlan Inspiration, China, Tang ilyle,

with kead ofa phoenix. Below is a possible source: a cock’s-headedjug
from Iran. 12th century (Israel Museum).

EjSUHI

look at. A few are also a reminder
that ’‘bluc-and-while” ware is

something of a misnomer. The
“whiles" are often wonderfully pel-

lucid light blues or delicate light-

blue-greens; even in their original

pristine slate they were not pure
whiles. The greatest of the Ming
pieces had a remarkable influence
on "china" all around the world,
from Germany to South East Asia.
The Ottoman Sultans were par-
ticular admirers and collectors:
t here are over 10,000 pieces of Ming
and Ching ware in Istanbul’s
Topkapi Museum.

The exhibits, a feast for the eye,
range from glazed earthenware to
stoneware and porcelain, with some
fine examples of stoneware glazed
with opaque celadon. The camels
and horses are also striking. The
curators culled the exhibits from
various sources. They come not
only from the Museum’s own col-
lection, but also from the collec-
tions of the Ludwig Mayer Institute
of Islamic Art, the National Univer-
sity Library, the Department of An-
tiquities and the Wilfred Israel

Museum at Hazorea. The show was
made possible by the Young As-

Avl Katz: detail of oil painting
f Gallery 13 'A. Jaffa).

-spacinl tensions are beginning to
create a separation between the
past and the future Uri. Nahum
Tcvet an artist who once restricted
himself to using minimal black and
basic Hal geometric shapes later
began to construct sculptural inven-
tions and dimensional elevations of
those early, seminal, fiat works.
Looking a bit like iurn-or-lhe-
oentury .Russian Constructivist
models, Tevet’s pale tinted open
reliefs arc filled with visual interest
composed of a confluence of
mathematical and intuitive designs.

.

Goldstein’s small sculpto-
politich is a hdniii floor piece; and

•:
Nurit

'
D»rid’s epic-size black and

TlttJ tfEBUSALJJM POST MAGAZINE

while drawing fulls on "deaf eyes".

Altogether a pleasant and varied
exhibit, with no surprises. (Noemi
Givon Contemporary Art, 4 Natan
Haehaham. Tel Aviv). Till Aug. 5.

WATERCOLOURS and oils byAvl
Katz describe the full gamut of the
dancing profession. At the bar, on
stage, solo, pas de deux and the en-
tire corps de haflet are shown going
through every position in the book

and then some warming up in
wool leotards or performing in full

costume. Katz’s drawing is man-
nered hut adequate enough. He
seems to characterize rather than
observe; and so the compositions
show an oversimplification. Also
colour is treated with a consistent
flatness, the drama of dance is never
really brought to a head. Katz
should take a good, long look at
Degas. (Gallery IJ'/,, 13 Hadolfin,
Jaffa). (jil GOLDhiNE

"IMPRESSIONS IN
MONOCHROME" is the title or a
show of modern Japanese prints
from the collections or the Tel Aviv
Museum and Haifa’s Tikolin
Museum. These black and white
prints belong to the "Sosaku
Hangii" (“creative prints”) which,
following the opening of Japan in
the last century, gave artists the op-
portunity to ease the exclusivity of
Ukiyo-e wood blocks and to
embrace the full range of Western
graphics but (it also insisted that the
artist should undertake the entire
process or production). Haifa has
seen that assimilation in several
excellent exhibitions of contem-
porary colour work, introducing
perfect techniques and the latest

'

.abstract and realist styles, without .

deserting the national aesthetic and
traditional riiethods. This display
shows n similar situation in

iv/s’-Vi.vf .. ...
. .

seriates of the Museum. (Israel
Museum, Library Foyer). Till mid-
September.

monochrome but, judged by the

present offering, reveals signs of the

hybrid origin; the "joints” can be

visible painfully so in Yoshio’s two

wood-block rubbings, “Dedication
at Ml. Moriah” (sacrifice of Isaac)

and “Destruction of Sodom.”
The traditional wood block is

here printed in black and one ad-

vantage of monochrome is its ability

to elicit the nuances of composition.

The superior and more interesting

prims include Kihel’s "Ml. Fuji in

inie Autumn," a common subject in

classic Ukiyo-e but here alone

among woodland scenes; Gen's

modernist ’’Human Being’’ whose

face is significantly divided into two

separate triangles; Tomio’s
meticulously close line work

resembles abstraction but is ac-

tually representational (several
-

ex-

amples occur in other prints hung);

Shu/o’s “Jungle Jim,” Tar/ancsque

children cavorting on a retieulaled

frame in the usual unsatisfactory

delineation of the very young,

whether animal or human.
The happiest work of Western in-

fluence. Gyojin’s ’’Gazing,’

depicts it most natural old woman
and a boy and girl, placed vertically

above each other as they look

through an opening; the two

children being the most realist of

their kind one can recall m
Japanese art, Then come Iwao's

"Black Cal” (27), an animal subject

where the traditional is in its

element; and, even more so with

birds, Kawanabe’s two versions of

“Crow on u Branch.” Yet the same

Iwao offers the standard Western

female nude ("Combing her Hair' ).

To end on a completely up to

date note there ore Haku’s two em-

bossed abstractions, the first m
black, the second in white. (Tikolin

Museum of Japanese Art, Haifa)-

E. HARRIS
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Soutine's "Boy

in Blue' gifted

to Jerusalem

CHAIM SOUTINE’S "Boy in

Blue” has reached Israel as a gift to

the Israel Museum. It is one of the

1924 paintings executed after a

change in his fortunes, from hunger

and anonymity to fame and wealth.

Soutine’s childhood (he was the

10th of II children) was spent in

Smilovitchi, a shtell of 400 inhabi-

tants near Minsk. His Jewish

Orthodox family and the com-
munity in which he grew up strongly

opposed his first attempts at draw-

ing. He made his way to Paris and,

(hough penniless, stubbornly

developed his highly emotional ex-

pressionist style.

In 1923, a short time before “Boy

in Blue" was painted, the
idiosyncratic American collector

Albert C. Barnes ‘discovered’

Soutine and purchased between 50

and 100 of his canvases, thus calling

attention to him in collectors' cir-

cles. Enthusiastic reviews followed:

Soutine was never hungry again.

However, this new sLalus did

nothing to mitigate the agitation

and anxiety inherent in Soutine's

painting.

“Boy in Blue." executed shortly

after he achieved recognition, is

characteristic of the artist's portrait

style. The unknown sitter is painted

frontally, at close range, the palette

strong. Emphasis is plnced on the

twisted hands. The energetic

brushwork and the facial distortions

all reflect the artist’s inner turmoil,

which was not at all alleviated by

his newly achieved status. Though

Soutine became more affluent and

Accolade

to Dzubas
Meir Ronnen

Chaim Soutine: “Boy in Blue," oils, 1924 (Israel Museum).

his cirele of friends changed, his

paintings continued to contain the

elements of an intense

emotionalism which no external

change could counteract. It

remained with him until his tragic

death in France in 1943, while in

hiding during the Nazi occupation.

“Boy in Blue" was donated by

Mrs. Stella Fischbach to the

American Friends of the jsrael

Museum; it is now on display, in the

Flocrsheimer Gallery for Impres-

sionist und Post-Impressionist Art.

A GOOD way to flesh out one’s art

library is to seek recent museum
catalogues of. one-man shows.

These enlulogucs have the double

advunuigc of being up-to-date and

much cheaper than books on the ar-

tist, if any exist. More and more

speh catalogues arc now being

printed entirely in colour, par-

ticularly in America; and it is

rewarding to keep track of

catalogues published by that

country’s major museums. Par-

ticularly notable are those of the

Whitney Museum of American Art

in New York City; and of Uie

museums of- the Smithsonian In-

stitution in Washington.

A case in point is the Smithso-

nian’s excellent full-colour

catalogue of the current Medel

Dpabas (b. Berlin, 1915) retrospec-

tive at the Hirshhom Museum. I

can hear Israeli readers asking,

Fricdel who? Despite the fact that

there is a beuuiiful Dzubas canvas

in the Israel Museum, he is virtually

unknown here, even to art students.

But then his exposure And recogni-

tion in the U.S., his home since he

fled Germany in 1939, has nfso been

fitrul. He has had the bad luck to be

constantly upstaged by the giants of.

modern American painting, whose

Dzubas: "Red Heart." 1980. acrylic (detail).

resembled.

Dzubas once shared a studio with

FJUbAY, JULY 29, 1983

the budding Helen Frankenthaler;

his early work looks much like hers

oT the Fifties. His calligraphic black

period is derived directly from hts

admiration for Pollock. Charles W.

Millard, author of the catalogue’s

monograph and interview, sum-

mons up Ellsworth Kelly as a point

or comparison when discussing

Dzubas’s bold, decorative canvases

of the Sixties (though I see a much

stronger link with Otilski oT the same

period). In order to find his way

among artists like these and others,

like Frank Stella, Morris Louis and

Kenneth Noland, Dzubas eventual-

ly developed a “signature" tden-

lifiably his own: broad slabs of

largely fiat colour juxtaposed for

. . ° i _r ,u.,. knPMAitu rnthn.r
UIG aaikw wi —

.7 f •

t
.

>

than compositional design. It is

perhaps no accident that Dzubas

finally (and only recently) achieved

financial success once he had come

up with a personalized, instanlly-

rccognizable-as-a-Dzubas style.

Dzubas, incidentally and not in-

significantly, once made a living as a

graphic designer. He is now 68. This

nccolade is long overdue. But it is

hard to swallow Millard's conten-

tion thaL his pictures “will take their 1

place among the finest that this cen-

tury, or any century, has

produced.” Enough to say that the

best of them are very good Indeed.

The Dzubas catuloguc is available

at the Hirshhoro, where Hs show is

on view until August 14; or from the

Superintendent of Documents, U.S.

Government, Printing Office,
1 u/nni.;«>i,iikn n r 70402. The stock

number it 047-001-00157-5. Unfor-

tunately, no price is listed. Q

S§®I MACHON MEIR]
MffiF NEW YESHIVA

AND ULPAN PROGRAM
(for men)

©MACHON ORA
TORAH STUDIES AND ULPAN

(for women)
In the spirit of Rabbi Kook’s V*i philosophy.

* Yeshiva studies for students of all backgrounds

(beginners as well as graduates of Yeshivot in the

Diaspora) including Talmud for men, Tanach, Laws,

Jewish Philosophy, etc.

* Intensive Ulpan for beginners and more advanced

students.
,

.
. .

* Trips throughout the country and visits to

Settlements.

* Full dormitory facilities in a warm Israeli atmosphere.

* College accreditation.

Register now at: Machon Ora for Women
Machon Meir Tel. 02-289268

2 Sderot Hameiri

Kiryat Moshe, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-525997, 531906

ANTENNA COIWAIMV

hnTecb
COMPANY

in spito ol the damaye caused to the transmission T V. Van of

M.EJ. — THE MIDDLE EAST TELEVISION, transmissions are

going out as usual.

ANTECO — Antenna Engineering Company will ba happy to advise and

help with the reception of M.E.T ’s signals by means of Anteco s special,

exclusive antenna for Channel 12.

For lurlhBr details and Inhumation please call:

Anteco. 62 Yehuda Hamaccabi St.. To* Aviv. Tel. 46 31 -81 . 46 66 27. 46-36-

ANTECO — For Better Recaption

m ELECTRO BAIT

i 72 Jaffa Rd., JERUSALEM. Tel. 233624

The oldest established shop for domestic electrical appliances

Tax free for returning residents and new iVnmigrants

Imported from the country of origin:

G.E. — Maytag — Sony — J.V.C. — Caloric

We market the products of all Israeli manufacturers:

Tadiran — Amcor — Electro — Silora — Pilot —
Ranco —- Talem — Metz —— Rend

Also: Constructa — Crystal — Graetz — Hoover, and others

Courteous, personal service

Try us, and isce tor yourself

Congregation M'vakshe Darekh

Scaradale. N.Y.

Congregation Mavakshet Dench
of Jerusalem

A DIALOGUE
Judaism, Israel and the diaspora:

How We View Each Other And Ourselves

Opening Remarks: Rabbi Jack J. Cohen. Jerusalem

Moderator: Rabbi Ludwig Nadelmann. 3cured ale

Speakers: Paul Lempsl, Irwin Winslen. Scared ale

Meir Rigbi. Beth Uvsl. Jerusalem

Discussion from the floor.

Sunday, July 31, 19B3 at S p.m. at The Israol Goldstein Youth Village,

Sderot Shat Agnon, Jerusalem

Inquiries; Telephone. 02-523036.
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« T0UH VA'ALEH
W.Z.O. Dept of Immigration and Absorption

and
The Foundation of Maaoratt {Conservative)

Judaism In larael

invites all Overseas Visitors to a

.
free half-day Tour of J erusalem

to discover the World of Masorati
.(Conservative) Judaism in Israel

EVERY WEDNESDAY
'. Registration and further information; •

Brenda 02-091303; 02-067404 between 8.30 am. and 2.00 p.m.:
not later than noon on Monday.

Nollcoi in this laatuie bib chaigsdat 18185.10

ISG5B.40 Including VAT, par month.

Jerusalem

MI'SEl IMS

hrarl Muhiiui. IMiihiiions Mnnu Men.
I luliun .iru .i | ruin “I'ung" m Nome Oun-
puicr Cicnrpc !k-gjl. sculptures; China und

the Mnmie World; The I
1 holographs uf

Mimucl A I viire/ bravo; Oil l.ump section;

Permanent ml lection of Judaico, Art vnd
Archeulnuy; lYimilive An front the Museum’s
ctillcciinn f Mure mint Pavilion); Looking m
Piuurcs (Ruth Youth Wing); Permanent ex-

hibition in I're-histury Hull: Piirinelli and
Albcrlini Sing Vivaldi — I Kilt cent. Venetian

Operatic < Tiricntures (Cohen Gallery). Special

Exhibits : New 5|h ten L mosaic from u Byzan-

tine church; Turjh Pinials (Rimonim)
produced in San'u hy Yemenite Jewish gold-

smiihs ni beginning of this century. Al Ihe

Rockefeller Museum: Kudesh-Burneu, Judean

par lino Including VAT; Insertion every Friday co-lc

Kingdom fortress. Palcy Centre: Wonderful

World ,4 paper.

Jerusalem City Museum — Toner uf I hold —
The l iiadvl. Open daily JJ. *0 a.tn.-4 h> p.m
MnHi-Mireen show tl.ng.) Sun- Chur. '>.(«).

1 1 CK) uni.; I .HU. A0Kp.iiL Nightly {except l-'n-

diiy mid Hi<lid;i>) in Trench; 7.10 p.m.
Geriiiiiu: X.|5 p.ni English: 9 00 pm. I'cruu-

neni exhibits: l.ihpiogr.iplnc Dulls “Jerus.ileiii

Churueiers."

Ye min Moshe Wlndnfil l’erminent Exhibit nn

life and work uf Sr Moui Monleflare, Sun.-

Thnr Vu.m.4 p m., I
:
ri.. 4ii.ni.-l p.ni Admis-

sion free.

The Tourjrman Past, Permuneni Exhibits oil

Jerusalem Divided and Reunited in restored

former military outpost. Stin.-Tliur. 9 a.m-3
p.m. M Huil I i.mdusi.i Si.)

Old Ybhuv Court Museum. The lire or the

Jewish community in Ihe Old City. mid-IUlli

l iving Am
The Uitt-Shova Dunce Company
in cooperation with the American .Embassy in Israel present:

kl american-dance-theafter

ALVIN AILEY
We arc pleased to announce that due to their former success jn Israel

the company has agreed to perform here again in a combined
program of new and old works,

Friday — July 29, 1983 at 2.30 p.m.
Sole appearance at Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv
Caesarea — Roman Amphitheatre:
Saturday — July 30, 1983 at 8.30 p.m.
Sunday — July 31, 1983 at 8.30 p.m.

Main dixirihuior.x: II mlran. 40 I bn Gtihirol Sc.. Td Aviv. HJ-2487X7.
MXN44; Ihe Non Ii: Kupal Haifa. II Kehov BaerwalU. Tel. 04-
f'(i2244; I lie Sliarun: Sfi Keliov Sokolow. Ranuu llaslianui. Tel. 03-
-W47Xh.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
•ort of Art and Culture.

The Cameri Theatre
i

of Tol Aviv

Habima
The National Theatre

THE SUITCASE PACKERS
Last peiformances of ihe' season

Sat.. July 30. 7.30. 9.30

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE
Sun.. July 31: Sun.. Aug. 7

GOOD
' Tzavta

Sat.. July 30: Wed . Aug. 10

SWEENEY TODD
Mon.. Aug. 1; Tub.. Aug.

CAVIALE E LENTICHIS
Tomorrow. July 30. Sun., July 31

PASSION PLAY
Sat . Aug. 8; Sun., Aug 7

BUNKER
Sat.. Aug. 13. Sun.. Aug. 14

Mon.. Aug. 15. 8 30

r ^
AN EARLY LIFE

(Haifa Theatre Company)
Habima Hall. Wad.. Aug.3

Prior to Participation in the 1983 Edinburgh Festival
Tzavta presents

ILAN DAR
in the English version of

icnnirx W.nhl \Y.,r II. h Rcli. D r Huhaim
•ewixh t.'u.irivr (*il *

’ilv Suit.- 1 hur.. •» ;lui-4

p IK.

Mr Ixuur und I ad) Kdlth Wolfson Mmeura it
llelrhul Shhinm: I'criiuneni I xhihilion i.f

JuiLiiv;! Dinr.inu Kn»iir NiMury nf Jcivlih

ci'i-lc Spcu.il Sh-ivnoi I'xhihit. Sun.-Thur 9
i '» -I I* hi )" .

'•
.i in. -1 2 ii- von. I cl. 6JSJI2.

t.Al.HRIKS

Hla (•allcry, 1 I IIM Si . Ycmin M.xhc. "Lund
>%;i|h-h" In ll.uiiu Shvily Suu.-lhur.. 5JJ „ m
lull .11 St.

' |,a

(ialcriv Vislun Nuuvelle, Khnt/m Mayulzer
VS

.
Origin'll prints by jnier-

MUi'iHil .irir.ls. Icl. 0MHVK64. 2HlKl.t|.

(iavrlcl Cohen. Fxhifalutn of the well known
pjiiilcrK H..rks tificnx at 4 Milhun. Sin July

7 p.m. M’ccLil.i s s ‘M 2; J.7. Sul. 7-4 nm
ici ii? :4ims.

Tel Aviv
Td A*lt Museum. Ciinlinuiug Exhibitions:
Picasso. lixprcsMi mists. A.R. Penck. Expedi-
llon to the Holy Lund. .Selection nf Israeli art
from the Museum Cnllcuiun.

Visiting Hours: Sat. 10-2; 7-|i»; Sun.-Thur. 10-
10 In. closed. Helena Rublnstdn Pavilion;
Sui Id J Sun -

1 hur. 9-|; 5-'). I n. clused.

GAI.LKRILS

Gallery of Photographic Art, IV I rischmann.
Su»n Harris The Rixik of the Hanging
(inrdciis -- n |ih>uu p-icnt.

Other Centres
Hazorea, Wilfrid Israel Museum. Balia
I.K'hiiii'.kv, Sailpiurc. Retrospective Exhibi-

tion. 1U7.H1 - VV.XJ. Visiting hours: Sul. 10

n. in - 1 2: S-h. V) p. ni Weekdays after coordina-
linn hs Tel tl4-«W 1 1 WW.

CONCERT
Continental Singers

Church ol the Nazarene. 33 Nablus Rd

.

Jaiusalam (neat to the YMCA) 8 p.m..

tomorrow. Sat.. July 30

TVS — WASHERS
COOKERS— FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rahov Asa,
Jerusalem
Tel. 632977

5UPER
muppier

HAVING EXHAUST PROBLEMS
Work dona by specialists,

whilo you wait.

III

irxSiixiOM "U

| TEL AVIV- 0 Haaolallmst

i

(behind Sypholu* )

tel. 337888

This place is different

1 Best Prices"
NEW OLIM

Personal Import

“Lite a Bullet In The Head” KEF - Hr!
h»- MM.— M-t— (*)MAVIA(, 1

. by: Miriam Kalny
director:. Tom Lowy

August 1— 8.30 p.m.
Tuvta, Tal Aviv — 30 Ibn Gabirol St, To!. 260166.

I8RAEUTI8CHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1MI REVUE JUIVE
CS-8IS4 Zuiicb/Birltxerinnd, Flaraatraaae 14

ttolng flection for business and personal notices,
sample copies and advertiain^ rates available.

Sony HRtgidaire

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

Urgent false teeth repairs in

’ halfan hour.

68 Allsnby 8t, Tel Aviv,

2nd Hoor. Tel. 021089 .
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street, and be told me nboul it.

There was a complete change in hu

behaviour.’*

This clearly psychosomatic

episode in an adult is understan-

dable, and very different from the -

story about the baby.

Women who have difficulty

becoming pregnant, after going

Ihrough all the tests provided by

conventional medicine, come to

Horn's cave for help, Harris told

me; he hud no statistics on cures.

The non-religious apply for in-

tervention on occasion, as well,

Harris added, on ihe theory that a

visit to the holy grave can't hurt. "A
young man 1 know told me that, just

to be on the safe side, he went up to

the grave before taking his driving

test. Yes, he passed.*’

IT WAS NOT Ifnni's reputation as

a miracle-maker dial led me to his
i

grave. Rather, 1 -.vas drawn by an in-

terest in the perind in which he lived

— that era of the last or ihe Macca-

beans, market! i*v violent internal

iconflicl among, die Jews in their

state, by the pur. nil of power, by in-

tense differences over the function

of religion and the function of the

nation, by territorial expansion, and

by extreme politicization: the

Aramaic word for " polarization"

would be useful here.

1 am not ut all sure there are such

things as historical parallels, let

alone lessons to be learned. But I

am sure that 20 years ago, say, I

would not have been so heedful of

the degeneration of the Mac-
eabeans; of the way Honi, ac-

cording to Josephus, met his death;

or the fact that both of the last war-

ring brothers invited the Romans in

and that what came next was the

party called Zealots, and finally the

destruction of Jerusalem.

The mother of Hyrcanus 11 and

Aristobulus II, who reigned for nine

years — 78 to 69 — before the

debacle of her sons, is usually

described as the most capable of the

Maccabean rulers, ‘‘woman though

she was," os Josephus puts it; and, I

am happy to say, her rule was
something of a golden age. Queen
Alexandra concentrated on social

and education * affairs, founded
free elemental') schools and made
primary school compulsory for both

boys and girls.

Even inking into account her

political bias fnro-Pharisee, anli-

Sudduccc) she was n huge improve-

ment over the husband she suc-

ceeded, Alexander Yannai. Almost

always described as immoral and

despotic, violently anti-Pharisee, he

crucified the male citizens who op-

posed him while merely slaughter-

ing the women and children. He
also greatly expanded the borders of

the Jewish kingdom.
'

His brother Aristobulus, who
preceded him, fortunately ruled for

just one year. He held the titles of

both king and high priest and was an

ardent Saddueee. He starved his

mother to death, murdered one

brother, imprisoned two others. His

father, John Hyrcanus (135-104),

forcibly Judaized the nations he

conquered, employed foreign

soldiers, and stole from the tomb of

David to pay them. His father

Simon (143-135) was poisoned by

his son-in-law, the governor of

Jericho, together with two of his

sons — according to a leading

scholar of the Dead Sea Scrolls,

. possibly while drunk. With Simon,

vye are back to the original or good

Mdccabeans. Simon .was the last

1 surviving son of Mattatiahu who
began the. revolt against the Hel-

lenistic rulers, and is described as a

shrewd and wise ruler.

: tHlS IS NOT exactly the place for
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(Above) Gershon Harris (left) in Honl's cave with the caretaker. (Below) The

grave oj Honi HaMeagel. (Opposite page) View ofarcheological site at Hatzor.

even such a potted— and backward

— history of the Maccabeans. I in-

sert it only because ii seems to me

that while It is fine for

schoolchildren to learn about the

early heroic days and to have fun at

Hanukka, it is no less educational

— in fact, il may be more so — to

learn how the story ended.

Everybody knows that founding

rathe rs everywhere, battling against

overwhelming odds, are heroic. It is

only after people achieve the impos-

sible that the real troubles begin.

If history does teach us anything,

it is that the names of political par-

ties and ideological movements lose

much of their meaning for non-

historians once they have stopped

uppenring to be a matter of life and

death and recede into the mists of

the past. I Have even more trouble

than I usually do keeping straight

the platforms of the Pharisees and

the Sudducees, possibly because I

refuse to invent any cheap

mnemonic devices relating these

parties of antiquity to present ones,

and because the intensity of internal

political strife becomes so

gruesome.
Honi is described not only as a

Hasid, but also as an Essene. The

Hasid movement started about the

time of the Maccabean revolt, but

the motives of the Hasidim, the

‘‘Pious,’’ were purely religious.

They supported the early Macca-

bean position against Hellenism,

but only in terms of the purity of

Jewish religion and not the aim of

national independence. One easy

thing to remember is that thtse

Hasidim have nothing whatsoever

to do with the: Hasidim of Eastern

: Europe of the 18th century, whose

descendants have been battling

against various other rabbinical

groups to this very day.

Once the Temple had been

rededicated — several decades, one

might guess, before Honi's birth —
the Hasidim split into two groups,

Essenes and Pharisees. The Essenes

are fairly easy to grasp superficially:

Dead Sea Scrolls, Qumran, ascetic

communal living and while gar-

ments. The Righteous Teacher and

the Wicked Priest, The Sons of

Light and the Sons of Darkness.

The Essenes stood apart from

politics and from the materialistic

world. They certainly did not live on

charily, but by their own com-

munally organized work.

The Pharisees did not retreat

fi-om the world. Their concern was

to make the Tora the basis of life for

the masses, but they stressed the

Oral Law. They opposed expan-

sionist wars. They are considered

the party of the poor, and were split

by factionalism.

The Sadducees are described as

“to the right" of the Pharisees,

which only complicates matters for

us today. Called “liberal and

enlightened" in their political out-

look, as well as “pro-Hellenizers,"

they represented the rich, the

aristocrats, and the priests. Without

setting into the theological dif-

ferences, it may be added that for

the Sadducees, God was essentially

a nationalist God, the God of Israel

alone, while the Pharisees saw God

as universal, the God of all

mankind.

SO MUCH for the turbulent

political background against which

Honi lived and died. But even the

worst of times leave room for

pastoral individual scenes. The ug-

’ godah gives a li-Bnquil legendary ac-

count of Honl's death.

In this version, he watches a man
planting a carob tree and asks how !

.long it will be before It bears fruit.

"Seventy years," the man replies.

(Not so, according to afriend who is

a Galilee tree expert. The carob will

begin to bear some fruit in less than

10 years, and will yield bountifully

in less than 30. But we are dealingin

exegesis, not botany.)

Honi then asks, "Are you sure

you will live another 70 years?"

The man answers, “As my
forefathers planted for me, so do I

plant for my children.**

What really bothers me about the

story so far is that Honi does not

know what must have been a com-

monplace countryside fact. Perhaps

he was just setting up a homily? Ah,

but according to Trees of Israel by

prof Y. Waisel and Azaria Alon,

the carob — "Si. John’s Bread,"

Harm in Hebrew and Harub in

Arabic — may have been in-

troduced to this region from

Ethiopia or Yemen only during the

last 2,000 years, making it a rare

newcomer in Honi’s day.

To return to our story. Honi sits

down to eat something — a carob, I

should think : il was known as the

food or the poor, and John the Bap-

tist site it in the desert, hence the

English name. Honi falls asleep.

Hidden by a rock, he sleeps 70

years. He wakes up, nnd everything

seems the same. Those were the

days! He sees a man gathering

carob fruit, and asks whether he is

the man who planted the tree. The
man answers that he is his grandson,

and Honi realizes that he has slept

for 70 years.

Honi goes home — built by

•z primitive methods to stand un-

I changed 70 years — and asks

I whether the son of Honi HaMeagel

< is still alive. The son is dead, he is

S told, but the grandson is alive. Honi

S says, “1 am Honi HaMeagel," but of

course nobody believes him.

Erom his home he goes to the belt

hamidrash and hears the scholars

praising the halachot of the days of

Honi HaMeagel, "for whenever he

came here he would solve any dif-

ficulty." Honi calls out, "I am he!"

But again nobody believes him,’ and

as a result he is not given the honour
due to him. Very hurt by this, Honi

prays for death, and dies. His words,

in Aramaic, were, "O havruta, o

militia," meaning, in effect, “if you
have no friends, you might as well

be dead." 1 am also bothered by the

vulnerability of Honi’s ego, when he

is so upset by the lack of honour due
him; but perhaps this, too, shows

how little things have really

i changed.

WHICH IS the.sadder fate — to be
killed by warring brothers or your

own people, or to waken from so

long a sleep that all familiar faces

have vanished? Variations of both

stories turn up in widely separated

folk legend. There is even another

Honi, an ancestor of ours, who was
said to have fallen asleep before the

destruction of the First Temple and
awoken during the period of the Se-

cond.

And about the time of that early

Honi there was Epimenides, asemi-

historical prophet of Crete who fell

asleep in a cave for 57 years — an
admirably precise period dnee he
lived in the 6lh century BCE. One
story says that he lived for 300
yeiirs; according to another, he wns
killed by the Spartans during a war
with Crete because he refused to

prophesy favourably for them. Al
least these were Spartans and not

one Cretan faction, but they were
all Greeks.

Long after Epimenides came Rip
Van Winkle of the Catskill Moun-

tains of New York, who went to

sleep for a mere 20 years after

drinking a magic brew, and woke up
to find everything changed: but for

the better, because his wife was
dend and Rip was a terribly hen-

pecked husband.

This tnle by the American author

Washington Irving is a cheerful at-

tack on nagging wives, and a far cry

rrom our material in many ways.

According to tradition, Honi's wife

is buried with him in the cave at

Hatzor; and there is yet more eter-

nal Jewish family togetherness, for

the graves of two grandsons, also

sages, are traditionally located at

the same site.

In 1925 some American tourists

even made it to this holy spot, then

much further from Pel Aviv than it

is today. They were appalled by the

dirt and neglect surrounding the

tomb, hardly for the first or last time

in the manner of American tourists.

Then and there, they contributed a

sum of money to build a gate and

main tain the premises, leaving the

key with a Jewish family in Rush
Pina.

Now, nearly 60 years later, the

HuI/ot Local Council has super-

Aitierican plans to develop the site

into n grand attraction. The budget

is no less thud IS 30 million. Donors
have been approached, und a Haifa

architect has drawn up plans. Ac
cording to the large sign that sur-

prises one at the approach to the

cave, the intended edifice bears a

vague resemblance to the Shrine of

the Book in Jerusalem.

There is probably little dnnger of

immediate construction, and 1 can-

not say that I am sorry. A high-

budget enterprise seems the wrong
way to commemorate a simple man
devoted to righteous living. Even
Ihe pristine architecture of the

Shrine of the Book does not, all

things considered, seem entirely in

tune with the way the Essenes

believed lire should be lived. Put

another way: many have filed past

exhibit, but how many have read the

book?
The holiday crowds coming to

Honi's grave are, 1 am told, in-

creasingly secular in character, in-

terested in picnics (not carob, and

wiih al! the trimmings and dis-

posable bottles) and transistors

rather than in holiness and ihe

i Hasid “love of fellow men.” And il

i
is hard to resist suggesting that,

I were Honi to awake today from a

2,000-year sleep, he would feel quite

s miserably at home with our
Seemingly unbridgeable schisms und

i our political polarity, whatever that

f
might be in Aramaic.
A better way to celebrate Honi

today might be to let people know

:
something ahouL him and his times

r —-a little pamphlet, say, although

) this lacks the attraction of a big

i budget. There ought to be a carob

I
grove, too. People are attracted by

j danger, so it might be mentioned

r that Ceratonia Siliqua L. once had a

s bad reputation — evil spirits and

c that sort of thing, which isn’t much
d compared to the Philistine-

Sadduccc rampages.
There is even a financial connec-

y lion. Carob seeds were once used as

[. weights for precious materials, and

II
give the word “carat,*' possibly

n from the Greek keratlon. meaning

c fruit of the carob. which I am afraid

e is u Hellenistic detail.

0 These carats are edible, and

^ children once chewed the sweetish

ir pulp of the pods. They were also

o boiled down to make “curob

Ll honey," a kind of molasses called

“dibs" in Arabic. Austere as always,

c I would nevertheless encourage
kiosk-owners to sell this carob anti-

p cola, Honi's honey, outside his

i. cave.
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THE NEWS from Cambridge
University is that at age 85 "The
Genizah" is olive and well, or
perhaps one should say "well
'again."

The Genizah? The term may mean,
'little to many who Hvidly follow the

contemporary achievements
: or

Israel's archeologists and scholars
' as they bring hew light to bear ofl

the Jewish past. But before there
were such dramatic recoveries of
that past hs at Masada and ihe Bar
Kochbucaves, or in the Dead Sea
-Scrolls, there , wus what might be
called "The Genizah Expedition" oT

:
1896-97.

Just one man carried out that ex-
pedition, the gifted Rumanian-born
scholar Solomon Schechter. But it

siiil stands as u phenomenally suc-
cessful "dig," and un impressive
forerunner to present-day ac-
complishments in retrieving the

.facts and artifacts of Jewish history.

In December 1896, Schechter,
(lien the Reader in Talmudic
literature at Cambridge University,

Weill to Egypt, drawn by wild hope
that he just might find a treasure of
ancient .Hebrew manuscripts' in the
genizah

,

the storehouse for disused
sacred writings, of the

.
thousand-

year- old Ben Ejint synagogue of
Eostal (Old Ciiiro). \ ‘ .

.

:

l-cir several weeks, almost]' daily,

(he -.in-year-old scholar climbed up
to the airless. insect-r(ddeh IoR,
crammed with debris and the Sacred
and riot so sacred detritus of ten-
itirics, doggedly seeking out promis-

Revtvb^ Hie
ing manuscript material. He suc-
ceeded In filling about 30 large bags
with his finds. With the permission
of Cairo's Jewish authorities he sent,

his huul to England. Before return-
ing there himseir, he went to
Palestine so that he might pray at

the Western Wall and visit his

brother Israel, one or the pioneer
settlers of Zichron Ya’acov.
Back at Cambridge, he began the

enormous task of examining, clas-
sifying, conserving and storing the
IUO.OOO fragments he estimated he
had retrieved from the Genizah.

Ip November 1898, Schechter
and Dr. Charles Taylor, Master of
Si. John's College,- u distinguished
Hebraist who had flnunced his col-
league's expedition out of his own
pocket, presented the mute rial to
Cambridge University. Three years
Inter, Schechter left Cambridge to
become 1

president or the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New York,
where, he- helped to build the
Cbnsbrvative ! movement ih to a ma-
jor institution of contemporary
Jiidiihm.

‘‘There isn’t an arcu of Jewish learn-
ing tliiit the Cairo Genizah material
hasn't revolutionized — and 1 mean
revolutionized!"

Reif, a graduate of London
University and Jews' College, who
lectured nt Glasgow University
before becoming un assistant
professor at Dropsie University,
returned to England in 1973 and was
appointed director of the Genizah
Research Unit set up to revitalize

the collection which, despite its

fame, hud been sadly neglected dur-
ing the three-quarters of a century
since its discovery. •

By Raphael Levy

OF THE NOW world-famous
Tiiylor-ScheChler Genizah Collec-
tion in the Cambridge University
Library, its present curator, Dr,
Sudan C. Reif, slates emphatically.

In the lust 10 years, with a modest
academic anti clerical staff, Reif has
put the .collection in first-class

order, and has accomplished what
wus recently termed "an out-
standing success story,” by the
Cambridge University Library Syn-
dicate, which is npl given to idle

praise.

THE T-OLLEUTioN,
' now known

to contain 140,000 pieces, reaches
buck in a sense to biblical times and

extends forward to the 19th century.

Much of its material is represen-
tative in one way or another of the
Middle Ages. The largest part of the
collection is in manuscript, on vel-

lum, paper and even papyrus. Mnny
languages are represented, but
three predominate: Hebrew,
Ariimuic, and Judeo-Arnbic -

Arabic in Hebrew characters, onCe
the lingua franca of Jews living un-
der Moslem rule.

The collection contains thou-
sands of fragments of Bible,
Tul mud, Midrash and liturgy,
reflecting many periods of Jewish
thought and custom. This material
has made possible the reconstruc-
tion or more than a Tew lost Jewish
books, including The Wisdom ofBen
Sira, the origin ol Hebrew version of
the apocryphal Ecclesiastics.

It also includes examples of the
writings of various dissident Jewish
sects. Among these is the famous
Dumascus Document, a 10th-
century copy of a work written by
the Q urnran sect and giving their

history. When Solomon Schechter
published the Document in 1910^ hp
gave. The modern .world its first

recoghizuble portrait of the sect —
who were later to become knoWn to
us as the authors of the bead Sea
Scrolls.

A third purl of the collection con-

sists simply of the records of or-

dinary life — marriage contracts,

wills, letters, conimunity records,

children's schoolbooks and similar

items, l-ortuniitcly for us, the peo-

ple of Fostat sent such material to tne

synagogue genizah when it hnd lost

its usefulness, just as they sent

worn-out copies of sacred, texts.

From it, contemporary scholars

have been able to reconstruct

detailed (recounts of the social,

economic and religious activity of

the vibrant Jewish communities of

the Near East of the 1 1 lh-l 3th cen-

turies.
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OVER THE YEARS, too, the col-

lection has provided
1

new informa-

tion about such important figures in

our history ns Saadia Gaon ana

Muimonides ahd Judah Halevi. In

some instances this information has

been derived from letters and texts

in the actual handwriting of these

great men. .

Some of the secular items are es-

pecially
1

noteworthy. One has given

us . an eyewitness account of tne

Crusader advance on Jerusalem.

Another confirms the conversioni
ot

the Khuzms to Judaism in thei
at

n

century. Still another is the oldes

known piece of • Yiddish writing,

penned in 1382. It appears to be me

"material book" of a wandering

entertainer, an occupation follower

by many.Jews in the Middle Ages-

Reif points out that by now

four generations of scholars, many
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0r them among the most honoured

figures in Jewish studies, have used

the Gen i/ah lo write whole new

chapters ol Jewish history and

rewrite nwnv old ones. He names

some or them- Ernest Wormun.

who succeeded Schechter as

curator of the collection; Hartwig

Hirscli field, wlm inaugurated the

university's Judeo- Arabic studies;

Jacob Mann, who uncovered the

history ol tile Jews ol Igypl and

Palestine under the l
a uiimid

Caliphs; Louis Ginsberg, who col-

lected and edited Talmud and

Midrash tests and gaomc responsa;

Israel Davidson, who began the

systematic recovery ot Jewish

liturgical poetry; Simeha Assuf and

David Banclh who used rabbinic

responsa to construct a picture of

Jewish activity in the Mediterra-

nean in the days of Islamic rule on

the basis of Mcnahem Zulay, who

recovered and edited several

hundred compositions of the 6th-

cenlury liturgical poet Yanni; and

Paul Kahle, whose investigations

enlarged the understanding of the

development of Hebrew pointing.

But with a single exception, Reif

firmly declines to provide similar

names from among present-day

scholars, "It would be invidious."

he says.

The lone contemporary "Genizah

great" he names willingly is the

celebrated Shlomo Dov Goitein,

who for nearly three decades taught

at the Hebrew University and is

now at the Institute for Advanced

Studies at Princeton. Professor Goi-

tein, nearing 83, is credited with

doing more than any other scholar

to bring to life the everyday ex-

istence of Jews in the Mediterranean

Fragment of child’s Hebrew primer. (Opposite) Solomon Schechter at work. Cambridge University Library, 1898.

area 800 years ago.

Other contemporary scholars,

Reif notes — without listing them

— have used the Genizah fragments

lo provide missing links in the

history of Talmudic study, to un-

cover similar links in the history of

Hebrew grammar and lexicography,

lo piece together long-lost Bible

commentaries, and to recover the

Hebrew poetry of Spain and

Provence.

IN THE DECADE since Reif took

on his job, all the fragments in the

collection, either reprocessed or

processed for the first time, have

been put in binders specially

designed to preserve them while still

allowing scholars easy access to

them. All the material has been

microfilmed, so IhHl it can be made

available to other centres of Jewish

learning, including the Jewish

Theological Seminary and Yeshiva

University in New York, and the Tel

Aviv and Hebrew Universities in

Israel.

. Reif, who was a visiting scholar at

the Hebrew University in 1981, has

also launched an impressive

publication programme. Two

volumes of a four-volume catalogue

that will describe each of the 24,000

Hebrew Bible fragments in the col-

lection have already been issued.

Specialized works in other

categories of manuscripts are being

prepared by leading scholars or

have already appeared. These in-

clude volumes on the collection's

vocalized Talmudic manuscripts, its

Targum manuscripts, its post-

Talmudic rabbinic manuscripts, its

philological manuscripts and its

Palestinian vocalized plyyutim.

Soon to be completed, is a com-

puterized bibliography which will

list more Lhan 40,000 references to

Genizah fragments in published ar-

ticles and books.

A large part of what Reif and Ins

stilt f have accomplished was made

possible hy funds raised outside the

university. These amounted l»

tl 12,fnXt in the last three years

alone. Reif raised a good part n| the

. money liunsell, taking lime out

c from ins scholarly responsibilities to

i enlist I lie support ot Inundations, in-

- dividual* and friendly groups.

S Word of the Genizah Collection's

general reawakening has been gel-

f ling around. Scholars are arriving in

a, Cambridge in increasing numhersto

£ make use of it. The printed press

i ;li id television in England and

3 ;ihr<ia(l have discovered the eollee-

s lion and arc telling its story once

more.
>. One important visitor to whom

£ Rcif displayed the collection a few

g- years buck was Britain's Prince

§ Philip, who is Chancellor of

£ Cambridge University. A more re-

~ cent one was Shlomo Argov, then

Israel's ambassador to Britain. He
viewed the collection not long

e before he was shot by an Arab

0 gunman in London.
I- “He enjoyed what he saw im-

1 mensely," recalls Rcif sadly.

:r “ Afterwards vve went off to lunch at

ig SI. John’s College, talking away in

ur Hebrew. 1 showed him into the

n- 16th-century dining hall, and ex-

i’s plained that under the original col-

ts lege regulations, scholars dining in

l- Hall were required lo speak a clas-

its siqal language, namely Greek,
its Latin, Arabic, Aramaic, or Hebrew.

•"Which is exactly what we are

it- doi ng,‘ the ambassador commented,
411 ull smiles." D
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WHEN Lord Carrington Tell com-
pelled to resign as foreign secretary
over the Falklands crisis in the
spring of 1982, taking two of his

foreign Office ministers with him, it

proved a stroke of good fortune for
Malcolm Rifkind, then a junior
minister at the Scottish Office. In
one of her most imaginative and, in
a sense, courageous appointments,
Margaret Thatcher made Rifkind
the second Jew to hold office in
what many regard as largely an
Arabists' dub.

Rifkind must have he en con-
sidered a success, for when the
prime minister chose Jier new team
after this summer's general elec-
tion. she not only kept Rifkind at
the foreign Office but ulso
promoted him from under-scc retnry
of slate to full minister.

"When I was first appointed to
the foreign Office,” Rifkind con-
fessed when we met in his impres-
sively large room on the first floor
of that imposing building in
Whitehall, "it came completely out
of the blue. When the Conservatives
were in opposition, I had been joint
secretary of the parly’s backbench
foreign affairs committee, so it was
known that foreign affaire was an is-

sue in which I had an interest. In
fact I made my maiden speech in

the House ofCommons on a foreign
topie. Rhodesia."

Rifkind was then 27, one or the
youngest MPi in the House. Today,
ul 37, he is one of the youngest
ministers and is often referred to by
the press as a "high flier."

His interest in polities began at an
curly age. As a 15-year-old
schoolboy in his native Edinburgh
—which he represents in the House
of Commons and where his home
still is— he look part in debates and
usually spoke on political subjects.
"In boring lessons, ( used la doodle.
It wus the time when many new na-
tions vvere coming into existence
and my doodles were usually maps
of Africa and Latin America."
From school he went to Edin-

burgh University to read law, but
ended up doing a post-graduate
master’s degree in political science.
He went lo Rhodesia (as it then
was) to do research. His wife Edith
-comes from Rhodesia.

While at Edinburgh University,
He was president of the Conser-
vative Club and it did occur to him
that “it might be interesting to have

J
political career." But it was not a

1

burning ambition and in the end it
'

came about by chance. On his
return from Rhodesia, Malcolm was 1

asked to become chairman or the 1

local Conservative Party, which was -
1

looking for someone to revive its
'

nagging fortunes. He agreed and in 1

1970 fought his first parliamentary 1

election, losing in a strong Labour
scat. But four years later, at the next 1

general election, he was given ' f

i another Edinburgh seat to fight J

where he had more of a chance. He
.* took it. und the seal (hat was once *

held by the Tories with a mere 44- ,
s

vote majority is now safely in c

. Rifkind’s hands with a majority of 11

over 4,000. J

HYAM CORNEY meets Malcolm Rifkind, a minister in the British Foreign Office.

AS A young MP, he took an interest
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in many subjects. He was a member
of the Commons Selecl Committee
in European Security Legislation
and of the Select Committee on
Overseas Development. He was
also, significantly, secretary of the
parliamentary group of the Conser-
vative Friends of Israel.

The Jewish community of his
native Edinburgh numbers only
some 200-300 families. His parents
were what Malcolm describes as
"reasonably observant in terms of
synagogue attendance and things of
that kind;" his futher was —- and his

elder brother is — a member of the
synagogue council.

Malcolm .Rifkind confesses to not
having been "particularly active in
Jewish organizations — not that 1

didn’t want lo hut simply because I

have been doing so many other
things, I wouldn't consider myself a
strong Zionist. Of course 1 believe
that the creation of Israel is of enor-
mous importance, particularly for
Jews. Bm if Zionism is one’s
overwhelming passion, I suppose
one should live in Israel."

He has visited Israel twice —
once in 1974 as part of a parliamen-
tary delegation, and again, a couple

. of years ago. with his wife for a holi-
day. One of his aunts married- an
Israeli and lives in -Israel, as does his
mother's brother, who is a farmer.
He does not believe that there is

any purlieu) ur significance in the
fact thiit the Foreign Office has a
Jewish minister and that Mrs.
Thatcher has just appointed Jews to'
the senior Cabinet posts of home
Secretary (Leon Brittan), chancellor
or the exchequer (Nigel Lawson)
und education secretary (Sir Keith
Joseph).

Nor does he accept the often ex-
pressed belief that the Foreign Of-

fice has a pro-Arab bias. “Of
course, there are many Foreign Of-
fice officials who have served in

Arub countries and return with a
clearer understanding of that
country and its problems, just as
those who serve at the British Em-
bassy in Tel Aviv return with a
clearer understanding of Israel’s

problems. These factors may in-
fluence their judgment, but to say
thut this implies bias implies an
emotional reaction. Diplomats, if

they nrc decent and doing their job
properly, are trained to come to ob-
jective judgments. I don’t see any
evidence in the Foreign Office of
bins if bias means that your judge-
ment is warped,

"I certainly find that the advice I

receive and the views I hear are
based, on fticliiat considerations and
not emotional ones. The only ’bias'
thut the Foreign Office has is a pro-
British bias. I was always sceptical
before I arrived here about allega-
tions of pro-Arab bios. If a minister
knows whut he wants and wishes lo
pursue a particular policy, the civil

servants won’t change him." And if

they do, and the minister is not do-
ing his job properly, he added, he
will soon be dismissed.

THE TEAM of Foreign Office
ministers, now headed by Sir Geof-
frey Howe as Foreign Secretary,
have specific areas of the worid as
their

.
particular responsibility i As

junior minister in the last ad-
ministration, Rifkind had' Enst7West
relations. To that important port-
folio have now been added, with his
promotion, the European Com-

AfS
and lhe “M*" and

.Promotion has also*, meant a
larger salary and “a nicer room.”

*HB JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

As minister with responsibility for
East-West relations, Rifkind went
to Moscow earlier this year on what
was the first official visit by a British
government minister for several
years.

Did his hosts know he was
J ewish?

“As I have never made any secret
of it, I would be surprised if they
didn't. And the Soviet Embassy in
London would not be doing their
job properly if they had not passed
(hat information on."

Rifkind raised the issue of Soviet
Jewry with his hosts, both the
general situation and individual
cases. Avita! Shcharansky thought it

sufficiently important to come to
London to brief him on the situation
regarding her husband Anatoly.
Of course, he says, he did not

return with any drumatic
breakthroughs. Nor did he expect
any. What he sought was to con-
tinue the “drip by drip effect” and
"to signal to the Soviet Union that
the West is genuinely concerned
about human rights. It is important
that they should know this."

He believes, too, that the mere
raising of the issue of Soviet Jewry
will have boosted the morale of
Russian Jews. "They have ways of
finding out what goes on. They are
remarkably well informed.”

THOUGH Rifkind does not deal
directly with the Middle East, all
Foreign Office ministers are in-
volved in policy discussions on all
issues and can make their contribu-
tion to decisions.

Are those decisions, I asked, ever
. affected by lobbies? How effective

1

are the Jewish and Israeli lobbies?
"It is accepted," he replied, "that

on sensitive topics, groups will

make their views known when they

think the government has got it

wrong. If people have a well-argued

case, it can have much greater ef-

fect than emotional arguments. This

government will not be impressed

by demonstrations that aren’t ac-

companied by well-argued facts."

Declining to talk about the

“Israeli lobby,” he continued;

“There arc many active Jewish

organizations which make their

views known. But the Jewish com-

munity's views arc not monolithic,

as (he Lebanese war showed."

MALCOLM RIFKIND may not be

"a strong Zionist,” to use his wonb,

but there is no doubt in my mind

that his heart is in the right place.

Before joining the government, he

wrote and spoke in a more out-

spoken manner than his new

responsibilities allow (he once even

resigned from Mrs. Thatcher's op-

position front-bench team over an

issue concerning Scotland). “I nm
one of the few who lived to tell the

tale and was forgiven,” he quipped.

How high up the political ladder

will Rilkind go? Judging by his past

record and his rapid advancement,

he could go a long way. Is it possible

that Britain could one day again

have a Jewish prime minister?

"You can’t plan a political

career," he replied, thinking*

perhaps, ,of his two former Foreign

Office bosses. Lord Carrington ana

Francis Pym, both now out in in*

political cold. “All you can do »

hope that you will achieve greater

responsibility. You can’t plan these

things. There is an element oH uc!
i

to diem as well ns an element o<

ability.”
.

.
.

So far. Malcolm Rifkind has

proved thqt he has both.
a

’
’

J* '
.
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Aerobicnic

LET ME confess that when the

Great Aerobic Movement burst

upon the world. I greeted it with a

certain scepticism. Ha, I said to

myself: Janes Fonda's done with

reducing the slaughter in Vietnam,

she's looking round for another

cause; now site’s into reducing the

middles of the world’s middle-aged.

Miss Fonda, ns you’ll remember, in-

vented aerobics, which had been in

existence for years, it’s true, but un-

der another nnme.
By and by, like all good things

American, the movement crossed

the ocean und reached our shores,

and the local press began lo sprout

uds reading: “New! You will feel the

blood racing through your veins

after just a few weeks of aerobic

dance exercise. Your hormonal

balance will be restored, and you'll

be happier than you ever were since

the Upheaval."

Cheap ballyhoo. I told myself,

and decided to look in on our

neighbourhood course in Group
Aerobics, for the sole purpose of

doing a sarcastic piece on this new-

fangled nonsense. And yes, dear

reader, you guessed it — I was

promptly convened.
And not just as a passive adherent

cither, because I joined a

neighbourhood group myself. There

are seven of us men in this group,

ranging in age from middle to fairly

decrepit, and we meet thrice a week
next door at Felix Selig’s, who has a

video set,
.

.
. ;
WKat won us over to the idea« in

’ other words, is exactly those video

cassettes offering a visual
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Ephraim Kishon

demonstration or the road to hap-

piness and hormonal bliss. In the

early days of the movement, they

used to issue only printed articles

and illustrated pamphlets, but it

didn't lake them long to hit upon

the possibilities of the audiovisual

method, with the stress on visual.

This latter comes in the shape of fair

young ladies with suntanned limbs,

who persuade the elderly viewer by

personal example that he, too. can

gel slim und graceful and bronzed if

he’ll buy himself some tapes.

It follows that we seven sages

don’t miss a single meeting of our

group, especially since some of uS

came buck from Europe this sum-

mer with a dozen new tapes of Ad-

vanced Aerobics. Each of us, lo be

sure, has his favourite pedagogic

method. Felix for instance still

swears by the movement’s founding

mother, lane Fonda, while Glick

Lhe lawyer prefers the physical in-

struction of Marilyn Murchant.

formerly of the Paris "Lido." I

myself am wavering between a

blonde actress called Caroline, and

the team or Libby and Judy, who

are enough to turn any man into an

aerobigamisl.

NOT THAT I’m not fond of Jane,

whose long supple tegs beat any

other pair in stand-up exercise. It’s

above the bell that she’s outdone by

the newer Judies. Like Judy herself,

who takes us students on an

aerobmgu dressed in the flimsiest of

brief red tights, and who docs u loi

of bending over with the camera
behind her.

Libby, on Lhe other hand, is a

counter. Like she does (his knees-
up thing where the visual bit con-
sists of her swaying hips, and (he
audio of her counting sweetly: “And
one and two. and raise your knees,
and three and four — a deep
breath..."

And we all do — breathe deeply,
and rather fast as well, especially

when she proceeds to demonstrate a
split on the screen. And that’s

another thing about group aerobics,
that it's reversible. Whenever
Marilyn does a backward arch, for

instance, Glick demands that we
run the film back a few times for

educational purposes.

We always consent. It’s a matter
of physicul fitness and good health,

after all.

Old Glick himself looks at least

two years younger since we started

our group therapy. It’s true he’s

grown awfully fat, like all of us, due
to the vast quantities of popcorn
and peanuts we nibble while
watching the lessons, but our hor-

monal balance has definitely
improved.

What's so nice about aerobics,

loo, is that there are always sur-

prises in store for its disciples. I

myself, for example, discovered
only after Lhe 10th lesson that the

third one on the left in the second
row behind Miss Fonda was a
perfect darling, dressed in an outfit

that would make them forget all

about Area G in Mca She’nrim.

It’s she more than anyone who
makes the blood race through my
veins, just as it says in the ad. It’s

her that I like lo run the film back
for, then forwards again in slow mo-
tion. und back again, und freeze it,

Felix, freeze it!

ANOTHER surprise came last

week. We were deep in our aerobics

lesson, performed by a nameless
culic in green, when Bloom sudden-
ly spoke up in the darkness:

“Maybe we ought to try..."

Felix remote-controlled Greenie
lo a stop in mid-stretch.

“What?” he asked. "Try what?"
“I was thinking that maybe we

ought lo join in."

"Join in what?"
"The exercises."

Felix switched on the light.

"Whui on earth can he mean?"
he asked of the room at large.

Bloom, it gradually dawned on
us. had conceived the original no-
tion that we, the seven sages, should
gel up from our armchairs and start

moving our arms and legs and heads
and things like that. We kicked him
out of our group then and there.

We hardly miss him, either, es-

pecially since we’ve just ordered a
dozen new tapes from Denmark,
demonstrating a novel kind of
aerobics called "Disrobics." It’s the
sume us the old one, really, except
thut the instructresses who perform
the exercises are as naked ns the day
they were born some 17 years ago.

You may call me conservative,
but personally I prefer the old
method, clad in black tights. Let's
not overdo it, I say. the classic

aerobics is good enough for me. The
six suges agree with me, or so it

would seem Lo judge by the vote we
held this Monday.
“Anyone who’s for Disrobics

raise your hand, please," Felix

proposed, and no one raised his

hand. After months of armchair,
aerobics and popcorn, come to

think, raising one’s hand needs
quite tin effort.

Translated by Miriam Arad.
By arrangement with ''Ma'ariv"

Repeat performance

When members of Kibbutz Degania attend their

regular. Friday night cultural programme, they

don't have to worry about missing the same
evening's television movie. The kibbutz tapes the
movie on its recently installed video system, and
screens it a second time on Saturday afternoon.

The video is also used to encourage attendance at

the kibbutz' weekly general meeting. The
conflicting sports newsreel, broadcast on TV during

the meeting, can be seen on video at a later time.

Your friends and relatives overseas want a look at

all the colourful news of Israel. They should be
reading THE JERUSALEM POST International

Edition.

The weekly International Edition helps them stay

tuned to the dramatic events and trends in Israeli

life, with 24 pages of reports and features from
THE JERUSALEM POST, the country's only

English-language daily. Order a gift subscription to

THE JERUSALEM POST International Edition

for someone who's tuned in to Israel.

r THE JERUSALEM
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Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition (o

My cheque loi .... (see rates below) * enclosed
Please send a gilt card lo the recipient in mv name

Address

AIRMAIL
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

6 Months
26 issues

1 Vear
52 issues

U S A . Canada USS22 US$40
U.K.. Europe US$22 US$40
Other countries US$25 US$45
Payment can be made In Israel Shekels at the rate of
exchange on the day of payment, plus 1 5% VAT.
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PAl.kSMNI: soon idler ihe end of
World War II was a mess. Any
dear-liendcil Englishman know Uri-

miii slnnild withdraw from il ns soon
as possible. Arab and Jewish claims
in the same piece of land were irre-

concilable: muiua) hatreds were in-

iractablc: the intermixing of Arab
iiiivl Jewish pupu I at ions in cities and
districts made partition unworkable
without major and enforced move-
ment of population; and hostility

towards Britain — seen by both
sides as guilty of creating the mess— was inten.se.

I he pot boiled over with the
revelation in 1945 ol what had hap-
pened to European Jewry; the
Yblmv was clamourous in its de-
mand for statehood; and American
support lor Zionism — under
Roosevelt at best a form of tergiver-
sation — soon crystallized into com-
mitme ill.

HOW If crystallized is one major
theme o I Cohen's solid,
work manlike history. The second
theme is the belated recognition by
the British leadership — in

Palestine and Whitehall — that they
ninsit ami could gel out of Palestine,

and tlie terms under which they
could extricate themselves. The in-

teraction between Zionist policy
and activity, American policy and
pressure and British response is the
dialectic of this interesting book.
What it lacks -- as Cohen partially

admits at the outset — is an ade-
quate insight into the Arab dimen-
sion.

Ihe Palestinian Arabs and the

Arab Mate*, principally 7 ransjordun
and Egypt, had their inlluence on
events and on the policies ol the

Ifv/rwr and the (Jreal Powers. But
tuhen remarks “my treatment ot

the A rah side in this memoir (sic)

has hcen limited, not only by my
personal shortcomings, but also by
the I oilowing Iactors; How many
Palestinian documents were written
at the lime, and of those, how many
were retained for posterity, remains
uncertain. The PLO Research
Centre... was not accessible... As I

try lo explain below, the Palestinian
Arabs failed to realize any ap-
preciable diplomatic or military
potential (during 1945-48)..,'*

While Cohen does provide some
documentation, mostly British,

about 'the evolution of Transjorda-
nian policy, and rather less about
Arab League meetings, there is

almost nothing from Egypt, Syria
mid Lebanon (three countries the
;auihor's comment on Palestinian

sources does not really embrace).
-'Does the relevant Arab, non-
.Pafestinian and Palestinian
documentation exist, and have non-

,

Arab scholars seen it or attempted
la see it? .

1 The thorough survey ofthe evolu,
liop.ol* British policy mainly based
;«n cabinet papers, Foreign and
.Colonial Office documents,
diplomatic correspondence and
memoirs — dispels some important
misconceptions (which prevailed in

the Yishuv during the period coil-
1

shiered. and have been handed
’down ns u legacy lo later genera-
tions ol Israelis).

BRI I ISH POLICY was not impel-
led Hy anti-Semitism or any great

•!
love of the Arabs, end the Foreign
Minister, hrnsl Bevin, was riot Jan

"

anti-Semite, "ir anything, Bevin was
.

:

guilty of gross insensitivity and. an
inability to comprehend the trauma:

..jar..die Holocaust — but not ami- 1

Siiniiilsm;., His fault was to repent
in

>!
pbblic what others, (including

tlie Americans) reserved,Tor closed
circles.” Bcvjn's. pblicy was "never
pro*Arah :

.in (Arab:. eyesi’’ .

Bloody birth-pangs

PALESTINE ANI) THE URLAT
POWERS, 1945-1948 by Michael J.

Cohen. Princeton, Princeton
University Press. 417 pp. No price

staled.

THE FAILURE UK BRITISH
MILITARY STRATEGY WITHIN
PALESTINE 1939-1947 cd. by
Bruce Huthnnn. Jerusalem, Bar-
ibin University Press. 136 pp. No
price sLated.

HAVLAGA O TEGUVA (Self-

Restraint or Action) edited by
Ya'acov Shavit. Jerusalem, Bar- 1 Ian

University Press. 160 pp. No price

staled.

Benny Morris

It's clear that there was ill-will

towards the Yishuv, and perhaps
towards Jews in general, in influen-

tial English circles. Some of this ill-

will was understandable in view of
what the British army of occupation
in Palestine was undergoing.
(Imagine what would be (he con-
temporary Israeli reaction to the

hanging of two IDF soldiers by the
PLO in the occupied West Bank.)
Thus, shortly after the IZL’s

blowing up in 1946 of the King
David Hotel, with the deaths of
some 9(1 Britons, Arabs and Jews,
the GOC Palestine General Sir,

Evelyn Barker said in u letter to his

.

troops; “No British soldier is to
have any social intercourse with any
Jew. ..I appreciate that these
measures will inflict some hardship
on the troops but I am certain...

they will understand their propriety
and will be punishing the Jews in a
wny ihc race dislikes by striking at

their pockets and showing our con-
tempt for them. n

Subsequent
Zionist 1 protest helped lead to

Barker's removal soon afterwards.
Cohen ulso places in proper

^perspective the Lehi > myrder of
Lord.fyloyne, the British Minister of
Statq in the Middle East, in 1944. It

was tL:.dUvhsialirig blow! to the
Zionist ’ cause Tor it .thoroughly
alienuled Churchill, who! before

then had been generally, if

somewhat sc mi mentally, sym-
pathetic. Irom the Yishuv.

ftcn-Gurion, Abba Hillcl Silver

ami the traditional Zionist
leadership do not emerge loo well

Irum this study. Their use of
bludgeoning tactics — the Jewish
vole. Jewish money — and heavy-
handed propaganda did little to

draw influential gentiles to the
Zionist cause.

WITH RESPECT to the U.S.,

Cohen throughout the book argues
that at crucial junctures Zionist

pressures, and electoral considera-

tions. pushed Truman to impose this

or that pro-Zionist view or vote on
the recalcitrant Stale Department.
Cqhcn seems- to allow too little

weight lo the very real shock
American generals and leaders
received from the opening up of the

concentration camps, and the direct

influence this had on the American
president during those crucial three

post-war years.

Weizmann comes out well in the

study, as perhaps is natural in a
diplomatic history. Diplomacy was
his forte. Cohen quotes from Cross-

man’s Palestine Mission: “Weiz-
mann's .extraordinary hold on Bri-

tain depends entirely on an integrity

which refuses to say *1 know* when
he does not know.”
The book is marred by a number

of minor errors, such as the confu-
sion of George Lichtheim — the
historian of Marxism and Socialism
—

- with h is rather, Richard
Lichtheim, who was the Jewish
Agency representative in Geneva
during the Second Worfd War (p.226);

and the statement that the 1ZL-
Lehi attack on Deir Yassin resulted
in the massacre or 245 Arabs' (the

figure. 254 is the one usually
quoted), “many or whom were first;

paraded through the streets of
Jerusalem, then taken back to the

village and shot." I believe that,

those who got ou t of the village, and

'

cither fled lo Ein Karcm or were
driven through Jerusalem, were the
ones who survived. . .

ily THE TWO books by Bruce Hoff*
re itiah ariii Ye)acqy Shayit.qre the

.
-

; -W-.

first volumes published by Har-llun

University's Menachcni Begin In-

stitute lor the Study of
U nderground and Resistance
Movements, sei up in 198U.

I'hc naming of a university in-

stitute after a living political leader

may remind ninny people if the cir-

cumstances of life behind the Iron

Curtain or in some Cent nil

American "republic," but the first

fruits of its lahours should he
welcomed as a solid contribution to

Israeli historiography.

in Cohen’s Palestine Mil the Great
Powers, he argues that the repres-

sive measures taken by the British

against Lhc underground move-
ments, in 194h and 1947, were
militarily and jxililicnlly effective.

Bruce Holfmaii, in a .short in-

troduction to his book, which is

very largely made up ol relevant

documents, maintains the opposite.

He argues the British in Palestine

failed to achieve their purpose, and
crush the underground movements,
especially the IZLand Lehi. “...The
Army's failure in this sphere... must
be attributed lo its own decisions to

pursue military strategies which
were inappropriate to the true
needs uf the case,” and nut to
political restrictions imposed on tlie

military by the politicians. Hoffman
observes that “...Even such massive
operations as the imposition of mnr-
tial law on Tel Aviv had no effect.”

THE HEART of the problem was
the perennial falling back on old
methods of coping with new chal-
lenges. The British, says Hoffman,
bused their thinking on the Army's
successful repression of die Arab
Rebellion of 19.16-39. But the les-

viiis learned from attacking Arab
villagers in the hills with armoured
columns, artillery and aircraft
couldn't he applied in coping with
the straightforward urban terrorism
of the IZL and Lehi, kibbutz-bused
military units and arms stocks of the
Hiigann and the Palmali.

An institute bearing the name of a
prime minister who almost daily
denounces the PLO as a
“murderous terrorist organization"
is to he commended for its integrity

in preserving Hoffman's ter-
minology. For he calls the IZL and
Lehi gunmen and bombers what
they were; terrorists. With the
ascendancy of revisionism, in both
senses of the word, since 1977, it

was — and perhaps still is — to be
reared that historians might attempt
a large-scale distortion or Zionist
history, in a manner analogous to its

distortion by politicians and large

sections of the public.

Y'ACOV SHAVIT'S book is about
the controversy in the Yishuv at the
lime of the Arab Rebellion about
whether lo adopt a course of self-

restraint fhavlaga) and permit the
British to do the fighting, or lo
deploy its own forces and attack the
Arab insurgents. For the most part,
il is composed of documents circa
1936-39, expressing the views of
various contemporary figures.

Ben-Gurion, and Katznelson
and Jabolinsky, Golomb and David
Raziel and Ben-Zvi are featured.
There Is also an interesting discus-
sion from 1938, in which BG,
Galilee and Yitzhak Tabenkin par-
ticipate, about “Jewish terrorism
and ways to combat it." It was a
reaction to dozens of incidents

perpetrated by Revisionists in Haifa
and Jerusalem, in which many Arab
shoppers and passersby were in-

discriminately slaughtered in

hiarketplaces and bus stations.

Shavit’s short introductory essay
is comprehensive, and clear, and the
vojume wii[ be useful to serious stu-

dents of:ihe Yishuv. D •

SI’VI RAI. B< K)KS in Hebrew exist

nhoiu the Knesset, hui must of them
are either init-of-dalc, or dry, or
academic.

Yonnh Cohen, ihe doyen of the

parliamentary press corps, who has
covered the Knesset lor Hatsqfeh.
the National Religious Party daily,

published a popular survey of lhc

Knesset and its activities 10 years
ago.

Since ihe Knesset has lived

through many dramatic experiences
subsequently -- from the Yom Kip-

pur War through ihe Sadat visit to

the evacuation of Sinai in 1982 — he

rc-wrole most of his survey. He en-

sured u proper balance, as before,

i h rough the insertion of amusing
anecdotes. Cohen feels that the

liiimnn aspect of the Knesset — the

laughs and the blunders — must be

highlighted in order lo convey the

true atmosphere of the place.

Cohen treats his MKs with a

generosity they do not always

deserve; This may he because after

33 years of parliamentary coverage,

he Inis seen ii oil before, and iden-

tifies the same parliamentary ploys.

He realizes how theatrical politi-

cians are, and presents their perfor-

mance as drama mixed with com-

edy.

If you're preparing an after-

dinner speech about polities in

Israel, Cohen's hook is just the

Ihing. Or, belter still, invite

Cohen!

Pilgrimage

A MODERN GUIDE TO THE
JEWISH HOLY PLACES by Ben

Avrahum llnlevy. Jerusalem,

Posner and Sons. 1 ly pp. IS450.

Hanoch Teller

ISRAEL contains n series of holy

places of.such significance that they

have always attracted pilgrims

whatever the hardship or the ex-

pense. A Modern Guide to the Jewish

flolv Places, by Ben Avraham

Halevy, provides the necessary in-

formation ahoul them.
_

The holy places can be divided

into two groups: sites such as the

WesLcrn Wall and Elijah’s Cave;

and the graves of such great men as

Shimon bar Yohai and Maimonides.

Memory of wliut occurred at a par-

ticular site, or the deeds of a par-

ticular scholar or saint, should in-

spire the pilgrim. '

.

Halevi’s book will be ol help tor

anyone visiting these sites.

However, he doesn’t include muc

scholarly detail, or the legends con-

nected with many of these sites,

instead, he provides brief
J}

1®100
.

often touching on the fate of the a

under Jewish or Arab ownership.

However, it is o little strangeif

author has not included any llluair

-

lions with religious content* or,

instance, the site connected wmv

Shniuei HaNavi. Nevertheless, nes

to be commended for praduv**

one of the first English works oTJW

kind. :

u

Vj7££??.

THE FIRST book is a curious one. i

Graham Greene is now nearly \

jjO. He has long enjoyed special

popularity hut his critical reputation

rests uncertain. The division of his

work into “novels" (e.g. The Heart

of the Matter

)

and "entertainments”

(e.g. Our Man In Havana), which

suggests that he, at least, once took

some of his work less than seriously,

he now eschews. I first read him

when 1 was a rare Jewish un-

dergraduate at Jesuit Fordham
University; he was important to

some of my classmates. I found him

entertaining but never more — but

then for some years Bernard

Malamud was important to me in a

fashion (hat eluded those same un-

dergraduates. That the cause is in

both cases extra-literary seems all

too obvious.

For yeurs Greene has not only

written about duplicity in
;

mysterious regions of the earth and

heart but bas seemed to practise it

as well. He has fellow-travelled,

known Castro and Ho Chi Minh,

made Africa a base but has
studiously avoided personal revela-

tions. Even on television, he has

projected a voice but refused to be

shown. The interviews he has

grunted have reinforced the same

need for concealment: his answers

have been set pieces.

IN RECENT years Greene has Is-

sued two autobiographical works: A
Sort of Life and Ways of Escape. The
titles themselves evoke his

evasiveness. Now, however, Greene
has permitted himself to get taped

and published chatting with a

young, good-looking Frenchwoman
about —uh— Graham Greene. It’s

difficult lo resist speculating about

what's really going on.

Greene, himself, anticipates the

tetchy reader with u disarming

"Prologue and Dedication” (which

Mile. Allnin thinks “gives a new
dimension to the work” insofar as it

becomes the "point of contact

between the mythical writer, slink-

ing by in his nineteen-thirties rain-

coat, and the man who is moved ...

to assert his right to loyalties, even

to divided loyultics”). Mile. AUain is

the daughter op Yves Allain, a hero

of the French Resistance and, it

seems, one of Greene’s old friends;

hence, the interviews and this book.

But even tin uging Greene would be

disappointed, I think, iF we thought

he had lost a fix on the difference

between loyalty and sentimentality.mmhmhw
QUEBEC HISTORIANS may one

day gel around to writing a book on

the role of organized sports in the

social history of the province. And
prior to the meteoric rise of the

Montreal Expos, which at the time

of writing [tnshallah

)

seem to be

Headed straight for the National

Lengue baseball pennant, Quebec
sports meant hockey. For French

Quebeeois, described during the

Sixties by separatist Pierre Vallierre

as -The White Niggers of
America,” the Montreal Canadians
have consistently provided a unique

source of pride for a “conquered”
• nation with a self-image problem.

When the ."Habs" (the team’s

nickname, short for “Habitants")
take, to ihe ice. English Quebeckers

,
forget their differences with their

neighbours, and shout “Les Cana-

diens. sont la!" Hockey fans
•Elsewhere in. North America, are

;

• ®nid ; to have two favourite teams:

:
their- respective home teams, and

.
the Flying Frenchmen."

:
.
'TILE tHAT book gets written,

\ . .

?' .-however, hockey buffs will haVe to

.
content themselves with Claude

v. ;

•

louflas
P7- -v.

1

. . -l .'cJK’a*

**.W

; n

THE OTHER MAN: Conversations

With Graham Greene, by Marie-

Francoise Allain. Translated by

Guido Waldman. London, The

Bodley Head. 187 pp., £6.95

GRANTA: Best of Young British

Novelists, Number 7. Har-

niondsworth, Penguin. 319 pp..

£3.50

Haim Chertok

Greene lets slide that “1 suppose I

am a good popular writer,” and

later "compared with the giants my

creativity is pitiful.” Mite. Allain

prettily demurs: “What raises him

though, in spite of himself, to the

level of greatest writers is the con-

summate lucidity erf his style, a style

as evasive as he is.”

Greene’s self-effacement hits

nearer the mark than his old compa-

nion’s daughter's fancy, but still, it

also overplays his hand. Retrospec-

tively Greene, I suspect, thinks his

work of higher value than is often

averred. His several references to

Henry James' "pattern in the

carpel" seems to be an invitation to

a more careful critical evaluation.

He observes: “I've not the slightest

wish to have my nose rubbed onto

... the carpet." But isn't there

something disingenuous in Greene’s

“But I've no wish lo present any

image of myself — least of all a false

one" in a book replete with parry

and gambit?

WHAT SURVIVES the portentous

business about destiny, carpets,

freedom, and loyally.— none of it

doing much to illumine the fiction

— is the personal bric-a-brac: The

Power and the Glory was composed

while he was on benzedrine; he

word-counts his manuscripts; he

briefly joined the Communist Parly

as an undergraduate prank.

Greene's politics seem to reduce to

addled anti-Americanism: "I would

go to almost any length lo put my
feeble twig in the spokes of

Americun foreign policy."

Dog-and-undcrdog notions also

govern his sentiments about Israel:

“For some while after the Six Day
War I was totally in sympathy with

Israel, for I believed that she was

gravely threatened in spite of her

lightning victory. Today some of my
sympathies arc with the Palesti-

nians, because I don’t see what
chance they have of real autonomy
so long as Begin remains in power.”
I suppose, in fairness, many Israelis

— Jews and Arabs — could say

much the same, but we don’t enjoy

the disinterested pleasures of ex-

ploring the ambiguities of loyalty

that Greene embodies in his fic-

tions.

The reviews of Greene's latest

fictions, Dr, Fischer of Geneva and

Monsignor Quixote don't persuade

me to seek them out, but it only

seemed proper lo open some vin-

tage Greene to see whether these

"conversations” affect re-reading.

Unsurprisingly, not in the slightest.

The Comedians is set in Haiti; it is

overtly political. I must have read it

last a decade ago. I found I had

forgotten the nit liitecture of the

book, but recoiled the drollness und

the narrator's acerbic tone. If

there’s a carpet-figure here. I'll take

my stand with Greene himself: I'm

not inclined to have my nose rubbed

into il. Edmund Wilson's larger

judgement on Greene seems still to

be perfectly sound: "I think he is

belter when he is not serious."

GRANTA 7 contains prose selec-

tions by British writers at least forty

years Greene’s junior. 1 missed the

first six in the scries and rather

regret il. Twenty writers appear

here in alphabetical order.

After squirreling with Marlin

Aniis's narrator in porno joints and

go-go bars of New York, and

grinding with the graphic froth of

Pat Barker’s steamy adolescents, I

thought wejusi mightmake it all the

way to W(ilson, A.N.) in the ex-

clusive key of aberrant sex. No
such luck!

However, aL least half the entries

are quite good. Exceptional are a
tender story by Kazuo Ishiguro (ful-

ly five ofthe twenty British authors

are. in fact, “British"), a tour de

force by Christopher Priest (another

treatment of Lesbianism), a control-

led presentation of critical spleen by

Julian Barnes, and an arresting

story of mimicry and deception by

Philip Norman. All in all, Granta 7

amply lives up to its vaunting sub-

title.

The Hying Frenchmen

THE MONTREAL CANADIENS: A

Hockey Dynasty, by Claude.

Mouton. Van Noslrand Reinhold.

286 pp. No price stated.

Sheldon Teitelbaum

Mouton's The Montreal Canadiens,

which is certainly the most popular

sports book ever to come out of the

frozen north. Mouton, who has

served as Lhe Canadiens PR direc-

tor since 1973, has, with the help of

sports writers Bill LcGrand,

Herbert Wind, and Camti

DesRoches, assembled a commend-

able album ofthe team’s 74-year

history.

He cites seyeral interrelated

reasons for the Habs* undying pop-

ularity. The Canadiens have carried

off the Stanley Cup 20. time? —
seven times more thpn the Toronbto

PADDY FINUCANE; Fighter Ace.

by Doug Stokes. London, William

Kiinbcr. 219 ]ip. With 3 7

photographs. £10.50.

Meir Ronnen

LEGLESS RAF acc Douglas
Bader, top-scoring fighter-pilot un-

til he was downed and taken
prisoner, had never heard of him.

Yet to all us wartime cadets in far

away Melbourne, Paddy Finucane

was a household name. The reuse.,

was simple: he was not only an r

but the leader of the Austr

Spitfire squadron in Britain; and
good mate of "Bluey" Truscott,

chunky, ebullient, boy from my
home town who was Australia's first

ace and who succeeded Finucane as

Squadron-Leader of 452
(Australian) Squadron.

Irish-horn Brendan Finucane was
;i career officer, but not u gifted

aviator; he was given lo bumpy
landings. He was simply an aggres-

sive guod shot with a nose for

finding enemy lighters, and with

great gilts or leadership. He main-

tained n friendly but firm discipline.

A nobody at 19, he became the

RAI ’s youngest Wing-Commander
(Lieut. Col.) at 21. He drowned in

the Channel shortly afterwards,

having won the DSO and three

DLL's, lie had shot down 32 Nazi

lighters, not to mention another

do/.cn probables, and had surpassed

Bader's seore in a lew months. At
the lime of his death in January
1942 his total was topped only by
South Africa's "Sailor” Malun.

FINUCANE WAS a daring though
' not irresponsible officer. His one
weakness was for leading training

nights, against orders, over France,

with a special disdain for ground
fire. It was a chance ground-to-air

bullet in his engine that forced him
to ditch his Spitfire in the Channel.

His wing man, a young Canadian
named Al Aikman, watched him
make a perfect water landing, but

thinks he must have been knocked
unconscious.

Stokes' book is a masterpiece of

research, but his writing is a mixture

,
of journalese and Boy’s Own. But not

even his style can damage the
' material. Finucane was one of the

instant adult children who saved us

I all.

M aple Leafs, who enjoy the second-

best record in the National Hockey

League. No other team has

produced so many superstars:

“Rocket" Henri Richard and his

brother Maurice, Jean Beliveau,

Bernard "Boom-Boom” Geoffrion,

Jacques Plante, Hector "Toe”

Blake and, more recently, Guy

Lafieur, Ken Dryden and Larry

Robinson. But perhaps as impor-

tant, the Canadiens expressed an

exotic Gallic temperament and

fiercely nationalistic flair no other

club could hope to equal.

HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED
with both colour and black and

white shots, many of them

published for the first lime. The

Montreal Canadiens fittingly begins

with a short history of another

Montreal club, the Maroons, which

fronted a predominantly English-

speaking club in 1924. The expected

rivalry between the Maroons and

Lhe Francophone Canadiens was a
boon for both teams. The fact that

the Maroons played legendary

hockey, however, came as a sur-

prise. Although they finally folded

14 years later, owing to financial

problems, Quebeeois old-timers,

particularly Anglophones, recall the

team lovingly to tjiis day.

Other sccliuns include the ex-

pected records and honours, rasters

and personnel, players statistics and

superstar biographies. Also
presented ure the stories of the

front-office boys, the coaches and

conglomerates behind the team
(including, until recently, tho

Bronfman family), and a pictorial

history of the Montreal Forum, that

Mecca of hockey.

Although the book delves Into the

1978 scries with the Soviet team,

there is little or no mention of the

1972 and 1976 series. This Is a
serious shortcoming in a book that

abounds in “firsts." There’s been no

end to the arguments I’ve had with

Russian Israelis over the trouncing

given Canadian hockey, back then.

Photography
THE DARKROOM HANDBOOK
bv Dennis Curtin und-Joe DeMaio.
New York, Van Nostrand Rcinhold.

184 pp. SI 2.95

David Brauner

YOU LAN put them in closets,'

kitchens, bathrooms, attics — just

about anywhere in the house.
Darkrooms can be permanent or
temporary, folded up or rolled

•away. In The Darkroom Handbook,

Curtin and DeMaio provide all the

information one needs for designing

and building darkrooms.
The. book includes chapters on

the full range of darkroom equip-

ment and colour processing at

home. The reuder is also taken into

the photographic workshops or 11

famous photographers.
One word of-.waming. The title of

the book is somewhat misleading—
il is not about development and
printing techniques.
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WHAT EXACTLY is a national
security adviser? President Curler
hiid a perfectly good Defence
Secretary, Harold Brown, and he
had a Secretary of State dealing
with foreign affairs, Cyrus Vance.
Stnnsfield Turner headed the
Central Intelligence Agency. That
seemed to cover the ground, what
was there left fur Brzczinski to do?

His job, it seems, was to do what
the Agranat Committee recom-
mended tluil somebody do in the of-
ficc or Israel's Prime Minister: offer

another point of view.
One of the options in the

A pi eric an administration is what
Brzc/inski calls the Secretarial
system: the President attends to

domestic affairs (and plays golf),

like Eisenhower. The Secretary of
Stale runs ihe country’s externa] af-

fairs, like John Foster Dulles.

JIMMY CARTER preferred the
Presidential system. He listened to
the Secretary of Slate, but made up
his own mind. In order to do that he
had to have a second opinion, just

as the Agrarmt Committee urged
Israel's prime minister to seek a se-

cond opinion. In the White House,
ihe national security adviser sup-
plied it.

Tlie system worked. Vance was
something of a dove, Brzczinski
something of a hawk: Carter held
the balance. It is interesting that the

foreign-horn Brzc/inski, like his

predecessor in the same job, Henry
Kissinger, gave less weight to such
noble sentiments as human rights

and more to America’s national in-

terests.

Vance was a WASP, that is, one
»*r the country’s licredilury ruling

caste. Surprisingly (or not sur-

prisingly) liis views were more
idealistic and uni versa list.

Brzczinski hints that he possessed
a touch of aristocratic decadence. .

“In si striking historical coinci-
dence. the decline of the Anglo-
American hegemony in the world
coincided with the decline of WASP
predominance in America," he
observes. “Vance represented an
ilite that was no longer dominant
cither in the world or in America."
Thus, when the Russians in-

tervened in the Horn of Africa

POWER AND PRINCIPLE:
Memoirs of the National Security
Adviser 1977-81 by Zbigniew
Brzczinski. London. Weidenfeld
and Nknlsun. 587 pp. SI 5.

.David Krivine

(sending Cubans to help Ihe Ethio-
pians against the Somalis), Vance
chose to sec this as a local conllict.

He thought it should not influence
the SALT arms- reduction talks.

Brzczinski disagreed; he thought
(like Kissinger) that if you give the
Russians an inch they take a mile.

“The Soviets must be made to realize

that detente, to be enduring, has to

he huih comprehensive and
reciprocal.

"If the Soviets arc allowed to feel

that they can use military force in

one part of the world and yet main-
tain cooperative relations in other
areas — then they have no incentive

to exercise any restraint."

lii other words: either Ethiopia or

SALT, not both. They cannot have
their cake and eat it. Carter did not

espouse this ultimatum. (The SALT
talks expired because of
Afghanistan.)

IN IRAN, Islamic fundamentalists

ruse against the Shull How was
Amciica In react'.* Again, tun views.

The Stale Department lavonred a

red net inn of the Shall ‘.s authority

ami a move towards '‘constitutional

rule." The inverted commas over
the last two words are Brzczinski’s,

who tfinnut refrain from adding: "1

never understood how transforming
the Shah into a Swedish or British

type of constitutional monarch
could effectively appease the
aroused mobs."

What did he want instead? To
stand by the Shah. That was his

principle: first power, then
benevolence. The Shah “might have
been pressed harder (by the
Americans) to do what he did not
do consistently and effectively — to
assert his power and qfterwards to
initiate the needed reforms."

The outcome of these vacillations

was disaster for America’s strategy.

Not only were U.S. diplomats in

Teheran taken hostage, an episode
which cost Carter his Presidency in

the 1 980 elections; but the fali of the
Shah opened the way, in
Brzezinski's view, for the Soviet in-

vasion of Afghanistan.

Brzczinski favoured — again —
something stronger than sending a
rescue mission to save the hostages.

He advocated a forthright military

response, "to put Iran under pres-
sure to release our hostages."
Specifically, he proposed seizing

Killing Island, the country’s largest

oil terminal, imposing a military

blockade and perhaps sending in

uir-force bombers against selected
targets.

But ihe Afghan invasion (itself

precipitated by the half-measures
that he criticizes in Iran) took the
wind out of Brzezinski's sails. An
American military expedition would
have driven Iran’s extremists into

the arms of the Russians, now ex-
tended along their eastern border.

Besides, it was important to
mobilize the entire Islamic world
against this Soviet aggression into a
Moslem territory. The desire for a
consensus ruled out any U.S. armed
operation, that would have arous-
ed antagonism in the region. So the
Red Army’s Afghan incursion
turned out to serve Ayutolla
Khomeini's purposes.

ON CAMP DAVID. |) rz.-zioski
duo nut add anything to what has
already been said in Carter’s
memoirs. He lias some sour com-
ments on Israel’s lenders. Begin.
Dayan and Wei/mnndid not. during
the long Camp David negotiations,
conceal their dislike for each other
Simha Diuil/, Israel's ambassador
in Washington, had "the vexing
hahit of leaking to the Israeli press
self-serving and even distorted ver-
sions of liis conversations with top
officials of the administration. (His
successor "Eppy" Evron was by
contrast "the epitome or dis-
cretion.’’)

There arc other victims of
Brzezinski’s barbs. Helmut Schmidt
in particular is dismissed os "a bully
and a hypocrite." Carter had no
time for Mexico’s Lopez Portillo
cither, but admired the French
President GiscanJ d’Estaing (even
though Giscard described the
Israelis as "international bandits"),
also the Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping — and he positively doted
on Anwar Sadat.

ZBIG, AS his colleagues called him,

was good at his job, energetic, hard-
working and bursting with ideas.

Carter followed his advice more
limn Cy’s lihat is, Cyrus Vance) —
and doesn’t Zbig let you know it:

"Carter stressed in campaign
speeches developed by me;" "On
my urging the President directed
Andrew Young to;" “I inserted in a

letter from Carter to Brezhnev;"
"He (Carter) did exactly what I was
urging him to do;" “With his

(Schlesingcr’s) aid I was able to nip

this" (a negotiation ploy by Vance
and warlike) “in the bud;" "I

drafted instructions Tor Vance’s

talks;" "I precipitated a President-

ial! query which had the effect of

halting this initiative" (for talks with

the Vietnamese); "The President

signed a memorandum for both Cy
and Harold (Brown) which I had

prepared;" and so on.

Was his advice good? It may have

been for dealing with a truculent man

like Brezhnev. Today the sickly

Andropov is in power, and he seems

more amenable. With him perhaps

Vance’s pacific line might work.

Who knows?

FALSE WITNESS by Dorothy

Ulinak. New York, Fawcett Crest.

1 84pp. $5.95.

the murder mystique
edited by Lucy Freeman. New
York, Frederick Unger. 140pp.

$6.95.

SONS OF SAM SPADE by David

Geherin. New York, Frederick

Unger. 168pp. $6.95.

Dora Sowden

TWO OF these books deal with the

authors and subjects of crime thril-

lers, and the how of the genre. The
third is an example of the real thing.

Dorothy Uhnak was herself a

policewoman for 14 years and an

award-winning one at that. She is

now a best-selling writer. This is her

fourth hook. Her central characler-

nurrutor, Lynne Jacobi in False

Witness, is an assistant district-

allorney and bureau chief of the

crime investigation department; as

her ambition is to become the

leading attorney, she has to prove

herself in a man’s world.

Suddenly she has to deal with the

savage murder of a black militant

television personality, beautiful and

promiscuous. The main suspect is

called Dr. David Cohen. (There

seemed no reason for him to have

such an obviously Jewish name; nor

did it help much that the in-

vestigating chief, Jacobi herself was

Jewish.)

Halfway through, everything

becomes clearer. Black militants,

who are PLO sympathizers, main-

tain that the murder is a "Zionist

conspiracy." They use it to fan anti-

Semitism, and they manipulate the

media.

Jacobi's non-Jcwish assistant,

who is also her lover, believes that

"Jews don’t do that sort of thing."

Whether the suspect did, or didn't,

commit the vicious crime, is for the

reader to decide. The story lakes a

strange turn, but all is told with cut-

ting drama, sharp wit, tough

dialogue and cynical observation.

IN The Murder Mvstique, II crime

writers (including the editor) analyse

the history, style, nature and status

of stories about spies, private eyes,

detectives, sleuths, and other crime

solvers, why they do or don’t enter

the ranks of ‘‘mainstream’’
literature, when and how they

become best-sellers, and what

prompts some people to write

murder mysteries.

It is a highly intelligent book and,

as one reviewer has already

remarked, “it is as entertaining as a

dead body in a locked room."

Sons of Sam Spade takes its title

from a private eye in the novels of

Dashiell Hammett,, a pioneer or

what the author, David Geherin,

calls "the hard-boiled genre." It

deals mainly with the work of three

writers: Robert B. Parker, Roger L.

Simon and Andrew Bergman, but

compares them also to earlier and

later writers.

It is in fact a conscientious gtudy

of the methods of these three

writers, and or the characters they

develop in their stories; but the ef

feet is loo much like an acndemic

dissertation. Geherin tries to avoid

heaviness hut the passages he

quotes from his three writers are

much lighter tind more entertaining

than anything he himselT can
manage; Hii; plot-summiiries,

; however, are interesting.

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

July 30 — August 4

EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION
The exhibition will close on Saturday, 30.7, at 10.00

p.m.

Expressionist Film

SUNRISE (U.S A.. 1927. 97 min.) black and white, silent with English texts F.W.

Murnau's film, with George O'Brien and JenBt Geynor. Courtesy of Israel Film

Institute Saturday, 30.7 at 9.00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
PICASSO — 8UITE VOLLARD
A series of one hundred etchings created by Picasso between 1930 and 1937 The

etchings werB selected by Ambrolse Vollaid. collector and publisher of prints The

senes includes prints on such themes as the Sculptor's Studio, tho Minotaur, and the

Battle of Lovo. as well as three portraits of Vollaid From the collection of the Israel

Museum. Jerusalem, gift of Mr. Isidor M Cohen. New York.

A R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND, A GmphlcB Poilfolio

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM COLLECTION

SPECIAL EVENT
THE SANKAl JUKO DANCE THEATRE. JAPAN A special performance for the

Tel Aviv Museum by this outstanding company, presenting the unique Japanese

Bum Imodernl dance. The company's visit to Israel Is under the auspices of tha Tel

Aviv Museum. Thursday. 4.9. at B.30 p.m.

PT.C.

GOOD TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
POB 357B, Jerusalem, 02-B253B3

TO ALL ENGLISH TEACHERS
Our new reader with easy graded stories and exercises for

reading and listening comprehension

'ONCE THERE WAS 1

by Helen Levenston

is now available for class orders. IL is approved by the Ministry of

Education. Details from Good Times or Eric Cohen, Raanana.

Tel. 052-31726

mnarrmr.n niuj

Serviny NewQtim Since 1371

tax rtti »nvcts im

. NEW OLIM... I LAN makes it easy to buyi

Interest free credit • Special discounts for cash • Authorized ngonts

I of Amcor, Tadiran, Eluetra, GUneral Electric, Amana, etc •

|
Personal-import via liaison offices in the principal capitals of

| Europe North artd South Ameriaa • Showroom Qpen Sun., Mon.,

* Tues Wed.. Thur., 9 a.nr-1 p.m. and 4 — 7 pm. Closed on Fridays.

CINEMA
SPECIAL FESTIVE SCREENING
SWEET BARBARIANS (Brazil. 90 min. in colour, with English aubtllloa). A musical

film documenting tha concert tour which swept Brazil by storm. Cocktail and

Brazilian mualo In tha Museum Gsrden, an hour bslora tha scraanlngs. Sunday.

31.7. at 9.00 p.m

FILM FOR CHILDREN

THE WIZARD OF OZ (Japan, 1982. 70 min. in colour. Japanese with Hebrew

subtil les). An animated Film based on the classic children's story. Sundays to

Thursdays at 1 100 a m.

Regularly

YOL (The Way) (Turkey. 1982. 1 1 1 min., (n colour. Hebrew and English subtitles)

Awarded the Golden Palm and the International Critics Prize. Cannes. 1992. Daily at

4 30. 7 15

Visiting hours: Sunday-Thursday 10 a m.-IQ p.m. Friday dosed. Saturday 10am-
2 p.m.. 7-10 p.m. Box Office. Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-IO p.m.; Friday 10am-1
p.m.. Saturday 7-10 p.m. Helena Rubinstein Art Library Sunday. Monday.

Wednesday 10 a.m.-4 p m.: Tuesday. Thursday 10 a m. 1 p.m . 4-8 p.m. Circulating

Exhibits (loan) Sunday-Thursday 10am.-1 pm. Tuesday lOam.-l p.m.4-7pm-
Graphics Study Room- Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 10 a m - I p.m.: Sales Dost.

Sunday-Thursday 10 am -8 p.m . Saturday 7-10 pm Information Desk and Box
Office Tel: 261 297.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion

For information about special activities for children and youth, ond adull workshops

in painting and drawing, call 299750. daily beiween 9 00 am and 12 noon.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION

6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750

For Information nbaut special activities for children and youth, call 299750.

daily between 9.00 a.m. and noon.
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HOMECOMING
NATHAN EFRATI &

^ YOSSI STERN

'yS Homucoming is it moving anti fascinating

$ art hook that traces the history of

immigration to Israel from Abraham
through the I9K0S. Combining the well-

doc u me nicd, highly readable research or

historian ISutlmn Lfruti with the beautiful.

Tull -colour and black-and-white
. illustrations of distinguished Israeli arlisl

- YossI Stem, it depicts the yearning or Jews
'*“

throughout history to return to their

e ancient homeland.
iVL i

tfjii

A lovely giftforfamily,friends , as well asfor yourselj.

IS 765

Homecoming, published in hardcover by the Israel Economist

Publishing House, is available at offices of The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, and by mail. To order, fill out and

send the coupon below, together with your payment.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000

Please send me a copy or Homecoming. My cheque for IS

765 is enclosed, payable to The Jerusalem Post.

Name (please prlni )

Address .......

City Post code... Tel... ..........

(Prices are subject to change. Tbe price noted above will be

honoured through July 31, 1983.)

Buy or lease your air conditioner at
j

BEIT HAMAZGAN
the only countrywide chain specializing in

ai, conditioners. Free Consultation

Tel. 03-292313, 03-493034, 053-22939/04-661 271




